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AGENDA
1968 SOIJTHIiRN  STATES SOIL SURVEY WORR  PLANNING CONFERENCE

Clemson University. Clenmon,  South Carolina
July 9, 10 and 11, 1968

Tuesday, July 9

Meeting Place : Clemson Hou6e

. ;‘C. #. Elle&.  Presiding

6: 30 Renmrkr
8: 45

8: 45 Future of Soil Survey6 In South Carolina
9:05

9:05 Announcement6
9: 10

9: 10 The Cooperative Soil Survey of-the Future
lo:oo .

,;

10: 00 Break
10: 15

10: 15 Panel Discussion: Soile Information Used
11:45 and Needed for Woodland

Production
George E. Smith, SCS -

Soil-Site Relationships.__-
Dr. 8. A. Klawitter, USFS -

Research Findinra.
Dr. Jack hay, University of Georgia -

Requirement4 by Industry.

11:45 Dinner
1:30

1:30 Announcement6 and Corm&tee Meetings
5:30

Dr.. V i c t o r  H u r s t
Vice-President for
Academic Affair6 4nd
Dean, Clemson University

A. T. Chalk
State Conservationist
.Soil Conservation Service
Columbirr,  South Carolina

Conference. Conunltteea:

Dr.Charler  E. Kellogg
Deputy Adminirtrator

for Soil Survey
Soil Conservation S.eririce
Mashington.  DC

Carrow  T. Prout,  Jr.
Head Fore6 ter
Plant Science6 Division
Soil Conservation  Service
Wa6hington.  DC

7:30 PN Ad Hoc Committee on Soil Survey Procedures.
Charge: Outline orderly procedures for making

changes in the New Clsssification System.

Chairman - Dr. M. E. Springer
Associate  Profes sor

of Agronomy
Departmnt  of Agronomy
UniVer6ity of Tennessee
Rnoxville,  Tennessee

(OVER)
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h&dnasday,  July 10

8:00 Review Lawrence Chapel Division~Sqil  Survey
11: 45 Soil-Site Relationship for Woodland Uses

1:3@ Committee Sessions Continued
5:30

Thursday. July 11

8:00 Committee Reports - I-IX
11:45

1:3D Special Reports  and Businers  Meeting
3:oo Clemson. Room

3:oo Break
3:lS

,

3:15 Regional Map Project Work Session
5:30, (Experiment Station Representativb  and State Soil Scientists)

&iday, July 17.

8:00 Continue Regional Map Project (If needed)
11:30

.



Southern Regional Technical Work-Planning Conference

of the Cooperative Soil Survey

Clemson University, Clemson, S. C.
July 9-11, 1968

Minutes of the Business Meeting, July 11, 1968

G. R. Craddock, Presiding

A motion was made and passed that a Land Use Specialist, Soils
and Fertilizer Research Branch of the Tennessee Valley Authority be
granted a one vote membership in the conference. Currently
Mr. John M. Soileau represents the T. V. A. group.

Dr. Curtis Godfrey presented a written report on the proposed
"Field Workshop in Puerto Rico on Tropical Soils". As reports had
been previously distributed the report is not included in the minutes.

Soil study trips will include side study trips to the Virgin
Islands in addition to Puerto Rico. Some emphasis will be placed on
soils suitable for houses and industry.

Some twenty-five members were reasonably sure of attending the
conference August 5-14, 1969. Because of doubt in funding firm
commitments could not be given for the majority. The decision was
made to proceed with the Tropical Soils Workshop as being planned.

Dr. M. E. Springer reported for the ad hoc Committee consisting
of Dr. R. J. McCracken, Mr. David Slusher, Dr. L. J. Bartelli,
Mr. Henry Otsuki and Dr. Friedrich Beinroth with Dr. Eric Winters as
advisor to the Committee. (See report by Dr. Springer.)

Attention was called to the fact that the constitution (Purpose,
Policies and Procedures) of the Southern Regional Soil Survey Technical
Work-Planning Conference is published in the 1966 Proceedings of the
conference.

Dr. S. A. Lytle extended an invitation for the group to meet on
the L.S.U. campus at Baton Rouge, Louisiana in 1970. Dr. Cadwell moved
that the group accept Dr. Lytle's invitation and hold the meeting at
L.S.U. The motion was seconded by Dr. Obenshain  and then passed. The
group expressed a desire for a June meeting if possible. In line with
the constitution of the group the Experiment Station Representative of
Louisiana would be chairman of the 1968 conference,
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Dr. M. E. Springer expressed thanks to the South Carolina
group on behalf of the entire workgroup for a successful conference.

Being no further Conference business the official Work
Conference was adjourned. All State Experimentation Station
Representatives, all State Soil Scientists and all persons in atten-
dance interested in a Regional Soils Map Project were asked to
remain and work on the organization of the map project.

Dr. S. W. Buol, chairman of the Regional Project committee
discussed the proposal of a Regional Map as a project for workers
of the Southern Soil Survey Work Group. Dr. Buol explained the
initial project idea originated within the Experiment Station Group
and the Southern Soil Research Committee gave approval for work on
the project. The initial committee consisted of S. W. Buol, chairman;
G. R. Craddock, C. R. Godfrey, and H. H. Bailey. This committee
suggested that the State Soil Scientists, Regional SCS office and
other interested persons become involved. After some discussion the
following recommendations were made:

I. That the Soil Survey Work Group recommend that the State
Experiment Station Representatives, the State Soil Scientists (SCS),
the Regional SCS technical office representatives and other interested
personnel proceed with the Southern Regional Map Project.

Recommendation approved.

II. That the State Experiment Station Representatives, the
State Soil Scientists and Regional Technical Service Center (SCS)
representatives present elect a chairman who will in turn select a
Steering Committee from the group to proceed with the Southern
Regional Map Project.

Recommendation approved.

This action in effect ended the work of the Regional Project
Committee.

Mr. Slusher nominated Dr. S. W. Buol as chairman of the Southern
Regional Map Project and that Dr. Buol select his committee. A motion
was made and seconded that nominations be closed. The motion was
seconded and passed.

The minutes of the Southern Regional Map Project Work Session will
be circulated to states through State Experiment Station Representatives
and State Soil Scientists.

.

.



WPIJRE OF SOIL SURVEYS IN SOOTH CAROLINA

. ’

‘.,

Mr..,  Chair&n,,. Soi. S&en’&s,,~fellow Conservationists, fri&db’all,,~~ I
welcome  you to the fine. State of South Carolina. I am a transplant asp
many of you are, and I have ~found  that one advantage in being such is

~. thatsame scales~  are:.llfted  from 0118,‘s  eyes. A cleaner,. clearer vision
results. This has allowed me to see the advantages pertaining to livi,ng
and working here, and  while I am not so naive. as to~say ,there are no dis-
advantages, I have found them to be 8hherply  outweighed.

. I hope that. your working visit here will permit you to, see and.,learn.~of
acme of these advantages. I hope you can look around at our fine Land
Grant university. I espec,ially  wBnt  you to see.Death Valley, although~.it
.is somewhat removed from the academic fields of’endeavor.  ,Ask any grad
what “Death Valley” is.

The preparers of ,this. program did ms no favor, although I appreciate the
honor. I have never found it easy fo peer into the future. It ia ,an even
mora,formidable  task to try to forecast whena quick view istaken  of what

’ has happened in the recent past - and I call the .recent past the last
twenty-five years.

In this quarter century we have .developed more things faster than in the
previous 2,500 years. We have more, scientists at work now than at any time
in history and they are developing knowledge at such a prodigious.rate~
that no one mortal ran can absorb it all. The “knowledge explosion” is
greater than in all previous recorded history, and ia increasing. ,.

We have developed television; I,remember,my  first radio:~we have bo&s whiih
can stay submerged for months; m have begun travel in space; ws.have.orbitad
the earth and photographed it~with  iustrument,s  huodreds.of  miles above.the :
atmosphere with astonishing clarity. We.have.sent objects~ spinning  around
the sun; it is almost commonplace to sand hardware up to relate in soms
way to the moon - soon we will place a humen  on that planet. All of this
has been made possible by astounding.progre,se in mathematics, physics, cry-
ogenics and dozens, of other disciplines.

Only recently we have learned, rudimentarily to be aure,‘how to synthe-
.eiee the structure of life itself in.a test tube. We~can  create a virus
that seems to be a living organism because it can reproduce itself.

Therefore e look at the past leavessmall wonder that to guess at what
is to.come is dangerous. As Josh Billings 6ays, “Don!t never prophecy,
for if you prophecy wrong nobody will ever forget it, and if you prophecy
right nobody will ever. remember it.”

But~despite our progress wn remain fi&nly’rooted,.and  dependent still on
natural resources - soil and water. in particular.. It is trite but true
to remind you that though we can transplant a heart from one body to’
another we still need three meals per day; that though WB can fly dt twice

II Talk by A.  T.‘Chalk,  StateConservationist,  SCS+.~Columbia,  SC~at
Southern States Soil Survey Work Plaoning Conference, Clemson, SC,
July 9-11, 1968.
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the speed of a bullet we need clean water to drink;
first task givcti to the Surveyor Moon device was to
surface to ‘see what kind of sdil there was on it.

that in fact, the
dig into the moon’s

Therefore,deepite the Buck Rogers fantasies that are so cowponpla&that
we scarcely tutn.ou+  heads for them any wore, we are earthbound: the most
of us, and will be for the indefinite future so far as food to eat, water
to drink, cloth for clothing and fiber for shelter.

But before looking ahead~ let’s see where we are in South ,Carblina. I

,It ‘8 usually good to learn where you are in plotting a course. That
elemental fact I gathered in my first Boy Scout map reading course. Where
are we then in South Carolina in soil eurvey?

We are right proud of our progress, though not satisfied. I know each of
you State Soil Sc,ientists  will immediately compare our progress‘with yours.
andoure  will inevitably pale by comparison, but I’ll move ahead, knowing
that the first speaker never has a chance.

South Carolina has 46 counties -- 11, or 24%,of these are published in
what is considered the modern type of soil survey. One county is scheduled
for publication in each of t>e next three years, so three are in the
publication pipeline. This will total 14, or 3 0 % .

Next, we have three more on which field work is complete. fiese are in’
that large body of reports awaiting funds for publication. So. counting
the 11 published and 6 on which field work is done, we have 35% of South
Carolina wrapped up - without regard for the large acreage of standard
surveys in the other counties which are snot complete. To do this job we
are spending about 15% of our State’s budgetary allocation based on the
latest year of record.

An outstanding reason for this field progress is State aid. South Carolina
appropriates $50,000 each year to aid in paying scientists to produce
surveys, and to speed laboratory analysis which is done hare at Clemson
for us. Also, I give recognition to the U. S. Forest Service for their
aid in the last three years; this has totalled  5 man-years of survey time.

Parenthetically, please know that I also know that this “complete” job of
which I speak when I mention “completed” countie.6  is. in fact not so - we
only have down on maps what we now know about soils. Despite all the fun-
poking directed at you men about re-mapping what you have already remapped,
it is as unreasonable to expect soil scientists to know= all there is
ever to be known about soils as for foresters to know= everything that
will ever be known about trees, or doctors to be aware of all the secrets
of the human body _today.  We keep learning things, and while this is
occasionally disconcerting, it is overall good.

What is the future in South Carolina of the Soil Survey? Gentlemen, I
state categorically that I think the soil survey is the brightest star
in the conservation crown, with the possible exception of watershed work.
I be’lieve this: Why?

6



l%h&vat’ion  drill begins with’ roil, water;:‘nlants  dnd animals.. They are
the base. .’ But no, one I know believes~  that..the  problems of conservation
are exactly the ssme as they wsre’whkk started, or that the solutions
are the same, or that farming ha.s,not  changed, or that..the  ,pattsrnq of our
society are the same that,.thay  nne’; ld,ither~  in’South Carolina, or the United
States.  ’ ,.~ i

* itr which the tiers of ~resources have com”to
of the resources.

exceed thpse  ‘of t+ owners

Conservati.on  today enco.npasses  the f.ull, exeep of interrelated natural
re‘aources  end their management and use.. ~Rowever,use,  restoration and
preservation are compkt  ible aims.

Emerging now is the spe,cial,need to fit. the; activities and needs of ‘man
harmoniously into his total environment. Ihis concept of full use conserva-
tion says ,that as’populations grow and people live iti greater and greater
concentratioud,.we  must consider the total environment.

And .if this be so. as I’ firmly believe it. is. is’ there a better tool to the
conservationist or planner than a soil survey? I know,of,none.

Consider now how this tool is being sharpened and. reshaped to fit what
once were exotic demsnds  in South Carol,iv:  ‘.

.,,, ,,
1:: A,.soil,  survey with iurban ‘interpretations covering, Jmes  .Island,

a Charleston suburb, wae“an  earlyeffort of ours., ,,

2. A soil productivity study in Richland  Soil and Yater  Consentation
District river swamps .toI assist ii; tax asse,ssxent  has be.en made
b y  o n e  o f  o u r  s o i l  scient’ist,p,  j :

3. Aid to U. S. Steel Corporation‘on  soil acidity to &.ter&ne  the
types of galvanizing needed .over the state for st,ael culverts
was useful to the company, it ‘said. ,. ,’ .” ~‘.

4. Special urban interpretations for the standard soil survey in
an area of rapid ,urbanieation ,between  Aiken,  S. C.. and Augusta,

“Ga.  as a guide’ to ‘ttib County Planning Board are now being made.
:

5. thrurve$w  for four Air Poke, one Naval base and one Piarine  instal-
lation to aid in best location of. facil.ities have resulted from
requests.

6. Aid to industrial developers in several places, one of the most
unusual of which resulted in location of C~smpbell  Soup at Sumter.
The firm’wanted an area of,,deep  ~porous..  soil on which to spray
partially purified and strained plant wastes emanating from
their production there of Swanson TV dinners. The water percolating
through the soil is purified and returned to the stream pure and
,fit for use.

7
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7. A ,soil survey of a state wildlife refuge to help find the fit%&
marsh area8 upon which to locate dikes. In 80 d.oing, annual
sinkage aad maintenance is diminished.

E. Several surveys in cooperation with the
local Development Boards, to critically
potential development.

9. ,A high intensity survey of a portion of the wooded area under

State Geologist and/or
evaluate area6 for

the control of the Forestry Departruent  of Clexmon -- for research
purposes. You are to see this in your field tour, I understand.

‘fh68e examples,  and that’6 all they are -- not a complete listing -- do
illustrate a breadth that would have astound us only a few year6 ago -
yet I dare 6ay each of you could top this list.

1.

2 .

3 .

;, ;

So. without question in my mind, I list as the first need for
soil surveys in the future i8 a way or ways t0 wake and intarprst
them for more urban and varied use6. To actively ferret out what
and where we mu6t work to help to the greatest degree the urban,
nuburban, industrial or megalopolis type6 with their soil problems.
!:I:ver can we think that th.8 20% of the population which way be
classified a6 rural in 1980 is our only Clientele. Tbie would be
a devastating error, nor are they to be abandoned, I hasten to add.

Closely connected, allied, in fact, but not the saws, is to make
a Soil survey more intelligible t0 the Layman  WhO 18 t0 use it.
This we 86,6t do - don’t ask sm now just how; I look to our fine
soil scientist6 headed by Clarence Ellerbe and Clemeon’e headed
by Dr. Craddock, to provide this answer.

But.1 say that,if  the u6er had to understand the Working8 of TV
as a prerequisite to use, not one thousandth as many kids would
get crosseyed, and their parent6 cross,  from watching TV. TV
would exist only for a few.

A parallel case in point is an auto. How many of us would use a
car if we had to know how it was wade? Few.

We must wake a soil6 map a tool that the average person can use
as readily a8 any other tool which he needs. This is a large order.

Next there is a crying need fat’ a better knowledge of soil, in all
of its aimost infinite characteristics, by the populetion.  Not how
to use it ;lecesaarily,  a6 in the preceding point, nor by all of
the population, though that would be best.

fen’t  it ironic, no, tragic, that the God-given sustainer of our
very Life be Looked on, if seea at all, a6 a place bo build a
rocd or play a ga;ne  of ball, or develop a shopping center, or
pfle up junk?

we say we have a continuing concerll with new aspects of resource
conservation, development of outdoor recreation, “lore beauty and

8
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Not longago three of us presented a panel program to the South Carolina
Agricultural Council on the agricultural career opportunities and the need
for maqzwer.  A spokesman  for Clemson pointed out that in 15 years the
csndidatrs  for agronomy degree hare had decreased by 41. That’s three per
year, About. Clemson is the only institution granting degrees in agronomy
in South Carolina. Our pool is drying up and it wasn’t big in the first
place.

-5-

other important problems -;’ true -- but pray tell, is not,the
soil the base of each and every .$cat of t~he reqaurce  diamond?(,_, ~-j ‘.. ,~

If)‘t,his’be  80,’ ‘and it is’,-‘~c~~le’,~~s~e~etely need to know of it,
We need to tell them. not with’success stories on conservatiol..
?,~ing,” but by sophisticated prepaia:t.ion  and modern, means.
!~: : .~’
We ..%re trying fo do this’ here’ ‘co’ ooms exte& with”our Conservation
Education Council for school children.  It.hap caused to be pro-
duced a series of teachers’ ~guides which:Doubleday,  and Coipany
is printing, a;ld the soil’ is’ the subject ~of maoy;of  the lesson
plane. Our Soil Scientists have had a place in thiework; ‘they
kneed  to have a Sreater,place in the future. ‘.

,‘.
Finally, and I know as ~11 as you that I’ve only skimmed about
in the few minutes I have, the future of the soil survey in.South
Carolina is tied up with the availability of manpower.to  accoe$lish
the task.

‘.

What good to draw up blueprints of action, to recognl.ee  and state needs, to
develop policies, if the manpower to carry out these desirable things is
lacking?

The trained people to carry out the job are crucially short. It does us no
good to point out that this scarcity prevails in other agricultural fields -t
that few students feel the attraction for agricultural professions that
we did and thus the academic halls of the ag schools are relatively bare.

There must be a concerted effort to interest good men in ag careers. Without
manpower the technology which is bursting forth into the rapid growth I
spoke of will be as useless as a jet plane without a pilot.

To sunmarise,  I have named  four problems  and this could be considered a
deviation from my assigned topic. However, I don’t think so for they are
bound together to affect the future.

Also, I have not exhaustively ca~~vassed  either our problems, or our op-
portunities, but have tried to select those I felt most important to our
future.

I am going to repeat thelu and stop. They me:

1. In the future there will be more and varied use of soil surveys
than at present, with a higher percent of non-agricultural dkands  .



2 . In the future we must make the eoil survey an even easier tool to
me.  for the layman. Great progress .has been made - more oust be.

3. In the future we tied an increased~knowledge of soil by the bulk
of thq populatioti.  Not simply an awarenes&.  nor only an appreciation.

though theea ara better than nothing. A,knowledge  of sorts is needed.

4., And the last of my points ,is that ii~ the future we need to get more
of our youths intc agricultural professions, and in soils work
specif ical ly . I

If iJe can accomplish these four things the future of soil surveys in
South Carolina is bright.

Thank YOU.

,

IO



SOIL - SITB ‘3EIATIONStUPS  L/

SLIDE # 1 -

I( ..,

han and his environment are affectionately joined together.
‘Ye must understand environment to uee it prudently and not
destroy it, or possibly ourselves. Yith the rapid advances
in technologies end ebilitiee, ssn’e relationships with en- ‘.
vironwent  become more significant. Soil is a part of our
environment: a tree is a pert. There are many other components.

SLIDE X 2 - Soil supports plants: it hoe characteristica which reeult
from the effects of climate end living matter (including
trees) ecting upon parent meterial.

Site represent8 a combination of biotic, climetic, end soil
conditions. The ecological factors are considered with
reference to capacity to produce trees or other vegetation.

Obviously, trees are products of soils end eoile ere product6
of trees, to some  degree. Both  result from numerws actions
and interact ions.

SLIDE # 3 Par example - E!en  menipulates both soils and trees, sometiuee
to i m p r o v e  - sometimes to degrade. kan ia an integral pert
of the universe. Luch  progress has been trade in soil-site
relet ionships. Rut it ia difficult to distinguish between
soil and site in evaluating potentials for woodcrop  production?

SLIDE # 4 Some inwetigators  have developed highly refined criteria to
evaluate soil suitability end prodwtivity (3). (6). (71, (12).
(131, (23), (34).

SLIDE # 5 Criteria include depth of horizons, consistence, texture,
depth to pan. depth to mottling, organic metter content,
moisture equivslent,  eurfece drainage end e number of other
soil characteristics. Such are well suited to research. . . .

.

A/ Talk by George E. Smith, Jr., <Foodland  ConeervationLst,
SCS, Columbia, S. C. at Southern Soil Survey Planning
;Iorkehop-Clemson  University, 9 July 68.
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SLIDE # 6 or very intensively managed small forest areas.
k~; ~&kg surface soil depth and subsoil texture with the
Precision required by the “best” criteria is very tine con-
suming and expsns  ive . And in many instances such criteria
must be sdjwted dre to clisstic  or topogrsphic influences
(IL), (30).

SLIDE # 7 Ecological and total-site investigations should be expanded.
It is the combiktions  of characteristics as influenced by. time, climate, plant and aniwl influences, and manipulstions
that determine site, both qualitative and quantitative.

SLIDB # 8 The Soil Survey is s basic tool to facilitate conservation.
Woodland suitability determiktions  and interpretations have
been strongly influenced by the wide variety of criteria de-
veloped through research and field studies. Soil surveys
and interpretations have not been adequate in some instances
hcwever .

Let us review the interpretations being made currently
for mepping  units:

SLIDE #9 (a) Potential Productivity -- expressed as site index. Standard
gevration is included if computed and tk range in site indexes
is indicated.

The actual site index of this site for slash pine is zero due
to excess water; but the potential site index at 50 years is
above 90.

SLIDE # 10 Water smnagesent  and tree planting of this Carolina-bay,
permitted use of the productivity potentials of this site.
present timbs value exceeds $300/acre.  Broadfoot (9)
demonstrated benefits of water matmgetaent  in woodlands.
Flooding, with cortrol  of water levels, from January to July
increased snnual  diameter growth as much as 50 percent.
Wildlife values (particularly ducks)  were improved simul-
teneously. Klawitter (20). (21) suggests water management
and control in wetland forests is a reality though all the
relationships sre not understood. Moehring  and Ralston (26)
relate diameter growth to available soil moisture and rate of
soil moisture loss.

- 2 -
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SLIDE # 11 Here are weed trees as far as you can see. Tur’rey-oak  is
suited to the Sandhills but productivity is very low and
turkey oak is not a profitable woodcrop.

SLIDE # 12 This is the 8ame area 5 years later. The turkey oaks have
been controlled (by using heavy equipment to clear: then
growing a crop of watermelons)  and slash pine has been ~-
planted. Whet is the productivity of these soil8 for Slash
Pine? Will productivity justify the costs at current interest
rates? Cost-return estimates indicate some soils will not
produce woodcrops economically.

SLIDE # 13 Fotential productivity must be defined for each SPeCieS
preferred for particular woOdCrOp8.  As an example longleaf
Pine may be preferred for pole8 and piling.

--

SLIDE # 14 Cottonwood may be preferred for pulp used to manufacture a
special  grade of paper.

SLIDE # 15 Arizona cypress may be preferred for Xmas trees. Insufficient
data does not permit a complete evaluation of species suita-
bility and productivity currently. Broadfoot (81 summarized
soil suitsbility  for bardwoods for 5 soil area8 in the mid-
south.

Doolittle (14) and ottmrs(27)  have prepared site index com-
parison charts; by using the known site index of an indicator
species, site indexes of other species can be estisated,
within certain limits of accuracy and within restricted
local it ies. Has such information been utilized fully?

SLIDE # 16 (b) Erosion hazard - The susceptsbility  of Soils to erosion
froaisite naxpulations  and nanagemsot  of woodcraps  is
evaluated as slight, moderate, or severe depending upon
characteristic8 8uCh 88 texture of surface, rooting depth,
and slope gradient. Site preparation, water management
installation8 (culverts, ditches & outlet8 in Piedmont Q t&81,
harvesting, firebreek  construction, access road construction
and use can contribute to erosion and site deterioration.

- 3 -
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SLIDE # 17 Water disposal systems and vegetative treatments  (such as
planting sericea, etc. in logging roads) may be needed.

SLIDE # 18 Soil movement in the Sandhills can be severe and creates
problems to the forester and logger.

SLID33 # 19 Soil b1mir.g  is a severe problem in the Coastal Plains. Wind
erosion interpretat ions are provided for susceptible soils
which include Class I soils and subclass “s” soils.

The effects of erosion vary according to soil and site
conditions. Erosion of Cecil sandy loam generally does not
decrease productivity for woodcrops as severely as erosion
of Oataula  sandy loam, a soil with a very dense subsoil.
Accumulation OP soil (such as benched terrace areas) may
raSUlt  in improved productivity. Allureil areas frequently
have very high productivity. Sxcellent examples of these
conditions will be observed during the field trip to the
Clemson Forest .

SLIDE # 20 (c) Equipment restrictions -Access and operation of equipment can
be restricted by topography, rock outcrops or stoniness,
wetness, etc. Water  management may be a prerequisite.

SLIDE # 21 The trend is towards mechanization of operations. Current
interpretations may not bc adequate for different kinds of
machinery.

SLIDE # 22 The tree combine can travel over e wider range of soil
conditions than this modern log-truck. Squipment  such as
this ranges from 40 to 70 thousand dollars - each must
operate to justify such expense.

SLIDE # 23 Trafficability is related to texture, plasticity. organic
matter content, moisture content. Basset & t&Daniel (2)
reported thattrafficability raps can be simplified by group-
ing individual soils having similar strength properties.
To avoid a broken axle, this track received 8 push.

Forest industries and foresters are vitally concerned with
trsfficability and compaction and their effects (22). Per-
haps more attention should  be given to trdfficability
interpretations of soil survey.
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SLIDE # 24 Cd) SEEDLING bJOXTALIlY

Site quality must be evaluated in terms of seed germination
h seedling Survival.

SLIDE # 25 Inundation for 3 days during spring floods may kill yellow
poplar  seedings.

"

SLIDE # 26 Surface soil temperatures may prevent germination, or kill
the young seedling. Lack of protective covet and moisture may
destroy the crop. Chances for successful germination and
early growth of cottonwood are reported to be optimum within
a temperature range of 27O- 32OC and at less than 5 atm
moisture stress (18)

SLIDE 27 Seedling mortality is an interpretation which is importent  to
natural seeding, direct seeding, tree planting and establish-
ment using cuttings from limbs.

SLIDE 28 65 years ago longleaf pine seed  were scraped up from a send
road by a small boy & his father. They planted them in hills
S ’ x10” and later thinned the seedlings to one per hill.
rthis excellent stand resulted from excellent seedling survival.

SLIDE # 29 te) Species to plant:

The littleleaf disease severely affects shortleaf pine in
the Carolina Piedmont. It is associated with a root rot fungus.
The effects are also more severe on soils with poor internal
drainage and aeration (10). In littleleaf areas, loblolly
pine is favored when planting seedlings (though not imrmne,
loblolly pine is affected less severely).

SLIDE # 30 This site supports a well-stocked stand of high quality
Yellow  poplar and upland oaks. On similar sites, yellow
Poplar would be a preferred species to plant where the ob-
jective is to produce veneer and furniture stock.

/s -5-



SLIDE # 31 (f) SPECIAL INPWPRETATIONS

Chemical clmractariatica  of soils influence woodcrop
production (41, (51, (16),(29),(32).  pH influences soil
micro-organisms and the availability of nutrients. k&e
and Wells (25) calculsted the removal of 1 cord of pine wood
amounted to 0.25 lb. phmphorua,  1.52 lbs. potessium,  1.69 lbs.
calcium, 0.56 lbs. magneaium, and 1.44 lbs. nitrogen.

Nitrogen and sulphur are replenished from rainfall: others
come from the soil. The effects of such nutrient losses on
soil or site quality are not well known.

.

SLIDE # 32 Minerals when exposed to air sny form toxic or corrosive
substances. “Cat-clay” (31) and soils disturbed by surface
mining may not be suited to vegetation.

SLIDE # 33 Reclamation of such areas may be too expensive to justify
free crops. On-site determinations and laboratory analyses
may be required to determine suitability.

SLIDE # 34 Fortunately the mined areas of this sand and gravel operation
were found favorable. In fact, some sites were determined to
be superior for tree growth than were undisturbed areas. This
suggests (as do some benched-terrace sites) soil manipulation
may be beneficial to tree grcwth.  Similar sfte improvement
was noted by Ellerbe and Smith in phosphate mine spoil areas
in South Carolina (16).

SLIDE # 35 Soil-site relationships encompass many actions and reactions:
these have not been discussed thoroughly in this limited
time. Much work has been accomplished, but with each accomp~-
lishment the need for explorstion appears to increase.

l&h progress has been achieved in soil survey end inter-
pretations (26,291. However, these are not always adequate.
May I suggest for your consideration a few of the problems
which are of mutual interest to soil scientists and foresters:

l- During field studies to evaluate soils for woodcrop  production,
field plot data and soil descriptions sometises are not adequate-
1Y :or accurately recorded according to policy statements or
instructions. Accordingly it ia not possible to use these
data for valid interpretations. The State Soil Gcientist
should vigorously exercise the leadership in these studies
assigned by the Administrator of S. C. S.



2 - Since soil surveys are made by numerous soil scientists,
there ara variations in concepts of soil chsractaristics and
soil identification by individuals, This is expected but
does create problems.

SLIDE # 36 This slide illustrates Crevessee  soils as correlated and
mapped in South Carolina. In this photograph the Crevassee
aoil is the “ridge” of the ridge-trough topography of the
coastal beaches. Nota the vegetation consists of palmetto,
slash pine, live oak and underatory  vegetation. The official
description of Crevassee describes soils which occur in the
Mid-South Delta. Associated species include cottonmod  and
willow. It ia difficult for a forester to reconcile the
two sites. The soil characteristics ray be similar - the
sites are not.

3. Plant technologists and specialists assist in developing
interpretations and information for soil survey handbooks
and to validate interpretations of local soil conditions.
Ellerbe and Smith (lb), for example, made tree measurements
and field studies which provided a basis for determining the
need for additional soil series and phases of soil types.
In another instance, site index data confirmed the need
for and substantiated the correlation of Gills silt loam,  a
new series and typ? in South Carolina with very low product-
ivity for pines. Plant technologists or speciali.sts  and
soil scientists in soms atates do not coordinate their act-
ivities as closely as is common  in South Carolina.

Is there merit in coordinating such personnel during pre-
liminary soil correlations? In my opinion, definitely “yes”.
Other scientists can help the soil scientist avoid “strange
vegetative bed-fellows”. Extremely wide ranges in site indexes
may or say not indicate impropr  correlations. The forester’s
increment borer is related to the soil auger - only somewhat
shorter.

4- Foresters are busy preparing interpretations by major land
resource areas across state lines. We, too, are subject to
differences in opinions - we share  this criticism. Region-
wide summaries  can introduce ranges in data due to georgraphic
and climatic differences. For example, frcm 1921-1850  within
the southeastern states the average length of frost-free
season varied between states from 365 to 119 days per year (19).
Further  exploration or research may be needed for future inter-
pretations .



5. A soil survey is no better than its accuracy. Large wooded
areas with limited access are difficult to map. Transects
are improvements but can be expensive.

6.

7.

Some informed foresters prefer the expanded use of complexes
or associations, adequately described, to a “pure” mapping
unit which does not refiect  soil conditions accurately.

Can ph.oto-interpretation  be improved and utilized more
accuzi:tely  %nd economically with more limited field work? Infra-
red or Infrs-color  photography have been used for vegetation
delineations (1) and accuracy of interpretations has been
improved approximately 25%.

Have vegetetive  indicators been utilized as advantageously
SS pxsible.? Such are not totally reliable, yet frequently
can provide information of value to experienced scientists.
This technique needs additional study and energies. Helicopter
mapping has been advantageous in South Carolina.

The es jority of soil-site data has been collected in natural
stands. A few studies have been completed in plantations.
The trend to artificial establishment demands interpretations
for such woodlands. Also, the need for information on broad-
leaf  species  -- soil rellationships becomes  more  c r i t i ca l
daily. Progress in this direction is too slow.

Some of the more adverse sites have not been properly evel-
uated because it is difficult to find trees to measure on such
sites. Also, sufficient data for evaluation of topographic
influences hss not been collected but some research has been
condxted  (281, (33).

Additional field studies should be scheduled.

- -

SLIDE # 37 The need for soil survey interpretations increases and the kinds
of interpretations required for uses of trees are more varied
(7.4). Factories and industries utilize trees for screening,
beautification, and to provide scale for buildings and con-
struction.

SLIDE # 38 Trees, shrubs, and other vegetation are being used to break
the monotony of the interstate highways.

JQ -‘-
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SLIDE # 39 Trees for streets, parks, recreation areas endlawns  provide
shade, conspicuous flowers and fruits, color in autumn foliage
for recreation, rest, and respite from our labors. Such
are useful for scientiffc study and for wildlife food shelter
and cover.

what  a magnificent environment when we interpret it properly.

The opportunity to discuss soil-site reletionships is apprec-
isted.
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SOILS INPORMATION  USED AND NEEDED FOR WOODLAND PRODUCTI.:.--------~_~- --___
II

RESEARCH FINDINGS--ORGANIC SOILS

Ralph A. Klawitter, Principal Silviculturist
U. S. Department of,Agriculture,  Forest Service

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
Charleston, South Carolina

We have heard that by the year 2006 every woodland acre will have to
produce its fair share of tfrL!ber  if cut is not to exceed growth in the
South (9). Not only in the South but in other areas too, woodland owners
are 1001ing  more closely at organic soils to determine how they can bring
them into greater production. For example, more than 4 million acres of
peatlands and other soila have been drained in Torthern  Europe to improve
woodland productivity (24). In these Eueoean efforts, selection.df  the
site has been the kay.to success in drainage because some sites firoduce
an excellent response, whereae others show little at all. Wi can see,
consequently, why it ‘is so important that woodland owners haye as much
soils information as possible to guide their water management and site
improvement efforts. A lack of organic soils information can lead to
improper site selection and much wasted effort. Here in the South, publisheq
information on woodland management of organic soils ia scanty. Nevertheless,
by bringing together what is known from our Region with that from other
places, we can draw soms Senaral conclusiona about the kinds of information
on organic soils which should be included in soil surveys in the future.
The question we are asking ourselves then is, “What soil survey information
does the woodland owner need to aid him in iriproving  the productivity of
his organic soils?”

The Extent of the Problem
4

An estimated  80 million acres of peat and muck soils are found in the
Unit&d States, with the largest share--60  million acres--located Fn the
north ‘and northeast (22). About one-fourth of the 6C million acres, or
15 million acres, occur in the northern  Lakes States, mostly as forest
land (2).

In the South, Florida is a leader in peat and muck soils with approxf&tely
11 million *cre* (22). The Everglades alone contain more than two million
acres in the largest known tract la the world. North Carolina offers
another example of the importance of organic soils in the South. Muck and
peat deposits in this State are estimated to cover about one and one-half
million acres, mainly in forest land (17): vlhen  ona considers the amount
of woodland in and around such areas as the Dismal Swamp in Virginia, the
Okeefenokee  Swsmp in Georgia, and the multitude of other swamps and bays
elsewhere, the ecreage  of organic soils assumes gigantic proportions,Thus.
the problem of guiding woodland owners in the selection of their organic
soils for improvenaent  is a matter of real and pressing concern to soil
scientists.

m presentation at the 1968 Southern Soil Survey Work Planning Con-
ference, Clemson University, Clemson, 8. C., July 9-11, 1968.



A check of some of‘the  more recent soil’sui?reys  for coastal plain counties
in the southeast indicate6 that definitive information on organic soils is
1acl:ing in many cm+s.  For example, organic spils of the Dismal Swamp in
Vir&inia were included in mapping units identified ‘as mucky peat, mucky
peat-shallow overloams,  andmucky peat-shallow over sands (29). These
soils were not surveyed ic detail, however, because of their inaccessibility. .
In two counties in North Carolina, organic soils were identified in two
mapping units,+ the Pamlico series or simply as mucky peat (25,28).  Those
in South Carolina and Georgia are listed under swamp soil6 (30.31, 33. 34). -
Flor%da scil scientista,.on  the other hand, recognize 8n impressive list of

_,organic  soil types in sddition  to the general units of peat land swamp (26.27.
32)‘;

Its is now evident, however, that soil scientists are no longer satisfied
to lump organic soils into large, ill-defined kapping units. Tentative
soil series,  such 86 the Dorovan and poneer, have been approved within the
last year, and a number of others are proposed; I. e., Atlantic, .gelhaven,
kattamuskeet,  Pungo, and Dare. No.doubt more will-follow as soil scientists
become bettrr ‘acquainted with the range or organic soil condition6 in the

CO8Et81  plain and those soil factors which affect woodland water management
._and timber, production significantly.

‘Some Factor6 Related to’Water  Movement

Two crfteris  that’can be defined quantitatively have been suggested as
guides to the drainability of land:’ hydraulic, conductivity of the, saturated
sane and the depth to strata which impede the removal~of  groundwater (8).
Drainage to change the hydrology of the site is one of the first requirement6
to improve organic soil6 for pine tree production (22). Excessive wetness
favors organic accumulation but hampers the development of the tree root
system. ,&ake State studies show that, the rateof  water movement through a;.,
organic soil depends uponthe  kind of peat material that forms the.soil
(1, 3,,4)% Water will.flow at 8 rate a8 high a8 116 feet per,day  through
undecmposed peat and 86 slow as C.ilf, feet per day through,decornposed  peat.
Humification tends to increase density and thus enables the pest material
to retain more water against  the suction forces produced in drainage. In
addition, ths potential for wat,er management varies considerably with the
,peat type. For example, the,water  conteut of 6~068  peat is less than herbaceous
peat .at a given suction pressure (5, 6). .

The pattern of ‘water movetint  and the water soarce ,a,160 have direct effect6
on the nutritionof peatlands (14, 3C). Painwater is generally a poor
source of plant nutrients. Elevated peat soils which receive water only from

. the atmosphere are relatively infertile and te.la to decolrpose. slowly. hany
nutrients.become  bsbLk=when  the soil.and  water are acid; slow effluent
draigage ‘l&he6 them from the’soil gradually. As theInutrient6  are lost,
the site’ declines ins iertility.  iioreover, iron and aluminum compounds cas
accumulate in significint  amounts in such soils. At the other extreme 8re
low peat soils which receive a significant amount of water from adjacent
upland mineral soils. These soils are enriched by the ions brought is from
without and exhibit:greater  productivity. In la,rge bays, essentially the
same effect may be produced local&y by continuous influx of water with

24



low concentrations of nutrient6 from the mein’expanee  of the bay O K

swanq.  In euch cases, more productive organic soils may be associated
with inclined groundweter tables and paate of higher hydraulic conductivity.

Sore Factors Related to Tree Growth

Pine tree survival and growth on organic soils is more  complex than rates
and volumes of water movement. In dealing with trees. we are faced not
only with hydrologic problems but with biochemical and physiological
probleme ae well, many.of which are only poorly understood (16). Con-
eequently, Eu2opean foresters go into great detail in claeeifying their
peatlande for woodland uea (10). One criterion often suggested for
classification purpoee is peat depth. Early experience ,in eastern North
Carolina indicated that loblolly pine (@us taeda 1.) wae restricted
entirely to mineral soils. Later, however, stands of ioblolly pine of
acceptable productivity were located on peat eoile five to ten feet in
depth. European experience shows conflicting results on the influence of
peat depth on tree growth after drainage , and research in the Lake State6
demonstrates weak correlation of eite index with peat depth.(ll). Peat
depth probably lo more iwortant  when organic soils are relatively shallow
and the tree roots ere influenced by the underlying meterial.

In the southeast, for example, ecientiete determinad  that the texture
of the subsoil beneath peat affects pond pine @inus eerotine  Michx.)
site index (7). Where  subsoil6  contained more clay, eito indices tended
to be higher. Improved tree growth ie also likely when,the mineral subsoil
is mixed with the peat during site preperation (35). Maintenance of the
productivity of sandy subsoil6 may, in fact, require such mixing. Finally,
a8 the peat meterial begins to subside after drainage, the nature of the
underlying material will play a greater role in tree growth (21,23).  The
shallower the peat;of couree, the eooner the influences of the underlying
materials will be realized.

European work  demonetratee  that type of pact.  baeed  upon the coreposition
of plant remaine,  ie a more significant factor in peatland  classification
than depth, particularly for peat deposits over twenty inches (Slcm.) in
depth.. Sphagnum moeeee normally yield peat6 which are lees fertile than
sedge OK woody peats (18). Some of the beet peat sites in Minneeota  form
from decorpoeed woody meteriale  or contain woody meterial scattered
throughout them (11). I have eeen pine growth on woody peat in drained
cypress bog6  in Virginia, South Carolina, and Florida which exceeded that
of trees on adjacent uplands. In fact, one has only to visit the northern
end of the Dismal Swamp to see yellow-poplar ‘(Liriodendron  tulipifera L.),
eweetgum  (Liquidambar etyraciflua 1.). and loblolly pine thriving on woody
peat materials  at least ten feet deep.

The degree of decomposition of a peat is almost a6 valuable a characteristic
a6 the typo of poet (10). In afforsstation  of treeless peatlends,  pine
development is ordinarily retarded by poor structure and decomposition (12).
As dacompreition prograrsee,  both potassium and phosphorous ere more
abundant near the surface than at iower  levels. The bumic acid content
increases, while the content of hydrolyeable  substances decreesee (19). A6



mentions&earlier, decomposition tends to reduce permeability. h e
teduction.:is  much less, howevet,,,for  woody peats which still retain e
!high level of permeability because of their loose, granular, and blocky.
structure  (22).

A great deal of European effort has been devoted to the cLassification
of;‘peatlands  on the basis of ,the :naturaLvegetation. Tha.thinking  is
thet natural vegetation reflects the hydrologic, physica1,~am.l  chemical
far.cors of-,the site and can be used to predict suitability,for  woodland
drainage (10). One Finnish report otates that peat soil8 with a cover
of mosses; sedges, end herbaceous,plants  rich in nutrients scan be trans-
formed into hfghly  productive woodlands by drainage (13). Drainage oft
other kinds of peatlands, howaver, is ineffective without eupplemental,
fertilieation.

A recent account of-a woodlanddrainage projeat in central Florida brings
out the problem of distinguiehing’betueen organic soil sites with different
‘natural vegetation, peat types, and degrees of decomposition(15).~One-
peat has ,a cover of, red, root (Gvrothecq tinctoria  CWa1t.J  Solisb.),  It
is on a mucky, highly decomposed soil which allows reedy water moverent
through it. This characteristic contrastswith the usual rate of water
movement through most decomposed organic soils. poesibly  becauee of the
incLusion  oft mineral soil. spine tree growth ‘on this ,soil  is above
average; The other peat.is described as a “relatively undecomposed”  and
“practically impermeeble”  material~found in-bracken fern (Pearis aouilina
L*) and sphagnum sites. The pine growing potential of this site is ,Less
than that of the other. ,’

Kinds of, Information ~Needed

What kind of soil information does-thewoodland owner need to aid him
in managing organic soils? He neede to know the’ botanical origin and.
stratigraphy of the peat, as well as its thickness, degree of decomposit ion,
wood content, ec’idi,ty.;  and water Sources end corxluct.ivity.  The ,kind  of
subsoil material,. amount’of  mineral soil mixed,into the peat, and natural
vegetation and fertility are all information that will be ,put. to,we in
selecting peatlands for woodland drainage’ and planting. Detailed knowledge
of the kind of organic coils  and tLieir.location wilt+ used not.only
in timber production, .but’  ,in wildlife habitat improvement, in forage
production, in*water management; ant-by theengineer %n road end other
construction as well (20).

Without detailed ‘knowledge ,of organic soils,  improvement of..woodland
productivity~.on  wetlands in the South ‘will. proceed very slowly through
trial and error, a costly process at, best. In addition, the researcher’s
task will be much more difficult because he will have less knowledge of
the range of soil cond!.tione  he ha8 to work with and where the various
kinda of organic soils are located;
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Soil6 InformationUsed and Needed
for Woodland Production: tiquirements  by Indurtry

i :,Jwk T.: Ue&.,
:’ I y,. ;’ .;’ S&do1  tif,.:Fq~e~t.  ~Reseurc&6 . .

, .‘.... Univ6,rbit.y  o f  +7br&6 ~, ‘. I’,,. ~’ :
‘$&h&ie!‘-G++a  .;

,~ : ,:

The ecpn$m$c  Justification -for :thti qMnrEbip and m6nagemctit of fOreE+I
by ,the, wood-uq~~.‘industriee’  lkr iti’c’h&~ $tod&im bf r’imb&  yield6 at 6
profit  ~9 ,the industty.’  Some of. t%,,.fo*~or’  n&Age&.nt  activities that 6ra

depandent on or. related to ,.6oil  or sit,c ,chdracte’rietics  arci: (1). estim6-
tion of eita prcductivlty  for d tree rpecies or fore& type;: including
determination of yields for various rotations; (2) ralection of rpecies;
(3) pqep+ratiOn  of ,uite;~:(b) .estllblishment.  of regrneration;  45) control o f
pl6nt conpe:tit&m;~  (6)‘.:harvesting ~6f. for,est prodixte; (7) .land acquieition;
(8) protection end (9) tdxation. Thue, ihe identification of the charac-
terintics  of for6it  land b&btie  &impMthni~aspect  of induutrial  menagermat
oee*at$cw, ,, ,~, ~~, ‘,

..‘&e: &Ut~~&@&  h66’  f&W direi; conkrolk tier thk Soil’. His’:ap~ro~ch~ .’
to. &ha egnce~t  of toil n+i$gement mist b6 btisicelly , c any ec+gical :‘one

~ &udp~~,,.1%8).,~  &a m.ust rdi, pri+i~y,,‘bn +reCt nmthodr  .of mani-.
pulating the enviro&nt.

Some .of, @a. activities ,liwed above 54 othars may be clesaifie~  ,a6
SOi& aawement: or,~environment.  Mnipulet’ion. .Theee’ include 6ita .prapclration,

: cOntrOL Of 6peCie6 CbmpOU%tiC+e@  detiriti,  ti6ter $!OntrOl~,  ‘&Oil-•tabili66tiOn
and fertiliurtion.  The tiirioue  pracCice~b,u6ed  by the forest-man6ger.may
h6ve beneficial or deleterious effect6 on phyrical, chemical en&biological
prop,eFt$er  of th6.6oil ,and may affey pptential  ytelds.

~, .&at kind6 .&f boil i6 .&id&‘&d/& ~iu u6ed by the foreit
indu6triees~

itifdrmati~n .,= ,.

,'.',. ;.
Siie In&@ CiiarL.fieation,, .,.~ .:..

An urgent ~p6ed +icrts for,additimal  ~informetion  on uite ,quality &I
predicted yield for nearly all ;+nIi6r~ief,‘rpe~ie6,  f&t:a ,vartety  of 6ite6
and rotation ageu.

m literuturti’ on, forert 6ite‘cl~6~i&4$m :i6 volumindur.  Co i l0  ~1,

(1952) and a host. of other +$iut&aibtr ,h+ve  delineated s’ow of the
p+y6i-6gr+phiC:6tid160,f~  fqtots &at iffeet yield of’comuercial ~epecieu.
Amoxig  the more inportaoc are:

A . Phyriographic'f.&tbt6: '(1) latt&de, (;)':altitude, (3) degree of
,rlope, (4) lg,ngth of. slop+. (5) ,porit’ion  on ulope., (6) aispect, ,and
(7)~ diff6r+ces ..in l ngl~ iiitd‘,direction d stratificatilon, of rock

~,fqrmwions.. ~ : ,~ ~’ :

.: .
J/ For presbniatioh.*,g!’  I& l$6& 8@&thetn”Btate6  Swil .Su& I&k Planning

Conferetie, ‘Clem6on’  Lk&&L+~tyi $~.~mr@n~ Soi& Caiolfw’; July’ 9711,196S.
I
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B. Physical factors of soils: (1) depth of the solum,  (2) depth to
impermeable horizons. (3) depth to mottling. (4) internal
drainage (permeability), (5) Porosity. (6) texture of soil
horizons, (7) plasticity, etc.

C. Chemical,properties  of soils: (a) spil reaction, (2) organic,
matter,  (3) exchange capacity, (4) Ieve& of avaikabla  nutrients, -

..,.,. (5) leve.18  of n~utrient  r e s e r v e s , (6) ratio of nutrients, ,(f). ,: ~; !
., .chemicel fixation,, (0) biological fixation, (9) toxicity of ,some _I

chemicals, e t c . .

D. Biotic characteristics of soils: (1) presence of soil.organlst’-ri;;
both macro- and micro- ,fauna and flora,, and ‘(2) ,the extent to : 1

which some micro-organisms are parasitic to trees.
yi .’

Empirical equations for estimating site quality fraa various funcbibns’t-
of soil and physiographic variablea were developed by multiple regression
analya,ls  of-paired. observations of tree and soil datai The procedures. re-
quired for applying these types of soil evaluation techniques to manage-
ment.problems  require the compilation, analysis and, interpretation of data
from intensive sample surveys. ,, .~ ,.

Site classification based on identification and delineation on soil’ ,,’
maps ‘of natural soil bodies by families, series, types and phases has ..“.

been discussed by,Byrd, Sands and May ,(1963),.,McClurkin  and Cove11  (IgaS),
and othere.~

This system has been rejected and/or crlticieed by many land managers’
because of some very definite weaknesses: namely, (1) mapping of soil
unitsin  some areas has not always been accurate, (2) wide differencesin
site index values are raported for a single species and 8 single mspping
unit (3) data collection has not always been based on representative
samples, and (4) the work has, not ..alwaye  ‘been coordinated.

The accuracy of soil.mspping  is .the,responsibility  of the State Soil ~
Scientists, and strictcontrols should.be fin effect at all times.

Determtnation  of relieable site index data for soil mapping units
within specified phys,iographic  and climaflc aones  should be handled as
cooperative venture between the Soil Conservation Service, State Forestry
Organizations, .U. S. Forest Service, forest land owners.and  forestry schools.

Soil Moisture and Water Control

‘Dr. Klawitter hasdiscussed the water problems associated.with  organic
soils. The .problems  may be more complex for mineral soils, whether in
the Coastal Plain, Piedmont or Mountain Provinces. A basic nsed.is  a
ClaSsification of soil mapping  units, series and families by drainage
classes such as excessively drained, well drained.~  poorly drained, etc.
Factors that delineate drainage classes should be described. These in-
clude textural classes, organic or mineral hardpans,.relief,  permeability,
dep.th ,to water table, stream patterns. etc.
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Drainage will be an operational necessity for many mineral soils.
Some unanswered,questions  are:, How lsuch? What size canals? How far
apart? At what levels.shquld  water be maintained in canals during dry’
p e r i o d s ?

Potential Responae of Soils to Fertilieation

There is a voluminous.~literature  on forest fertilization studies,
in, Europe and the United States. Confl’icting results have dis.couraged
opsrat,ional use of fertilizer and to soms extent research. Among questions
still to be answered are: Why do some species respond to fertilization on
one site and not t,o the sare fertilieation  .on another site? Why will one
type of fer’tilieer stimulate growth of.one species but not the~grcwth  ‘of
another species? What soil characteristics can be used as’ indicators  of
potential response of trees to fertilfeation? Can soil reaction, base
exchange, organic matter, levels of available and reserve nutrients and
mineralogy  be reliable indicators of fertiliser response? Can the same
response be expected from one fertilizer applied to similar soil series on
ten different sites?

The. forest .industry needs to know: What ‘are the fertilieer require-
ments’ of a species on a given’site? ,yhis type,,of informatfon fs’beyond
the scope of the soil survey; but what  information’can  the survey provide
that will be useful in making fertilieer re~omnendations?

Trafficability - Compaction

Extensive use of heavy equipment for harvest’fng’  and sites preparaiion
has created some, problems and’raised  some questions., Among  questfons to
be answered are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Which soils wili, support he&j’  wheel-and tractor equipment in wet
seasons? dry seasons?

What will be the effects of the use of this equipment on wet
sites? dry sites?

Will marden  choppers and tree crushers have a compaction effect
on soils?

What effects wfll tractor logging and skidding have on soils of
steep slopes?

Can compaction damage or erosion on various soils be estimated
in terms of site reduction?

Are there any cultural practices, biological or mechanical, that
would materially and economically help to correct compaction
damage in reasonably short periods of time?

Can the Soil Survey provide information on soil characteristics
that will help provide an answer to these questions?
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Indicator Plants

Herbaceous plants are sometimes used as indicators of soil moisture,
soil fertility and site index. Could plants that are indigenous to specifi$
soil families on sites be listed in the survey7

Conclusions

Much of the usable information on forest soilshas  been published
within the past ten years. Forest land managers are not soil scientists .
and they are not acquainted with much of the data included in soil surveys,

A,recurrent  need is for short courses that will assist the land
manager in interpreting available information.
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REPORT OF DISCUSSIONS, COhllITTEES  ‘; THROUGH IX,
1968 SOUTHERN REGIONAL SOIL SURVEY WORK PLANNING CONFERENCE

Clemson University. Clemson, South Carolina
July 9-11, 1968

Discussion for Committee I - Criteria for faiuilies, series and phases.

Buol - Suggest that 25 copies of the report be forwarded to the Chairman
(Dr. Brown) of the SGC group for cormre.lts and help from that
group in use and i:&erpretation of mineralogy data and additional
kinds of data ,xeeded.

Discussion for Committee II - Classes and phases of stoniness and rockiness.

James - In eorIy stages of progressive surveys progress reviews should
critically examine the use of special symbols to see if these
symbols can be eliminated from maps by use of phases.

No discussion for Committee II - Classes and phases of stoniness and
rockiness.

Discussion for Committee  III - Application of the New Classification System.

DeMent - Question the use of the word “old” after a series name, i.e.,Troup
(old Lap-land).

Kellogg - There is merit in relating soils at the higher categorical
levels for example, the Great Soil Group. One might use “formarly.”

bd

No discussion for Cou.uittee  IV - Interpretation of groups and categories
higher than series.

Discussion for Committee V - Soil moisture and temperature.

DeMent - Some temperature data does not show aspect. Aspect data can
be importalt.

. Obenshain -14orphological  information generally is reflected by mottling.

Kellogg - On young soils mottles may not have had time to develop. On the
other hand, gley horizons may still exist on old landscapes
where drainage patterns have shifted by deeper cha?nels,  etc.

Grossman -Depth to water table in soils must be correlated with antecedant
weather data. What is the length of time  weather data is needed
to get normal water table conditio.xs.

(OVER)



Discuseion  for Committee  _V .- Soil r&isture aid temperature (conid)

Bailey - ‘Neaic. thermic,’  areas 8re being investigated in Kentucky.
Some 16 station8  have temperatilres  being measured at 4” snd
20” depths.

Kellogg .- Inteipretations  of extrerm  ‘conditions 8re important. More
information is needed on capillary movement of water  for
well-graded and poorly grsded  nvrterials.

,~

Diecuesion for Comittee  VI - General soil meps.-_,--

Kellogg ‘- Three quadrangle sheets  of msp size l:l,OCO,CQO  (16 miles to
the inch) are being studied for the kinds of interpretations

.,that can be made.

No discussion for Comn&ee  VII_--

Discussion for Committee  VIII -

- Urban interpretations.

Soil survey forest committee.

Jamee  - Narrow delineation8 along streams  and drainageway are
coonuonly  exaggerated duriw ovlp compilation.

No discussion for Conrnittee  rx_,_ - Priority of problems that need soil
laboratory study and realistic estimates of work required for each of
these studies.
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UNITED STATES DEPAXllENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATIOE  SIXVICE

Southern Regional Technical t!ork Planning Conference
of the Cooperative Soil Survey

Clemson, South Carolina
July 9-11, 1965

Report of the Committee on Criteria for Families, Series and Phases.

The charges to the committee were:
I.

2.

3.

4 .

Summarize the criteria used in distinguishing soil series and
phases within families. Study a few families in 2 or 3
representative Typic subgroups in each order. The families
should include series from more than one state and more than
one region. The Principal Soil Correlator should be request-
ed to select the families. About 5 or 6 families in this
regton with about 10 soil series each will be sufficient for
this study. Record data on form developed by Northeastern
Committee.

Prepare a guideline statement for use in official soil series
descriptions that will indicate the sources of data or of the
estimates pertinent to the classification of the soil series.

Establish criteria for the ranges in characteristics of soil
series.

Explore possible ways to improve limits for mineralogy classes.
Refer to items 4 and 5, page 125 of 1967 National Proceedings
and respond to recommendation 8, page 129.

Subcommittees on mineralogy, series criteria,
for sources of data in series description did
the charges to the committee. The reports of
as a basis for discussion.

and guideline statements
preliminary work on
the subconrmittee  served

The committee supports Dr. Grossman's suggestion of the National
Technical Ilork Planning Conference of 1967. This committee recommends
further study and action to extend the mineralogy of the clay fraction
to at least include fine loamy and fine silty families. Classifica-
tion based on minerals such as quartz has little advantage over plain
textural classification, since such minerals are more or less inert
when compared to clay minerals. From the standpoint of plant growth
there is little advantage in distinguishing between feldspar and
quartz in particles of silt size, or larger. It seems, therefore,
that the determinant particle size, as well as mineral contents for
textures other than clayey, should be carefully examined.
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Dr. Grossman’s proposal for modification of the conttol  section csed
for mineralogy classes was not considered.

On page 127, item 7, of the 1967 Proceedings of Nationa,! Technical
IJorl Planning Conference, a recommendation was q ade’that a chloritic
mineralogy class may be needed. The cowittee  was unable to formulate
a recommendation at this time, although the recommendation was brief-
ly studied. Soils that usually contain significant amounts of
chloritic minerals have coarse-loamy, or fine-loamy textures. The
usual soil chlorite6  are expansible layer silicates, montmorillonite
or vermiculite, whose interlayer spaces have been filled or partially
filled by hydro::yl alumina, and their physical behavior after
chloritization  resembles kaolinite or mica. Soils containing much
chlorite would probably best be class& as having mixed mineralogy.

At the present time information available on soil chlorites is in-
sufficient to clearl:? define the nature of these’ minerals. Apparent-
ly the composition of chlorite interln;rers is quite variable, with
only small islands of aluminous material in interlayer spaces of
montmorillonites  and vermiculites in some cases, to complete hydroxy
aluminum interlayc:s  in others. Action on a chloritic mineral class
should be deferred until soil chlorites are better defined, althou&
the investigation  of this mineral class should be continued.

The committee recommends that the definition of the fine carbonatic
nineralory class be revised to read: “Contains more than one-third
(by weight) of carbonates in the less than 0.002 mm fraction as
determined by a calciilm carbonate eqrivalcnt greater than 33%.”
This revision would provide uniformity of the method of determining
the carbonate content.

The definition of the oxi?ic mineralogy  class should be extended to
cover resistant minerals other than quartz. For example, is it
permissible that .inert or resistant minerals such as rutile, zircon,
and other extrcmcl;r  resistant or inert minerals be considered on the
same level as qua-rtz, and included with the quartz analysis? Some
soils contain appreciable amounts of the latter minerals, alon with
iron-mansanew concretions. Considerable confusion has resulted as
to what the mineral class should be in certain soils because of on-
certainty ren,ardinz  non-neatherable minerals other than quartz.

In the ashy mineralogy class it was not clear to the committee as
to the exact mcanin::  of the phrase: “doninantly  smaller than 2 mti.”
A minimum liElit (percentage) for less than 2 mm-size material should
be specified. lhll?SS the word  dominant is used with reference to
control, it should be deleted from the definition of this class and
replaced b;, a word  such as abundance.

In the cinder:, nincralo~;, class, as in the ashy class, the sukon-
mittee suggests  that the word dominant1‘r  IJC chanSed for a more
suitable word and t:lat quantitative li:.lits  be clearl;,  defined.
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The committee suggests that the siliceous mineralogy class be
further studied and perhaps modified to include tridymite and cris-
tobolite  as well as opal, chalcedony, and quartz. The Lauderdale
soils in Mississippi are high in both tridymite and cristobolite.

In determining siliceous clacoos some question always arises as to
whether or not non-weatherable minerals should be considered as
part of the 30% siliceous  components of the soil. These minerals
do not have a’hardness  of 7, or greater; as presently specified.
In fact, there are very few minerals with a hardness of 7 or greater.
Ilmenite has a hardness of 6; hematite has a hardness of 5.5-6.5;
magnetite has a hardness of~5.5-G.5;  rutile has a hardness of
5.5-6.5; pyrolusite has a.hardness of 2-2.5; goethite has a hardness
of 5-5.5; and limonite has the same hardness as goethite.

It appears that the 50% limit (weight of montmorillonite and non-
tronite) is too high for the montmorillonite class. A value in the
range of 30% may be more reasonable. I,Jhere  montmorillonite is
common it may be desirable to arrive at the mineral classification
on the basis of a minimum C.E.C. to percent clay ratio, Surface
area measurements, plastic limits, or shrink-swell behavior. The
same reasoning applied to the montmorillonite class should be
applied to the vermiculite mineralogy class. That is, a minimum
value below 50% by weight should be considered.

The committee recommends restudy of the percentage K?O presently
used to determine the abundance of illite in the illrtic  mineralogy
class , According to best information, half by weight of illite
should be equivalent to 4% I$0 rather than 3% K20. I l l i te  c lays
with reduced K20 content are mixtures, or interstratified mixtures,
of illite and vermiculite or montmorillonite. Some question present-
ly exists on the use of the term illite in the Soil Science Society
of America. This has not as yet been resolved, and the final
definition may have considerable influence on the definition of
the illite mineral class. Illite should be considered as the 10 61
mineral component of the soil clays with an average K20 complement
of 10%. The 3% ~20 used to represent 50% illite suggests that this
mineral contains only 6% K20 when pure.

If the behavior of halloysito is carefully evaluated in terms of the
properties it imparts to a soil, the 50% limit of the halloysitic
class should probably be reduced considerably, as suggested for
montmorillonite and vermiculite. Also, it may be desirable to
restudy the limit placed on the amount of allophane that is per-
missible in halloysitic or kaolinitic mineral classes. As much
as 25% allophane normally obscures the behavior of all other minerals
present in a mineral mixture.

This committee recommends that a new connnittee  of qualified mineral-
ogists be added to the Southern Regional t,Jork Planning Conference
to which questions concerning mineralogy could be referred for study
and recommendations.



The committee recommends a subdivision entitled “Source of Data” be
added to each new official series description (blue copy) immediatel;
after the subdivision “Series Pzoposecl”. The first sentence will
contain a statement that characterization data is, or is not,
available to support the classification of the series.

Reference will be made to the most pertinent laboratory investiga-
tions, when available, such as “The classification of this series
is based in part on characterization data reported in Soil Survey
Investigation Report RI. 13; or in Soil Science Society of America
Proceedings (Volume and Paze) or unpublished data of the Lincoln
Soil Survey Laboratory for pedon LSL X31-37, etc.” Unpublished
data will be listec’  by sufficient 1aLoretory and pedon numbers so
that it can bc located by those most concerned.

::efcrence will also be made to the most pertinent studies, other
t h a n  laborator;  work, when approprlatc. A summary statement of
the results will be given. These stc.dies  could include such as
soil moisture budgets, soil tenperatcrc  studies, water table studies
and the like.

Kevien drafts, blueline masters, and yollo~~  copies should contain
as a minimum the same requirements as for an official series descrip-
tion. Additional information, data, or references may be listed under
remarks headiny..

It was the feeling of the committee that the state originating  the
series description vould select the one nest pertinent reference
for listins under ‘%x~ice of Data”. Other data or reference as
appropriate wuld be listed under the “Kernarks”  section on review
drafts and on ycllorr copies but would be dropped on blue copies.

It was also thou$t  by the committee that the reporting stations for
climatic data be identified alon with climatic data under the
heading “Settin$‘.

The committee summarized  criteria used to distinguish soil series
in the follonin: families:

Chromudic Pe l lus to r t s ,  fine,mixcd,  isohyperthermic  (li s e r i e s )
Typic Arziudolls, fine silty, nixed, thermic (1; series)
Typic llapludults, clayey, kaolinitic, thermic (10 series)
Typic Palcudults, clayey, kaolinitic, thermic (3 series)
Typic llapludults, clayey, mixed, thermic (10 series)

The distinguishins  characteristics vcrc recorded on forms suggested
by the Northeastern Committee and Nero forwarded to the National
Technical Wxk Plonninz Conference.

In the five forey.oinC famil ies , 30 criteria were used as a basis for
distin@shino series within  the families. One criteria, soil color,
was used in all families. Consistence, horizon sequence, and solun
thickness were  each used in two families. The other 2G criteria fxre
used only within sin:lc families. A sunmary  of the cr iteria  used is
attached to this report.

3’9
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The conmlittee discussed at len$;: the estaSlisluxnt of criteria for
ranges in characteristics of soil series in li$t of the fore;oin:
summary. Sane r.lenbcrs felt that series criteria could be stated in
only general teruo. Other nembers felt that within soLIe classes
specific linits coAd be placed on ranges of color, thickness of Ct
horizons, or thickness of solun, ,'or example, but pointed out the
problcr> of reachin: ayeeuent on what the limits should be.

An analysis of separation values dcvelopet  for son8 families shoved
promise in evalcatfn:  the distincuishin: criteria csed. It is
pointed out that the usefulness of separation values depended on the
order of the criteria and the ncmbical wi$t assigned. Purthcr
testin; of separation values may be wortbahile.

The conclittee  rzm!:cs no rcconwndation in resard to ransee of series
criteria at tliis time.

The comnittee  recommends  it be continued to deal with criteria for
series and phases.

Discuss-ion after Presentation of ceport

GW31: I suz,;est that this cou;littee request the S-60 Southern
Region clay mineral ccumittec consider the use of nineralozy
in the classification systeu at their annual meetins and make
recotxlendations.

rxtc11ie: Are vc reconncniing  that the r.lev:lership of this conference be
cnlar~e< in Or-cif2-r  to fom a body of qualified mineralogists.

Slusher: Qualified people are alread;, cvxlbers of this conference.

COlGIITTEE iZIlGERS Pr.ESE!!T VISITORS

D. F. Slusher - Chairman
l!. I!. FUCllS - Vice Chairr.lan
r.. c. Glenn
R. J. IlcCrackcn
II. F. Perkins
J. D. Nic:v2ls
J. T. Nay
II. 11. Eailcy
11. il. KOOS
r,. J. Garnhesil
v. s. Jenkins

11.  G. Vanderford
c. A. steer0
C. L. Crai.llett
T. C. Peelc
r. C. Carter
G. II. Kunee
Juan Juarez, Jr.
P. II. Geinrotil
S. A. Lytle
F. Steele

E. J. Pedcrson
IIel Jancs
V. IJ. Carlisle
II. P. iiillcr
G. s. ~lclCcc!
r.. C. Grossnan
R. Cove11
II. Spainzer





SOUTHERN REGIONAL  TECHNICAL
WORK-PLANNING COk??F.RENCE
Clemson, South Carolina
July 9, 10 & 11, 1968

BEPORT OF CQvMITTEE  II
CLA.SSES  AND PRASES  OF STONINESS AND ROCKINESS

I. Charges of the committee
A. Test criteria for stoniness classes and phases on different

size and shape of stones.
B. Study problems of rockiness with special attention to size of

rock, spacing between rock and percent of surface covered by
rooks.

C. Make recommendations for classes and nomenclatures for the
classes of rockiness.

D. Suggest ways and means.for  broader phases in addition to the
narrow phase names proposed.

II. Committee actions
A.

B.

C .

D.

F>.

The Chairman, T. W. Green, requested recommendations in a’
memo to members on January 16, 1968.
Based on responses from cormnittee  members,‘R.  E. Daniell,
Vice Chairman, susmarieed  their suggestions. In this,
several proposals were offered including a difference in
phase names based on intensity of use. This was the basis
for committee  discussions.
The committee explored the possibility of intensive versus
extensive use in classing stoniness and rockiness. For
example, woodland or pasture land are extensive uses--crop-
land intensive. The committee stated that this was p&.
needed for the Southern Region.
The committee agreed that percent surface coverage was
satisfactory and preferred in this region rather than spacing
between stones and rooks. The distance between stones isso
variable that percent coverage is more reliably estimated by
field soil scientists.
The following classes and suggested phase names for stoniness
are recommended by this conunittee:

Class

0
1
2

Surface Covered
(Percent)

<2
2-10
10-50
50-90
9Oi

Suggested Phase Name

None
Slightly stony
stony
Very stony
Rubble land
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F. The following classes and suggested phase names for
rockiness are recommended:

C?,8?3 Surface Covered Suggested Phase Name
(Percent)

0 c2 None
1 2-10 ROCkY

2 lo-25 Very rocky
n
;

25-53 Series - Rock outcrop complex
50-90 Rook outcrop - series CCeIplex

5 90+ Rook outcrop

An alternative for the Rock outcrop - series combination
is Rock land if the soil is too variable for a Series name.

III. The reports of ~Classes  of Stoniness and Rockiness” Committees
of 1966 and 1968 were compared. They are similar. It was
recomnended  that the committee be discontinued.

IV. Recommendations from conference

Discussion by members of the conference during the committee
report resulted in the following:

The above report is amended to include “Spot  symbols such as
% tone, I0 “‘gravel” or “rock outcrop” should not be used in
delineations where the mapping unit name includes like phase
names. For exam;llle,  rock outcrop symbols should not be used
in delineated areas having rock outcrop (or rock land) in the
name. Such use of spot symbols is redundant and increases
the cost of map compilation. If during the process of corre-
iation, map units are combined which will result in a rocky
phase with “rock outcrop” symbols, there should be a note
made to the cartographer that the “rock outcrop” symbols will
not be shown in the delineations of this unit .I1

Committee Members Present:

R. E. Daniell, Vice Chairman
P. E. Avers
H. C. Dean
F. T. Ritchie
J. A. Cotton
C. B. Breinig
T. C. Mathews

Conunittee  Members Absent:

T. W. Green, Chairman
M. E. Horn
Earl Nance

.



~~UTHF,RN  REGIONAL  TECHNICAL WRGPLANNING  CONFERENCE

OF THE COOPERATIVE SOIL SURVEY

Clemson, South Carolina

July 8 - 12, 1968

Report of Committee III - Application
of the New Classification System

The specific charge to Committee III was “Test Soils Memorandum 66, is,sued
October 9, 1967.” The first item for consideration and discussion by the
Committee was Alternative 1 on Page 12 of Memo 66. The Connnittee  recommends
that sentence 5 in Alternative 1, which presently reads “Each of the
inclusions of soils of closely similar series may constitute as much as 25
percent of the rsapping  unit but their aggregate proportion must not exceed
50 percent, ” be changed to read, “Each of the inclusions of soils of closely
similar series msy constitute as much as 49 percent of the mapping unit but
none may be more extensive than the taxonomic unit giving the name to the
mapping unit .”

Committee consideration was given to item (b) on Page 10. The Committee
believes the statement “Families are closely similar if they are alike,on
one or more counts” is too broad. The Committee recommends that this state-
ment be rewritten so that the term “closely similar families” will be more
meaningful. Under the present definition too many families wculd be con-
sidered closely similar.

The criteria now used for defining Typic, Aeric.  and Aquic subgroups in the
Orders Ultisols,  Alfisols,  Inceptisols, and Entisols was of concern to all
Connnittee  members. No specific changes in these criteria were recommended
by the Committee but it was suggested that consideration be given to placing
more emphasis on water table data and soil saturation in defining wetness
in soils. If definitions for wetness in soils were less restrictive, in
terms of low chroms  mottling, the Committee believes more meaningful taxo-
nomic units would be recognized.

The Committee discussed the nomenclature currently proposed for classification
of Histosols. The discussion centered around suborder names and no recom-

. mendations for changes were made. However, the Committee noted the absence
in Histosols of suborder names reflecting geographic bias.

Horizon designations of soil series in the Histosols order were discussed.
It was pointed out that the use of horizon designation symbols of S, H
and F on Histosols and that of 01 and 02 on the organic layer of qineral  sails
was confusing. The Cossnittee recommends that consideration be given to the
use of the same horizon designation symbols on the organic layer of mineral
soils as is proposed for use on Histosols.
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The Committee recognized the problems encountered in the ""raero~s  changes
of names of taxonomic "nits, especially at a Great Group and Soil Series
level. It is suggested that whenever feasible a communication  link with
old classification categories be maintained. It is recommended that this
Committee remain active and continue work on application of The New
Classification System.

Members of Committee Present.

S. W. Buol, Chairman (NCSIJ)
J. A. DeMent
R. G. Leighty
0. R. Carter
J. M. Soileau
Keith Young
H. T. Otsuki

R. E. Caldwell
E. A. Perry
B. T. Birdwell
J. W. Kingsbury
L. H. Rivers
J. B. Watts
L. E. Au11
R. R. Cove11

Other Participants in Committee Session.

C. E. Kellogg S. S. Obenshain
C. J. Koch M. E. Springer
Joe Elder G. J. Buntley
E. Winters OR. B. Daniel6
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0 Committee IV Interpretations of groups and categories higher
than the series

Chairman: Olin C. Lewis, SCS, Florida
Vice Chairman: Curtis L. Godfrey, Texas A&U University

This is a new and relatively small Committee, charged with

responsibility for working out guidelines for making interpre-

tations of soils at categories above the series level.

I am greatly indebted to the Committee members and visitors.

It was our pleasure to meet and consider possible courses of

action.

Our work has been restricted essentially to methodology.

The primary objective has been to determine a simple procedure

for making meaningful interpretive groupings of soil series.

We discussed results of the Regional study on procedure for

determining land capability, initiated by Dr. Bartelli in 1965.

Some of the information from that study has been applied

directly in the work of this Committee.

It seems apparent to us that the art and science of survey

interpretation has not received the attention,ti.deserves,  while

we pressed for perfection in the soil classification system -

that,we need to go

tion of procedures

interpretations.

ahead now and stress progress in standardiza-

and criteria for the widest possible range of
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The time,has come when we should develop State and

Regional literature on the occurrence and distribution of

soils, and their interpretation for use and development. We

should be able to pull meaningful groupings of soils out of

the classification system, provide basic interpretations by

scientific standards, and then show on small-scale maps where

these conditions prevail. Our studios so far indicate that

such an objective is justifiable, and that we should move in

that direction.

.We have attempted to outline simple procedures for identi-

fying compatible interpretive groupings of soil series. This

has been done at each of the upper categorical levels in the

classification system. The idea was to pull  together all soil

series in the Region having one or a combinatiop of properties

important to a specific interpretation.

In order to assure reliable criteria for all interpretive

groupings, we listed the criteria used to differentiate each

category in the cla&ification  system. It comes as no surprise

that there is a great deal of overlap and similarity in the

properties used at all levels in the system, and ti(at the dif-

ferences in their use among the categories are largely in

number and emphasis. And it is further evident that such prop-

erties are weakly definitive at the top of the system and

strongly definitive at the bottom. Thirteen properties are

broadly recognized at the Order level; 10 properties with a wider
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choice of alternatives at the Suborder level; and 10 properties

with an even wider choice of alternatives at the Great Group

level. At the Subgroup and Family levels, the list of prop-

erties is not only wide but they also become restrictive and

definitive. This affords sound criteria for the purposes of

interpretation.

This Committee proposes to group taxonomic units for in-

terpretive purposes, and to list and maintain the definitive

properties as basic criteria. In this way, the reasons for

making interpretive decisions will be apparent and subject to

review and discussion.

It has been demonstrated that the mechanics of making

interpretations above the Series level are relatively simple.

This Committee proposes use of appropriate charts and narrative,

and possibly use of punch cards for sorting out soils with

important common properties. Initially at least, groupings

should be wide within Orders, working from the Series level

upward.

On basis of our work so far, adequate guidelines are avail-

able for making interpretations at any level in the classification

system. The Committee therefore makes the following recommenda-

tions:

1. That this Conference move purposefully toward development of

a wide variety of standard interpretations for all important

soils in the Region,.using  uniform procedures and specific
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2. That work on the 1965 Regional Committee on land capability

interpretations at the Family level be completed and incor-

porated into this project.

3. That the Committee be continued another term.

Towards this end, we offer our s&vices. Specifically, the

Vice Chairman and I volunteer to help continue the project in

whatever capacity you may determine.

Olin C. Lewis
Chairman

Curtis L. Godfrev ITex.1
Lester L. Loftin- (La.)*
E. N. Miller (S. C.)
Morris E. Shaffer (Ga.)
L. H. Burgess (Ala.)
W. M.,Parker (Miss.)
H. L. Dean (RTSC-Ft. Worth)



SOUTHERN REGIONAL TECHNICAL
WORK-PIANNING CONFERENCE

OF THE COOPERATIVE SOIL SURVEY
Clemson, South Carolina

July 9-11, 1968

Report of the Soil Moisture and Temperature Coaimittee
committee v

The 1967 National Committee recommended that “the principal activity
over the next two years should be the forsrulation of descriptive
statements of the water table regime in terms of kind of water table,
depth of occurrence, duration, and season of the year, which would
replace drainage classes of the Soil Survg Manual and be used in-__ _I__
the new classification system in place of morphological features in
framing definitions.” The committee spent most of its time working
on this recommendation. Data in tables 1, 2 and figure 1, together
with data and suggested class limits furnished by Carter Steers from
Alabama were used in an attempt to formulate water table depth and
duration classes that might be used to replace drainage classes.
Any depth-duration class we can establish with our present informa-
tion overlaps classification units; i. a., it does not separate, for
example, Aquults and Udults.

It was suggested that present data be tested statistically to
determine (A) whether the overlap between classification ,units is
real or only apparent, and (B) how long must water table and rainfall
data be collected to give good prediction values under varying raim-
fall. The data on hand may be sufficient for the tests. The present
coannittee chairman will investigate these possibilities with the
assistance of statisticians at North Carolina State University. It
is recommended that individual states collect additional water table
data to help refine present definitions.

There was considerable discussion on the meaning of”‘perched  water
table? It is recommended that “water table” be used to indicate
continuous saturation below the measured level; “perched water table”
should be clearly indicated and separated.

North Carolina data (tables 1 and 2) indicate that in Aquults water
tables are in or within 6 inches of the Al for periods exceeding
1~12  month per year. Udults have water tables in or within 6 inches
of the Al for periods of less than l/2 month per year. We propose
that saturation of the Al horizon be tested further to see if it
can be used in the definition of suborders - Aquults and Udults,
Aqualfs end Udalfs, etc..

There was some discussion of soil temperature classes and it was
recognized that the lines separating temperature zones need, further
refinement. We recommend that collection of soil temperature be
continued and soil temperature lines be reconsidered at the next
meeting. Observations of temperatures of steeply sloping soils will
include aspect.



This committee was not prepared to deal with the question of soil
moisture definitions in arid and semi-arid regions. We recognize
the problem but believe it csn best be handled by the states
involved, working with the western region.

The committee suggests that it be continued, and that additional
water table and soil temperature data be collected.

Committee Members visitors

* R. B. Daniels, Chairman
* P. Steele, Vice Chairman
R. C. Glenn
T. J. Longwell
J. D. Nichols
G. S. McKee

* D. F. Slusher
* C~ A. Steers
* G. L. Bramlett
T. C. Peele

* V. W. Carlisle
* R. E. Caldwell

R. E. Phillips
* J. A. DeMent
C. T. Haan
H. Landers

* 0. R. Carter
R. I. Barnhisel

C. A. Ellerbe
J. A. Cottdn

* Attended committee meetings at the Clemson Conference.
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Depth
(Inches)

15

30

60

120

15

30

60

120

1966

65 to  8%

7% t o  ilk

11 to 12

Table l.--Months that Water Table is Above Stated Depth
Range in North Carolina Data

Umbraquults Typic Ochraquults Aeric Ochraquults

1967 1968 1966 1967 1968 1966 1967 1968

6% 4+ 1% to 35 1 to 74 25 to 5+ 1 to 2 0 to 4 t t o 3

9% 5+ 3% t o  7% 2 to 9 4 to 5+ 1 314 to 4% 1% to 7 3/4 3 to 4 31;

L2 5+ 6  to  11% 8f to 12 5+ 5% tcJ LO 7% to 95 5+

12 12 5+ 12 12 5+

Udults
I:

Typic Paleudults

1966 1967 1968

0 to 4 0 to ‘r 0

0 to 3 0 to 2% 0 to 3

1% t o  5% 0 to 5 3/4 3 to  5-k

3 to 12 54 to 12 3% to 5+

9 to 12 6 to 12 5+

Aquic Paleudults

1966 1967 1968

0 to 1 0 t o L 0 to 3

1% t o  2% 1% to  5% 2 to 45

5 to 9 6 t o 11 45 to 5t

8% to 12 5+
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL TECHNICAL WORK-PLANNING CONFERENCE
Clemson, South Carolina

July 9, 10 and 11, 1968

Report of Committee VI
General Soil Maps

The Charge:

1. Consider soil  interpretations at the
current  so i l  c lass i f i cat ion  scheme.
for farm and nonfarm uses that could
higher  categor ies .

higher categories of  the
Explore the interpretations
be made from maps at the

2 . Examine the existing maps, both state and regional, that could be
adapted or modified for the above purposes.

3.  Select a county where a detailed soil  and soil  association map
is available and is a part of a state or regional map and:

a . Describe the mapping units of  a county soil  association
map in the nomenclature of the current classification
system and prepare a legend.

b . Examine this new legend and determine for each of the
mapping units, the most useful categorfcal  level,
suborder or great group, for making both farm and non-farm
interpretat ions .

c Determine what additional words, e.g. ,  from the nomenclature
used at the family or phase levels, would have to be added to
the suborder or great group names in order to provide the
information that in the committee’s opinion, would be required
for making the interpretations.

d Prepare  map us ing  legend.

e. Consider what supporting tabular or text information would
be required.

The charges and an assignment of charges to selected discussion leaders were
made and sent out to all conrmittee members on March 19, 1968. Each member of
the committee was requested to develop in writing, his reconnnendations  on each
of the charges, sending a copy to the discussion leader and the chairman. Each
discussion leader complied with the request and several members sent in their
comments.

The chairman selected the General Soil Map of the Rolling Plains Area - Texas,
at a scale of 1:250,000  and sent it out to each committee member for use in
committee work. The General Soil Map from Fisher County, Texas, soil survey,
scale 1:253,440, was selected and sent to the committee to represent a segment of
the regional map to be used in the discussion of the charges.
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The conunittee  met at Clemson, South Carolina, and each discussion leader
discussed his charge with cormnents  from the committee members and visitors.
Fourteen members and visitors were present.

Charge 1 -- The cormnittee reviewed the soil  interpretations possible at the
higher  categor ies  o f  the  so i l  c lass i f i cat ion  system.  I t  i s  poss ib le  to  make
a limited number of  the interpretations at the order level. ’An increasing number
of interpretations can be made at each category from the suborder to the family
l e v e l .

Recommendation: The categorical level at which interpretations could be made
will  be dependent on the universe involved; county, multi-county; state or
region; the scale of  the map; and the needs of the expected users. The cormnittee
suggested that each state test the categorical level that would best serve the
purpose  for  d i f ferent  s ize  areas .

Charge 2 -- The General Soil Maps of the Rolling Plains - Texas, and Fisher
County were examined and used in the discussion by the comittee members.

Charges 3a and 3d -- The committee examined the map legend along with the General
Soil Map of the Rolling Plains Resource Area and the Fisher County General Soil
Map. A legend was prepared and accepted by the committee. See attachments 1 and 2.

Charge 3b -- In response to Charge 3b, the committee agreed, of the two alterna-
tives of  suborder or great group presented in the charge,  the great group is better
for this map. More specif ic  interpretations can be developed on the family level
for the map at the scale of  1:250,000.

Charge  3c -- The purpose of the additional words is to characterize the mapping
unit in a general way for users who are not familiar with the classification
system as well  as for users who are familiar with it . The additional words should
descr ibe  so i l  character is t i cs  and  landscape  features  that  d i f ferent iate  one
mapping unit from another and are useful in making interpretations of the soil.

Some of the mire common soil  characteristics used in making interpretations are
wetness  - or watertable,  f lood hazard, slope,  depth to hard rock, and produc-
t i v i t y . These characteristics could be used where applicable along with
descriptive landscape terms.

Charge 3e -- The committee reviewed the supporting descriptive legend prepared
for the map of the Rolling Plains Area of Texas. In addition,  examples of
tabular interpretative material  to support the legend were presented and discussed. .

Recommendation: The legend for the general soil map should be prepared in
enough detail , either in a descriptive legend or abbreviated form, to give the
information on the soils to the users. Considering the needs of the users,
interpretative information should be presented for the components of  the
assoc iat ions . This can probably be best presented in tabular form. Attached
are examples of  the description of  an association and a table with interpretations.
See attachments 3 and 4.
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General Reconrmendations:

1 The conunittee  considered the problem of base maps for general soil maps.
Some maps for completed soil surveys have been furnished to the Cartographic
Unit on poor base maps with odd scales. It  is suggested that the Cartographic
Unit be consulted as to the best available base maps prior to the development
of the general soil  map. In addition, a memorandum may be needed to indicate
scale of  base maps suitable for general soil  maps.

2 The coormittee  recommends that more development and testing of general soil
maps be done for larger areas on smaller scale maps to determine what
categor ica l  l eve ls  wi l l  best  serve  the  needs .

3. It was recommended that this committee  be continued.

The committee report was accepted.

Connnittee  Members:

H. L. Dean, Chairman
H. F. Perkins
W. B. Parker
R. C. Deen
Keith Young
E. A. Perry
J. B. Dixon
M. E. Shaffer
R. G. Leighty
John Soileau
Juan Juarez, Jr.
S. A .  Lyt le
J. B. Watts
J. W. Vandine
C. A. McGrew
F. T. Ritchey

V i s i t o r s :

Dr. Charles E. Kellogg
Mel James
Joe Kingsbury

Texas
Georgia
Miss iss ippi
Kentucky
Texas
Alabama
Alabama
Georgia
Flor ida
Alabama
Puerto Rico
LOUisiana
North Carolina
Virg in ia
Arkansas
Georgia

Washington, D. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Washington, D. C.
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LEGEND
Attachment 1

GENERAL SOIL MAP OF ROLLING PLAINS - TEXAS
(Based on Fisher County portion only)

NEARLY LEVEL TO SLOPING, DOMINANTLY LOAMY SOILS (Argiustolls, Haplustalfs,
Paleustalfs and Ustochrepts) .

cw
MO
MC

Carey-Woodward association: Soils that are loamy throughout.
Miles-Wichita-Olton association: Soils with loamy to clayey subsoils.
Miles-Cobb association: Cobb soils are moderately deep over

sandstone.

MOSTLY DEEP, GEEPILY SLOPING TO SLOPING SOILS WITH CLAYEY SUBSOILS (Paleustolls,
Argiustolls, Calciustolls and Llstochrepts)

TV Tillman-Vernon association: Tillman soils have a cracking clay
subsoil.

AR Abilene-Rowena association:
Vernon soils are moderately deep.
Rowena soils have a cracking clay
subsoil.

LOAMY SOILS OF RIDGES AND STRONGLY SLOPING TO STEEP AREAS (Ustochrepts,
Calciustolls and Calciorthids)

WQ

MP

Woodward-Quinlan association: Woodward soils are moderately deep and
Quinlan soils are shallow, both over
silty redbeds.

Mansker-Berda-Potter  association: Potter and Mansker soils are shallow
and high in lime; Berda soils are
deep and high in lime.

SOILS OF BOTTOM LANDS, SUBJECT TO FLOODING (Ustifluvents)

CM Colorado-Mangum  association: Colorado soils are loamy; the clayey
Mangum soils crack when dry.

.

GEWILY UNDULATING, DEEP, SANDY SOILS (Paleustalfs; Ustipsamments)

BT Brownfield-Tivoli association: Brownfield soils have a loamy subsoil
within depths of 40 inches.
Tivoli soils are sandy throughout.
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GENERAL SOIL MAP
FISHER COUNTY,TEXAS
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Attachment 3

AR Abilene - Rowena Association:

The soils of this association are deep, nearly level, clay loams and

c l a y s . The soils are slowly permeable and well drained. A few areas are

gently sloping with slow surface runoff.

The Abilene soils have a thick surface layer of friable, neutral,

very dark grayish brown clay loam. The subsoil is firm, dark grayish brown

clay that is calcareous below 20 inches. Abilene soils comprise about 35

percent of this association.

The Rowena soils have a surface layer of thick, very dark grayish

brown, calcareous heavy clay loam. Soft caliche occurs below depths of

about 34 inches. Rowena soils comprise about 35 percent of this association.

Other soils within this association are Roscoe, Miles, Olton, and

Acuff. Roscoe soils occur in depressions and are deep, dark colored, poprly’

drained clays. Miles soils are neutral, brown fine sandy loams with thick,

friable, reddish sandy clay loam subsoils. Olton soils are neutral, brown

loams with firm, alkaline, reddish clay loam or clay subsoils. Acuff soils

have a neutral, dark brown sandy clay loam surface layer and friable, alka-

line, reddish brown sandy clay loam subsoils.

The soils of this association are used mostly as cropland with cotton,

small grain and sorghums as the main crops. The soils in this association

have a high inherent fertility, moderately high available water capacity,

and have a moderate potential for crop production. During years of below

average rainfall these soils are droughty.

The soils of this association have moderate to high shrink-swell

potential. They have severe limitations for highway subbases and home

foundations. The slow permeability causes severe limitations for septic tank

filter fields, but have only slight limitations for sewage lagoons.

foundations. The slow permeability causes severe limitations for septic tank
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Attachment 4
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Moderate Moderate
to %?Y.e?x

Moderate Moderate

Severe Moderate

Moderate SWf?TX
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Irrigation Terrace3
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filtration & swell
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Slope NOlX

NOW2 NOW

NOIX? High shrink-
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Slopes-low strongly
water holding sloping to
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SOWI'REFG! REGIONAL TECHNICAL WORK-PLANNING CONFERERCE
of the Cooperative Soil Survey

Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina
July P-11, 1968

Report of Committee VII - Urban Interpretations

Charge:

1. Assemble comments and experiences in using the handbook for interpreting
engineering uses of soils which was recently issued ("Guide for Inter-
preting Engineering Uses of Soils", For interim use.)

2. Facilitate the collecting of experiences and research in the broad
field of "Correcting soil limitations in non-farm uses." For example,
what changes are made in designs of concrete slab foundations when the
soil limitations vary from slight to severe, or what physical soil
manipulations are being made to overcome soil limitations.

To try and devise a way to best arrive at a procedure to allow all 23
committee members to have an opportunity to express their experiences,
ideas and opinions, your Chairman, F. T. Ritchie, Jr., and Vice-
Chairman, Br. H. B. Vanderford, prepared a questionnaire. It was sent
to each committee member. We received responses from 21 of the 23
members. Ibis we consider excellent.

Below Is the summary we made of the comments furnished by committee
members.

1. Experiences and uses of "Guide for Interpreting Engineering Uses
of Soils< was quite variable. Several stated they had not seen
the guide. Others had made no use of the guide up to the present.
Still others stated the guide was very useful, did a fine job in
explaining the various engineering uses of soils and listing many
important factors affecting their use, very helpful in rating the
suitability of the soils for several potential uses, useful in
placement of soils in AASHO and Unified system of classification,
does a fine job of placing in one package much of the material
needed to Interpret the engineering uses of soils.

2. The majority of replies stated that copies of the guide were in
such short supply, even for interim use, that adequate use, review,
and appraisal had not generally been satisfactory. There ware a
few exceptions to this in which they stated the document was
thought to be plentiful. Several states reproduced the guide in
its entirety, or parts for distribution to the field.

3. An effort was made to collect known knowledge and experiences
where adjustments had been msde in "Correcting 6011 limitation6
in non-farm uses." A few instances were cited. For example, where
due to a high shrink-swell of soil, certain buildings and houses
are being placed on a concrete slab instead of conventional type
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pillars; another statement that FHA is now requiring soil tests
for high shrink-swell soils; some changes made In septic tank
requirements before approval; certain locations require homes to be
placed on piling along coastal area, particularly if organic soils
are present; several buildings and roads relocated, also some
change in concrete design; some cities, counties and planning commiss-
ions are becoming more restrictive on the various uses of soils.
However, in none of the replies received w&s there any specific
example cited where changes in structure and design requirements
were actually due to or changed as a result of soils information
furnished by SCS.

It is the belief of your chairman that such changes are taking place
daily and the committee members failed to cite specific examples
and furnish documentary evidence.

In general, members discussed limitations, qualities and changes
that should take place due to the soil conditions, rather than citing
examples and properly documenting statements.

In requesting additional experiences, ideas, suggestions and exhibits,
the comments again were quite variable. Several emphasized the need
for presenting material in a more useful, effective and attractive
manner to the potential users. The need for a better educational
and publicity program was stressed and, if you please, a better
selling job. Preparation of better and more inforamtive  interpre-
tative engineering materials. For example, one soil series
interpreted on one sheet. More additional laboratory data and
Benchmark soils information are urgently needed.

There are several comments or items
attention of all parties concerned.

1.

2.

3.

It ~55 the concensus that all Interpretative criteria should be
combined in one handbook. Examples, interpretative criteria for
developing guides, such as: residential development, recreational
use, noncommercial  use, etc. This way the interpretative criteria
would be more useful and accessible. It could be of a looseleaf
nature, divided into sections and amended by sections or sheets
as the need may arise. Even a State might like the authority to
place slip sheets or additional instructions In these criteria
handbooks. Criteria for interpretation5 should be removed from
numbered memoranda, advisory notices and other locations.

When material or documents are distributed for review and comments,
sufficient copies should be made available to allow for proper
review, use and appraisal. The concensus is that this was not
generally true of the "Guide For Interpreting Engineering Uses of
Soils."

It was thought that we should develop uniform criteria for
evaluating (in terms of suitability or limitations) the uses for

that need to be brought to the
They have been listed below.
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most of those listed in table 7, columns k-14. If this were
done, then we would have uniform interpretations in soil survey
publications.

General:

1. There seems to be considerable overlapping in some of the committee
assignments for this conference as they apply to interpretations.
This particularly seems to be possible in corenittee VII and committee VI.

2. The charges to committee VII were quite limited in scope and presented
a problem to your chairman and vice-chairman as to how far this
committee work should be expanded.

Recommendation:

1. It is the recommendation of committee VII that consideration be given
to combining all cormnittees dealing with interpretation. This body
should prepare for this region interpretative materials in one
handbook. This may be accomplished best by having one large committee
with several vice-chairmen that will be responsible for preparation
of specific segments or chapters of the interpretative handbook.
Each vice-chairman will have a working committee. During the biennial
period of meetings, vice-chairmen may need to have several working
conferences to assure that there will not be overlapping of materials
from one section or chapter to the other.

2. The committee (VII) should be discontinued and handled according to
recommendation in one above.

F. T. Ritchie, Jr., Chairman*
H. B. Vanderford, Vice-Chairman*
Committee members:

R. J. McCracken W. R. Elder
J. w. clay L. H. Burgess+
H. T. Otsuki* M. E. Shaffer
R. E. Danlell* V. W. Carlisle*
H. C. Dean* G. W. Kunze
J. A. Elder* F. H. Binrothk
Fenton Gray C. B. Breinig*
L. H. Rivera* C. L. Hunt
T. J. Longwell D. P. Powell
R. C. Glenn B. T. Birdwell*
Lester Loftin*

*Committee members indicated thusly were present for committee meeting.

Visitors at committee meeting:
E. N. Miller
C. J. Koch

(This report accepted by the
Southern Regional Technical

S. S. Obenshaln Work Planning Conference on
L. E. Au11
0. C. Lewis

July 11, 1968.)



REPDRT OF COtMIITEB  VIII - SOIL SURVEY HlRBST CMTTBB, J. FRANK MILLBR,
CHAIRt%UN

Committee yII1 reports the following actions taken on charges given it
Previously:

w Ask each state to hold at laaet one meeting with foresters...
o etetmine the extent that their neede are being met, interpret present

wethods and explore or offer new approaches. Are deta in a form they
want and will use? What data, in what form do they want?

Action: wetiq6 of the nature specified have been held duri&I the year
mr states with two atate <South Carolina and  Georgia) anticipating
~atinga in the near future. Two additional atato have held this type of
meeting within the past two years.

The conceneuo of this committee in that meeting8 of thin type l re essential
to inform foresters and others of ttm utility of soil surveys.

The result8  of these state meetings are attached to this report.

‘i’kee recommendations of Committee VIII resulting from a diecwssion  of
these reporte,  follow.

It i.a recommended that:

(1) Bach State Soil Scientist review the need for revision of slope
classifications for woodland use.9 and tbmt interpretations be decligned for
the various types of equipront used in harvesting and site~preparation.
When soil sciantists  are developing or revising legends which will be
used for woodlands, forester8 should be consulted (See Charge II)

(2) Where soil complexea and eecociationr.  are included in a soil
eurvey, complete description.9 of the individual soil taxonomic unite be
included .

(3) Prior to mepping extensive area0 of land, where the present
foreseeable :PrimarY land une fs woodland, the ownership manager8  be

and

consulted 08 to their needa.
ao*lrately  meet these needs.

The Soil Survey should be designed to

Charge II: Emview currant criteria used in interpretation of soil6
aata into woodland ruiability groupr end explore the possibility of
future woodland interpretation6 that may define which taxonomic units can
be claeaif ied into groups for different emnagement  unitl.

Action: In cormidcration  of Charge II the corenittee  oncounterad aeveral
probloD@  which were conridered  to ba within the realm of re.saarch  re-
*Poneibility. Accadingly, and in line with the reccumwndationa  made
under Charge III, a regional etudy of the ~antification  of hardwood
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Competition and pfne seedling mortality was referred to, and accepted by,
the Southern Poreet Snvironment Reeearch Council. An extract oftb
minutes of the SPERM ie attached aa information.

Extract SFBBC,  report:

“Silksr  moved that en appropriate committee undertake problem8 a
and b presented by Committee VIII of the Southern Region Soil Survey
Work Planning Conference and tint problem b be giveu priority.
~ufman  second.

Miller amended: the Biotic Studies Cornnittee  be deaignated as the
8PProPriete couduittee,  Linnartz  s e c o n d .

Amendment approved and motion adopted,

Prank Miller, Chairmen of Cotmnittee VIII, Soil Survey for Forestry
Use, Southern Region Technical Work Planning Coneerence  ( a group
of SCS and research workera et Btate  expxiowit  Btati6n8  -- meet
in 1968 and at 2-year  fntervels)  asked the committee to consider
and report to the SPSRC that Bommfttee  VIII recosnwnds  action on
two problem areas:

a, Definition of the artificiel  regeneration rating for Coastal
Plain sites, i .  e., planting and direct-seeding.

Bonninghausen  offered to take thi8 interest to the state man-
agement chiefs in their August, 1968, meeting. It was suggeet-
ed the state forestry 8taff  people could push sampling work,
soliciting supplementary information from the USFS and indus-
trial forestry groups. A atendardized survival reporting form
could be developed and tied to SC8 mepping  unit%a.  Formal ree-
ponsa of the state management chiefs and egreenent  on report
form and standardized sampling and analysis procedure is desired
before  notion is committed. Committee believes ettention  8ha.aLd
be given first to shortleaf and loblolly pine.”

As a result of ccuetittee discussion of Charge IX, it ia recorwended.
wltheut  dissent, (1) that Form SCS 232 (Soil Description) be filled out
in it8 entirety; i. e., a complete de8eCiptiOn of vegetation, and with
Particular reference to the four predominant herdwood species. I t
i8 sugge8ted thst soil ecientista  be requested to consult with other
appropriate  8peCialiStB  where required.

Charge.111. Coordinate future soil6 work including mappine  and inter-
pretatrona with all grrnps (Southern Forest Soile Council and Southern
Forest Environment Research Council>. Continua to work on development
end form of presentation o!l soils data to satisfy .a11 usare. Special
effort8  8hould be made to find what all user8 would like and show them
what we have and haJ we feel it can be used.

With reepeut to Cherge XII a meeting of Conmittae VIII, repreeentativae
from the Executive committee  of SPERC pnd the Steering Committee of

h&
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the Southern Porast  Soils Council was held on April 9, 1968. As a
result, the following recameildation  is made:

(1) ‘That Committee VIII continue to urge the various states to hold
the meetings atetsd in Chsrgs  I, and to accamulate the infonmtion on
needs of foreaters and athee users of aoil surveys.  This information
should be passed on to the Southern Porest Environment  Research Council
for study md possible ection oh some points, then transmitted to the.
Southern Regional Technical Work Planning Conference with the recomecda-
t ions of the SPERC.

Additional Recommendations of Comittee  VlII.L-

Committee VIII recommends:

(1) That the committee be continued and instructed to explore
new ways of iucreas* the utility of Soil Surveys for resource mansga-
Inect.

(21 That in addition to other charges, Charge I of the 1966
minutes be continued in order to continue end improve comunicstions
between resource managers and soil scientists. The committee feels very
strongly that potential users of soil surveys must be educated if utility
is to be increased.

CRNBRAL INPORbi4TION  re Committee meeting:

Presiding: W. Frank Miller, Chsirrnan
Acting Secretsry: George  6. Smith, Jr.

Participant 8:

. .’

W. Prank Miller, Miss. State Univ., State College, Miss.
J. M. Case, Regional Porester,  5. C. S. Port Worth, Texas
Peter Avers, Soil Scientist, U. S. Forest Service, Morehead,  Ry,
Jack T. May, School of Forest Research, Univ of Cs. Athens, C&S;
T. C. M&hews,  Asst. Soil Surveyor, Univ. of Florida, Csinesville,
E. Winters, Tenn. Agr. Rxp. Sta., Knoxville, Tenn. Pla.
R. A. Covell, S. C. S.. Jedcson, Miss.
George  E. Smith, Jr., Woodland Cons. S. C. 8. Columbia, S. C.

.



RATIONAL COOPERATIVE SOIL SURVEY SOUTHERN REGIONAL
WORX  PUNNING CONFERENCE
Clemson, South Carolina

July 9-11, 1968

REPORT OF COI3MI’l”IEE  IX - Priority of Problems That Need Laboratory Study and
Realistic Estimates of Work Required for Each of
These Studies.

This Committee was added to the Mark Planning Conference by request of the
Executive Committee after assignment for other committees was completed. It
wss designated as Committee IX.

Charge:

1. Collect list of projects in progress or contemplated in the
future in each state.

2. Coordinate proposed research projects in soil genesis and classi-
fication proposed by each state.

3. Recommend regional or sub-regional projects.

The Chairman requested the following information from each state as specified
in charge 1.

l a . The number of benchmark soils needing analysis over a ten-year
period.

lb . The kind of investigational projects directed toward improvement
in the soil classification system or knowledge of soil genesis
needed over a ten-year period,

IC. Projects to answer specific problems of soil genesis or interpreta-
tion in number of samples and analysis par year. These have been
called reference or “grab” samples.

Re_s.onse  to chaue la -__I .~~I _ States indicated a general inactivity on benchmark soils
in the past 6everaFears. After some discussion on the original concept of
benchmark soila and their uses, it was suggested that the states should
reevaluate their selection of benchmark soils. The Committee feels it would be
helpful if the National Conference provided revised standards and/or guidelines
for benchmark soils. The Committee recommends that selection and use of bench-
mark soils be continued and receive sufficient attention to remain active.

&sponse  to charge lb - Most states listed 5 to 10 investigational projects
needed over the next 10 or so years for improvement in the soil classification
system or knowledge of soil genesis. Copies of responses are available to the
National Committee if requested by the Chairman. Copies were furnished to
each State Soil Scientist of all projects proposed for SCS laboratories.
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Response to char e lc.__+ - The members of the planning conference’indicated  a
need for nesr y 700 determinations per year from SCS laboratories with a
range of zero to 150 per state per year. The wide variation in number is
due to past volume of laboratory data and degree of assistance from experi-
ment stations. Tsbulation by states has been provided to laboratory repre-
sentatives. A discussion of reference or .‘grab” samples revealed these varied
from relatively simple single determinations (e.g. texture) to~those  almost

.equal to investigational projects. Following the discussion on the usefulness
of this type data, the Committee voted to recommend that adequate pedon descrip-
tions be prepared at the time of sampling for all reference samples. One
experiment station indicated a preference to sampling the entire pedon, when
his laboratory was to do the work, rather than making determinations for one
or only a few horizons. There was an expression of.concern by the Cosenittea
of the large number of individual determination samples recently submitted
for analysis, however, as the classification system stabilizea,  the number
will probably decrease to a more moderate level.

Response to charges 2 and 3 - After considerable discussion of charges 2 dnd 3,
the Committee feels that direct coordination of projects is beyond the practical
scope of this Commrittee. The Committee recommends that the future function of
this Committee include a tabulation of immediate past, present and immediate
future projects related to soil classification and genesis in each state. This
information will be provided to all interested agencies. The report submitted
by Alabama is considered desirable for present and proposed projects. A copy
is attached to this report (Exhibit 1). At this time. the Committee  feels that
little can be done related to recommending projects, however, after
developed as outlined above, the Committee will be in a position to
recommendations.

Additional Committee Considerations

1.

2.

3.

if theIn addition to the changes, the Committee recommended that
procedures used in analyses agreed with SCS Soil Survey Investfga-
tions Report MO. 1, the code number for the procedure would be
reported for the data. In the event of minor deviations, footnoted
explanations would be used. In the event of use or development of a
new procedure, a distinctive code would be developed in conjunction
with SCS laboratories.

charge 2 is
make sound

An offer was made by the Soil Survey Laboratories to furnish a
limited number of Interlab Comparison Samples to cooperating
agencies if requested.

Considerable concern was expressed for the need of knowledge of
projects and coordination between’agencies involved in research
affecting soil morphology and characterization. This involves
the Agricultural Research Service, United States Forest Service
and others carrying out research projects related to soila. The
Committee was uncertain as to the administrative channels to
effect.this  coordination and hopes that proper guidance will be
provided by the National Conference. The Committee felt that those
people with conrson interest in soils should attend each others’
workshops.
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The Committee recommends

1. The Cosnnittee  be continued.

2. The name be Research Coordinating Committee.

3. Future charges of the Committee include the above recommendations.

The report was accepted as presented.

Members of Committee

.I. D. Nichols, Chairman
H. H. Bailey, Vice-Chairman
Westal Fuchs, Recorder
*B. L. Allen
*L. J. Bartelli
Glenn L. Bramlett
S. II. Buol
V. k!. Carlisle
G. R. Craddock
*R. B. Daniel6
*Joe Dixon
*Fenton Gray
R. B. Grossman
*C. J. Koch
*w. M. Parker
E. J. Pederson
*Qed Silker
Y$. E. Springer
Carter Steers
R. D. Wells
Keith Young

Other Participants

Louis E. Au11
George J. Buntley
Il. S. Byrd
Walter Keenan
David Slusher
J. B. Matts

wnable to attend Cormoittee meeting.

Attachment (Exhibit 1)
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EXHIBIT 1

Laboratory Needs Submitted by the State Soil
Scientist of Alabama to Committee IX of the

National Cooperative Soil Survey Southern Regional

. The kind of investigational projects directed toward improvement in the Soil
Classification System or’ knowledge of soil genesis needed over a ten-year period.
Submitted to Committee IX of the SRT Work Planning Conference.

2. Investigational projects for improvement in the classification system
or knowledge of soil genesis needed in Alabama are as follows:

2.1 - A reconnaissance type investigation to study the mineralogy of
soil series over various geological regions and landscape positions.

2.11 -

2.12 -

2.13 -

2.14 -

2.15 -

A study comparing sand mineralogy for series from the
upland Coastal Plains versus the series of the Alabama
River terraces. Proposed series to be studied are the
Aycock, Cahaba, Kalmia,  Norfolk, Orangeburg, Ruston and
Wickham. (14 samples)

A study comparing clay mineralogy for series from the
upland Coastal Plains versus the series of the Alabama
River terraces. Proposed series to be studied are the
Angie, Craven, Greenville, Leaf, Magnolia, McQueen,  and
Shubuta, (14 samples)

A study comparing sand mineralogy for series from the
upland Piedmont region versus series of the Tallapoosa
River floodplains. Proposed series to be studied are
a8 follows: Altavista, Augusta, Grover, Masada,
Congaree, Chewacla, Mantachie, Wehadkee, and Wickham.
(24 samples)

A study of clay mineralogy for series from the Piedmont
region. Proposed series to be studied are: Hulett,
Madison, Tatum,  Wedowee  and Armuchee (?). (10 samples)

Mineralogy is needed to check the classification of the
following series: Decatur, Waynesboro, Hanceville,
Anniston, Dewey, and Fullerton. (12 samples)

2.2 - A geomorphology study comparing soil series morphology of the
Alabama Blackland Prairie landscapes and similar classified
series of other resource areas. Proposed series for charac-
terization study are: Boswell, Capshaw, Colbert, Eutaw,
Hollywood, Houston, Iredell, Kipltng,  Mecklenburg, Oktibbeha,
Talbott, Vaiden, Watsonia, and Wilcox. (140 samples)

7/



2.3 - Water table study needs expanding to include Geneva and Mobile

2.4 -

2.5 -

2.6 -

Counties. Characterization dats~will  be needed to accompeny
these studies. Work will deal mostly with soils of the fragic
and plinthic subgroups. (150 samples)

A study of silt content in the control section of selected
similar soil series needs to be made 8cro8s  the state from
east to west. Selected
and Henry.

counties *re: Hobile, Dallas, Geneva, .

A base saturation study of selected series fIom various landscapes
and geologic81 areas ,in the~atate. (35 samples)

A characterization study of soils with 8 regolith of transported
materials from limestone, sandqtone,  shale, and chert 88 well 8s
those of mixed origin., ‘This study is needed primarily on the
floodplain series for such soil8 previously auipped  8s: Huntington,
Lindsille,  Newark, Melvin, Ennis,  Lobelville, Lee, Pope, Philo,
Stendsl  and Atkins. Also on fragipan soils series such 88 the
Cane, Locust, Leadvale~,  Landisburg,, Csptina, Monongahela, and
Ti ls i t . (90 68mplerr)

4. Alabama has 8 water well study on soils with plinthite in Escambis
County and plans have been  made to broaden this 8tudy into 8 Soi1

Geomorphology Study of the Lower Coaatal Plain,Area in this 88me
county. Dr. R. B. Daniel’s drilling rig is scheduled to be i n
Alabama during November 1968. Expected chsracterizetion  samples
needed will prob+ly  be’sbout  75.

.

7.2
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL TiICKNSCAL  WORK PLANNING CONFERENCE
OF THE  CO’XKRATIVE  SOIL SURVEY

Clemson, South Carolina
July 9-11, 1968

Report of ad hoc committee on
Soil Survey Procedures

Charge: Outline an orderly procedure for making changes in the New
Classification System

A. Open meeting on July 9 for general discussion of procedures.

1. The chairman summarized results of 37 questionnaires returned
by the members of the conference,

2. Dr. Kellogg suggested that the new comprehensive classification
might be published in two volumes.

There seemed to be a consensus that Volume I might contain a
basic explanation of the system, including discussion of diag-
nostic horizons and information about Orders, Suborders and
Great Groups; Volume II might carry information about subgroups,
family and series and be issued in loose leaf or other form so
that it could be easily revised annually or biennially by
either replacement pages or additional pages. Bat te l l i
suggested that volume II might include a key from Orders
to Subgroups so that an up-to-date outline of higher
categories would be available.

It was suggested that this new publication carry a liet of all
soil series ever used with an indication of their revision or
current inactivity. Battelli and others pointed out that such
a procedure would present a great number of technical problems.

Dr. Winters suggested that state level committees be formed
to funnel ptoposAls  for change or addition to the regional
commit tee.

Grossman pointed out that time input by members of the regional
committee would be large and that some special arrangement for
time and funds may be desirable.

Ritchie suggested that on the regional level a permanent
standinS  committee is needed, with representative from agencies
involved in survey, classification, or soil formation work.
Bortelll indicated that capability and interest should be prims
critetis for membership on such a regional committee. Bailey
suggested that personnel serve staggered terms so that there
will be continuity.

73
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Buol indicatgd that participation in this activity should be
given status through clearance and approval by administrative
personnel, including approval of time commitments and funding
of travel to committee meetings. Crosaman indicated that soil
formation personnel in the atate should be oriented closely
to needs for research related to the new classification.
Buntley suggested that proposals for change originating in
the states should be documented and supported by research.

B. Committee meeting after open discuseion.

1. Constructive, documented suggestions from any individual can
be sent to a proposed regional committee.

2. Any proposals for revisions or addftions to the new claasifi-
cation system must be documented with data or written juatifi-
cation to be considered by the regional committee.

3. Echelon8  or levels of activity.

3.1 State

3.11 A committee Is strongly suggested but would not be
required.

3.12 An individual, institutiou  or agency may originate
proposals at the state level, but it ie hoped that
they wfll be discussed with other individuals or
agencies or a state committee before tranemission
to the proposed regional committee.

3.2 Region

3.21 A five-man committee is suggeeted

3.211 The Regional Soil Survey Work Group (Experiment
Station people) will prepare a list of individuals
who are able and willing to serve on the regional
committee and send it to the Southern Soil Research
Committee (SSRC). From this list the SSRC will
designate two namea for transmission through the
office of the Principal Correlator to the SCS
Deputy Administrator for Soil Survey. These
individuals will report annually to SSRC.

3.212 It is proposed that the Principal Soil Correlator
will prepare a list of individuals in SCS who are
able and willing to eerve. TWO from this list shall
be appointed to the Regional Committee by the
Deputy Administrator for Soil Survey.

7Y
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3.213 The Principal Correlator will invite the Regional
Office of the US Forest Service to designate a
qualified individual to serve on the committee.

3.214 The terma of office will be staggered. At the
s tar t , one individual appointed by SSRC and one
apointed  by SCS shall serve two year terms. All
other terms are three years.

3.215 The committee may elect a chairman if desired.

3.22 The Principal Correlator shall be an ex officio member
of the committee and can receive advice and auggeetions
from the committee,

4 . This five-man commtttee shall be announced by the Deputy
Administrator for Soil Survey npon  completion of the appoint-

m e n t  pKOCe8s.

5. This committee shall be considered a permenent  Btanding committee
of the Southern Soil Survey Work Planning Conference and shall
present reports and hold open discussion at every meeting of
the W-P Conference.

6. This proposed regional committee may ask the Executive Commit-
tee of the Southera Soil Survey Work Planning Conference to
appoint special committees or work groups for special needs
such as revisions or changes involving soil mineralogy.

7. FOK each propoeal coming to it this regional committee will
recommend either

(a) forwarding the proposal to the appropriate person on the
national SCS Soil Survey Staff or to a national (or inter-
national) committee.

(b) refer the proposal through the Principal Soil Correlator
to a parallel regional committee (or committees) with
similar problems.

(c) send the proposal back to the state for further testing
or additional documentation and juetiflcation.

(d) r e j e c t i o n .

Committee members

L. .I. Bartelli
F. H. Beinroth
R. J. McCracken, recorder
Henry Otsuki
David Slusher
M. E. Springer, chairman
Eric Winters, advi6oK



Registration lS6E SRTW-PC

N&E ORGANIiA+ION :

Allen, L. R.
Aull, Louis E.
Avers.  Peter E.
Eailey, H. H .
Bartelli, Lindo J;

Beinroth, Friedrich H..
Birdwell, Bobby T.
Bremlett, Glenn L.
Breinig, Clarence B.
Buntley, George J.

Clenrson  Univ.
N. C. State Univ.
USFS-Ky .
Univ. of Ky. ','~
SCS-Texas

Parto R i c o  Exper: S t a .
SCS-Tenn.
SCS-Ga. .,
SCS-Term.
Univ. of Term.

Buol, S. W.
Burgess. Leland H.
Byrd, Huger S.
Caldwell, Robert E.
Carlisle, Victor W.

N. C. State Usiv;  i . ~.
SCS-Ala.
SSS-s. c .
U n i v .  o f  F l a .  ’
Univ. o f  F l a .

Carter, Oliver R.
Carter, R. C.
Chalk, A. T.
Cotton, James A.
Covell, R. R.

SCS-Ark.
SCS-Texas
XX-State Conservationist-S. C.
SCS-Ala. ~’ ’
SCS-iiiss.

Craddock,  G .  R .
Daniell, Robert E.
Dsniels, Raymond B.
Dean, Harold L.
Dean, Harteell

Clemon Univ. :'
SCS-ry.
SS-li. c.
SCS-Texas
SCS-Ark.

DeYkmt,  James A.
Elder, Joe
Ellerbe, Clarence 1~.
F u c h s ,  Westal  W. :
Godfrey, Curtis

SCS-Texas
SCS-Tenn.
scs-s. c. ,’
SCS-Texas

Grossman, R. B.
Hurst, Victor
James, Mel
Jenkins, Van S.

.
Jctras,  M. W.

./
Texas A & E

SCS-Nebr.
Clenson  Univ.
S C S - S o i l  Scientis’t-‘S’j ‘C.’ ‘:~
SCS-N. C.

1 Keenan, Walter E.
Kellogg, Charles E.
Ringsbury.  Joe W.
Klawitter, Ralph A.

_.  ‘.

.:

..,
., :.I ‘:

Ciezaon kv.
i/As. Agr. Exp. Sta.
SCS-.oashington,  D. C .
Soil Surv~ey  ~per.3tiOn8-~~a8h.  ,D. C.
USFS-S c. .

(OVER)
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Registration 1968 SRTW-PC  (contd.)

Koch, Charles J.
Landers, Toby
Leighty, Ralph G.
Lewis, Olin
Loftin, Lester L.

Lytle, S. A
Mathews, T. C.
May, Jack T.
McCracken, Ralph
McKee, Gordon S.

Miller, E, N.
Miller, W. Frank
Nichols, Joe S
Obenshain, S. S.
Otsuki, Henry T.

Parker, W. B
Pedersen, Edwood
Peele,  T. C.
Perry, Ernest A.
Prout, Carrow T.

.J.

J.

Ritchie, F. T.
Rivera, Luis H.
Shaffer, Morris E.
Slusher, David F.
Smith, G. E.

SCS-Ga.
SCS-Puerto Rico
SCS-Ga.
SCS-La.
scs-s. c.

Sofleau, John N. TVA-Ala.
Springer, M. E. Univ. of Term.
Steele, Forrest SCS-N. C.
Steers, Carler A. Auburn, Ala.
Vanderford. H. B. Miss.  Exp. Sta.

Watts, John B.
Wells, R. D.
Winters, Eric
Young, Keith K.

S C S - N .  C .
scs-s. c.
Univ. of Tenn.
SCS-TBXSS

ORGANIZAP.ION

SCS-Va.
State ClimStOlOgiSt-S.  C.
Pla. Exp. Sta.
SCS-Fla.
SCS-La.

L. s. u.
Univ. of Fla.
Univ. of Ga.
N. C. State Univ.
SC%TeXaB

s c s - s .  c .

Miss. State Univ.
SCS-Okla.
VP1
SCS-Okla.

SCS-MOBS
SCS-Md.
Clemson Univ.
SCS-Ala.
SCS-Wash., D. C.

.
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL TECHNICAL WORK-PLANNING
CONFERENCE OF THE COOPERATIVE SOIL SURVEY

June 7, 8, 9, 1966

Agricultural Science Center
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

TUESDAY, June 7, 1966

8:00-9:30 Registration. Foyer opposite Agricultural Library

Opening.  Session
Room N-12

9:30-9:50

9:50-10:30

10:30-ll:oo

ll:OO-11:30

11:30- 1:15

Afternoon

1:15-1:20

Presiding: H. H. Bailey

Welcome - W. A. Say
Dean and Director, Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station

Tobacco and Health Program - G. W. Stokes, Coordinator

Conservation Programs in Kentucky - H. A. Taff, State
Conservationist, SCS, Kentucky

The National Cooperative Soil Survey - G. D. Smith,
Soil Conservation Service, Washington

Lunch

Committee Meetings

Room N-12 Announcements

Problems of Soil Survey Publication - H. L. Dean

Committee ROOlTl

I Climate N-8
II Made soils, N-10

III New Classification Scheme N-11
IV Stoniness and Rockiness N-206
V Organic Soils N-120



WEDNESDAY, June 8, 1966

Morning

8:15-11:30

11:30- 1:15

Afternoon

1:15-1:20

1:20-5:oo

Evening

THURSDAY, June 9,

Morning

8:00-9:50

9:50-1O:lO

lO:lO-11:30

11:30- 1:15

Afternoon

1:15- 2:30

2:30- 5:00

Committee meetings

Committee Room

VI Soil Survey for Forestry Uses N-8
VII Reports and Maps N-10

VIII Engineering Applications N-11
IX Fragipans N-12

Lunch

Work Group Meetings

Room N-12 Announcements

Soil Conservation Service Work Group Room N-10

Southern Regional Soil Survey~Work Group Room N-120

Symposium on New Classification Scheme
as related to:

1) College teaching - B. L. Allen, D. D. Nehr, M. E.
Springer

2) Training a new soil surveyor - A. J. Baur, G. D. Smith

Moderator: R. E. Daniel1

1966

Committee Reports Room N-12

Committees I, II, III, IV, v

Break

Committees VI, VII, VIII, IX

Lunch

Business, meeting Room N-12 Presiding: J. H. Winsor

Field tour-University Farm

Soil: Maury silt loam, and adjacent weather station

.
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Southern Regional Technical Work-Planning conference

of the Cooperative Soil Survey

University of Kentucky, Lexington

June 7-9, 1966

Minutes of the Business Meeting, June 9, 1966

J. H. Winsor, Presiding

The chairman made the first order of business the report of the
committee reviewing the "Policies, Purpose, and Procedures" of the
conference. Following a brief review of the proposed changes to the
draft, as circulated, the conference moved and adopted the revised
"Purposes, Policies, and Procedures." A copy of the document is to
be made a part of these minutes.

Following adoption of the "Purposes, Policies, and Procedures,"
the chairman briefly reviewed the constitution of the voting
membership.

H. H. Bailey read a request from the Southern Forest Environment
Research Council requesting a one vote membership in the Conference.
Conference granted the request without dissent.

The chairman reviewed the membership of the Conference and
pointcdout that Virginia and Kentucky are still members of the
Southern Regional Conference even though they are in a different
region for soil classification purposes. Dr. L. J Bartelli indicated
that ic is SCS policy for the states to remain in the "region" as
corresponds to that of the Experiment Station Directors, thus
Virginia and Kentucky would remain in the Southern Region.

Dr. H. H. Bailey read Letters of invitation to the conference
from Puerto Rico for 1968 and South Carolina for 1968 or 1970.
Following discussion the conference moved and accepted the invitation
from Puerto Rico to hold the conference there in 1968, and further,
moved and accepted the invitation from South Carolina for 1970.

Dr. Bartelli stated that within the next three months the SCS
would check the conference decision of meeting in Puerto Rico with
their administrator to determine the possibility of the SCS group
going to Puerto Rico. If the administrator ruled against SCS travel
to Puerto Rico the conference agreed to go to South Carolina in 1968
in order to keep the conference alive.

3
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Conference suggestcd~  July 8-12, 1968 as a suitable time to visit
Puerto  Rico in order to avoid the tourist season. The third week of
June 1968 was suggested as a suitable date if the conference must
mow its site to South Carolina.

In line with the adopted "policies" the 1968 Conference Chairman
will be from the Soil Conservation Service and Vice-Chairman from
the Experiment Station.

Mr. Winsor  expressed thanks to all speakers  at the conference
(read names).

The chairman briefly reviewed the instructions to committee
chairman as to completion and submission of their committee reports.

As a special item of business Dave Slusher  reviewed the proposal
submitted to National Conference by the North Central Conference as
related to changes in our current procedures for making changes in the
soil classification system. These proposed changes were read. (See
par A5, pages  3, 4, and 5 of Report of the Committee  on Soil
Correlation Procedures of the National Conference, Chicago Illinois,
January 25-29, 1965).

Winsor asked  for discussion.

Representative from Texas asked if this organization would be
outside  of this workshop group. Winsor  stated that WC can do one
of these things: 1. Approve, 2. Modify, 3. Disapprove.

Scvcral  of workshop expressed views that this proposed organization
would be outside of this workshop and couldn't see good reasons for
the proposed organization.

The group also discussed who would  be on the committees to
workshops and National group and how they are chosen or selected.

Question raised as to what present arrangements are on the
present classification. Dr. Smith discussed this briefly. Through
principal soil correlators, Dr. Smith and Dr. Simonson. Sometimes
they do not reach agreement, then decision is made by Dr. Kellogg.
Once  the system has been printed it is thought that some other system
might well be used.

Representative from Georgia made motion that the proposal made
by the North Central group be rejected in its total form. Seconded
and adopted.

.

.
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Bartelli stated that we should think of things and ways of using
Regional  and National Work Planning Workshops in future revisions of
the classifications system. Need to tap the wealth  of these groups.

Dr. Winters stated that it might be desirable to state along
with the rejection that the workshops are desirable groups for
handling revisions.

Bartelli moved that the charge of organization of proper
mechanism for changes of classification be included in duties of some
permanent committee on cla ssification  in the Southern Regional
Workshop with reference to steering committee for selection of the
committee. Seconded and adopted.

Dr. Baur pointedcut  that such a committee would be necessary in
other regions and at National level - need to meet more often than
two years. Bartclli  pointed out that procedures are such now that
special meetings  of committees can be called. Dr. Smith also
discussed this in some detail.

Dr. H. B. Vanderford  expressed appreciation to the chairman,
University of Kentucky, College of Agriculture, and others for a
successful conference.

There being no further  business the conference was declared
adjourned with the note of an optional field trip to the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station Farm to view a Mary soil site,
and the Agronomy Department weather instrumentation.



SOUTHERN REGIONAL SOTL SURVEY TECHNICAL CJORK-PLANNING  CONFERENCE

PURPOSE, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES-

1966

I. Purpose of Conference.

The purpose of the Southern Regional Soil Survey Technical Work-Planning
Conference 3~s to hring together Southern States representatives of the
National Cooperative Soil Survey for discussion of technical and scientific
developments. Through the actions of committees and conference discussions,
experience is summarized and clarified for the benefit of all; new areas
are explored; procedures are proposed; and ideas are exchanged and
disseminated. The Conference also functions as a clearing house for
recommendations and proposals received from individual members and State
conferences for transmittal to the National Cooperative Soil Survey
Technical Work-Planning Conference.

II. Membership,

A. Voting Memhership.

Voting members of the Conference are the following:
The state soil scientist, or his representative, of each of the
13 States (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia) and Puerto Rico.
The experiment station or university soil survey leader, or his
representative, of each of the 1~3 States and Puerto Rico.
The principal soil correlator of the Southern States, or his
representative.
One representative of the Soil Survey Laboratory serving the
region.
One representative of the Cartographic Unit, SCS, serving the
E!gi0ll.

One representative of the Forest Service regional office.
One representative of the Southern Forest Environment Research Counci
(Other organizations designated by the Conference).

R. Non-Voting Membership.

Special invitations may he given to a number of other individuals
to participate in specific conferences. Any soil scientist or
other technical~  specialist of any State or Federal agency or
private enterprise whose participation would be helpful for
particular objectives or projects of the Conference may be
invited to attend. These extra participants do not vote on
issues of Conference policy and procedure.

1.
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111. Officers.

A. Chairman and Vice-Chairman.

A chairman and vice-chairman of the Conference are elected to serve
for two-year terms. Elections are held during the biennial business
meeting. El~ection of officers follows the selection of a place for
the next meeting, hecause officers must be from the State where that
meeting is to he held. Officers rotate among agencies. That is, the
chairman-elect must be of a different agency than the past chairman.
Similarly, the vice-chairman must be of a different agency than the
chairman.

Responsibilities of the chairman include the following (specific
tasks may be delegated to the vice-chairman):

I.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

Planning and management of the biennial Conference.
Function as a member of the Steering Committee.
Issue announcements and invitations to the Conference.
Write the program and have copies prepared and distributed
to the membership. Provide a recording secretary to take
and prepare minutes of the business meetings of the Conference
for inclusion in the proceedings of the Conference.
Make necessary arrangements for: food and lodging accommodations
for Conference members; special food functions; meeting rooms
(including committee rooms); and local transport on official
functions.
Obtain official clearance for the Conference from SCS and
Experiment station officials, and other organizations as
required.
Assemble and distribute the Proceedings of the Conference.
Provide for appropriate publ~icity  for the Conference.
Preside at the business meeting of the Conference.
Maintain Conference mailing list, clear membership with
appropriate administration, and turn it over to incoming
chairman.

Responsibilities of the vice-chairman include the following:

1. Function as a member of the Steering Committee.
2. Act for the chairman in the chairman's absence or disability.
3. Perform duties as assigned by the chairman.

R. Steering Committee.

A steering committee assists in the planning and management of
the biennial meetings, including the formulation of committee
memberships and selection of committee chairmen and vice-chairmen,
organizing the program of the Conference, and selecting presiding
chairmen for the various sessions. The Steering Committee consists
of the following members, or their designated representatives:

.

.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

-3-

The Conference chairman (Chairman)
The Conference vice-chairman
principal Soil Correlator, Southern Region
The Conference past chairman and/or vice-chairman

Regular Meetings.

At least one meeting is held at each regional work-planning
conference. Additional meetings may be scheduled at other
times or places if the need arises.

Communications.

Most of the Committee's communications will be in writing.
Copies of all correspondence between members of the Steering
Committee shall be sent to each member of the Committee.

Participants.

The Steering Committee makes recommendations to the Conference
for extra and special participants in specific regional
conferences.

Committee Charges.

The Steering Committee is responsible for the formulation and
transmittal to Committee chairmen of charges to committees.

Conference Policies.

The Steering Committee is responsible for the formulation and
statements of Conference policy. Final approval of such
statements is by vote of the Conference.

Liaison.

The Steering Committee is responsible for maintaining liaison
between the regional conference and (a) the Southern Regional
SolI  Survey Work Group, (b) the Southern experiment station
directors, (c) the Southern state conservationists, (d) the
national and state offices of the Soil Conservation Service,
(e) regional and national offices of the Forest Service,
(f) Southern Forest Environment Research Council, and (g) other
cooperating and participating agencies.

C . Advisors.

Advisors to the Conference are the SCS State Conservationist and
the Experiment Station Director from the state where the Conference
is held. In addition other advisors may be selected by the Steering
Committee or the Conference.
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D. Committee Chairmen and Vice-Chaiwen.

Each Conference committee has a chairman and vice-chairman which are
selected by the Steering Committee.

Meetings.

A. Time of Meetings.

The Conference convenes every two years, in even-numbered years.
Time of year to be determined by the Conference.

B. Place of Meetings.

The Conference may be held at any suitable location. During the
biennial business meeting, invitations from the various states are
considered, discussed, and voted upon. A simple majority vote
decides the location of the meeting places. Meeting sites should
be determined two meetings in advance (eg. 1966 Conference should
select place for 1968 and 1970 meetings, and then 1968 Conference
select place for 1972, etc.)

C. Separate State and Federal Meetings.

Time is to be provided on the Conference program for separate state
and federal meetings if requested by the Conference and scheduled
by the Steering Committee.

Committees.

IV.

V.

A.

R.

C.

Most of the technical work of the Conference is accomplished by
duly constituted committee$.

Each committee has a chairman and vice-chairman. A secretary,
or recorder, may be selected by the chairman. Committee chairmen
and vice-chairmen are selected by the Steering Committee. It is
the intent, where possible, for the vice-chairmen to succeed
the chairmen at the succeeding conference.

The kinds of committees, officers of the committees, and their
members, are determined by the Steering Committee. In selecting
committee members, the Steering Committee considers expressions
of interest filed by the Conference members, but at the same
time provides for efficient continuity of work, and considers
the technical proficiency of the members of the conference.

.

.
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D. Each committee shall make a verbal report at the designated time
at each biennial Conference. Accepted committee reports shall be
written and duplicated hy the Committee Chairman as per instructions
from the Steering Committee.

Note: Chairmen of Committees are responsible  for submittal of
committee reports promptly to the Chairman of the Conference.
The Conference Chairman is responsible for distribution of
committee reports to Conference members and others.

E. Much of the work of committees will, of necessity, be conducted by
correspondence between the times of biennial conferences. committee
chairmen are charped with responsibility for initiating and carrying
forward this work. They shall provide their committee members with
the charges as directed by the Steering Committee, and whatever
additional instructions they deem necessary for their committees
to function properly. Chairmen should initiate committee work at
the earliest possjhl~e date.

VI. Representation at the National Technical Work-Planning Conference.

At least one state and one federal voting member will represent this
conference at the National Technical Work-Planning Conference.
Selections are to he made subject to approval of the appropriate
administrators. Fepresentatives  will report hack to this conference,
as well as to their respective state or federal group.

VII. Amendments.

Any part of this statement of purposes , policy, and procedures may be
amended at any time by simple majority vote of the Conference voting
membership.

Adopted by Southern Regional Soil Survey Technical Work-Planning Conference
at Lexington, Kentucky on 9 June 1966.

/+?fl.



Registration 1966 SRTW-PC

NAME

Allen, 8. L.
Bailey, H. H.
Barnhisel, R. I.
Bartelli, Lindo
Bender, William

Buol, S. W.
Burgess, Lcland
Baur, A. J.
Byrne, James
Carlisle, Victor W

Carter, Oliver
Carter, R. c.
Cook, Doyle
Coovcr, James
Covell, R. R.

Craddock, Garnet
Culver, Jim
Daniell, R. E.
Dean, Harold L.
Dean, Hartzell

DcMent, James A.
Elam, A. B.
Elder, Joe A.
Ellerbe, Clarence
Godfrey, Curtis

Gray, Fenton
Horn, Merlin
Huffman, E. V
Juarez, Juan
Keenan, Walter E,

Leighty, Ralph G
Lewis, Olin T.
Linnartz, Norwin
May, Jack T.
Miller, Frank

Neher, David D
Obenshain, S. S.
Otsuki, Henry
Perry, Ernest
Pfeiffer, N. B.

ORGANIZATION

Texas Tech.
Univ. of Ky.
Univ. of Ky
SCS-Texas
SCS-Texas

N. Carolina State Univ.
SCS-Ala.
SCS-Pa.
USFS-Va.
Univ. of Fla.

SCS-Ark.
SCS-Miss.
Univ. of Ky.
SCS-Texas
SCS-Miss.

Clemson Univ.
SCS-Okla.
SCS-Ky
SCS-Texas
SCS-Ark.

SCS-Texas
Univ. of Ky.
SCS-Tcnn.
SCS-S. Carolina
Texas A & M

Okla. State Univ.
Univ. of Ark.
SCS- Ky
Puerto Rico Exper. Sta.
Miss. Exper. Sta.

Univ. of Fla.
SCS- Fla.
School of Forestry-L.S.U.
Univ. of Ga.
Miss. State Univ.

Texas A & I College
VP1
SCS- Okla.
SCS- Ala.
scs- Va.



Ritchie, Frank
Rivera,  Iuis
Say, W. A.
Shaffer, Morris E.
Silker,  Ted

Sims, Raymond
Slusher, David
Smith, Guy D.
Soilean, John
Springer, M. E.

Steele, Forrest
Stokes, G. W.
Taff, Homer A.
Taylor, T. H.
Tcmplin, E. H.

Vanderford, H. B.
Webster, Lynn
Wcems,  Tracey
Winsor,  Jot
Zimmerman, Wm.

Winters, Eric

S C S - G a .
SCS- Puerto Rico
Univ. of Ky.
SCS-Ga.
Okla. Sta. Univ.

SCS-Ky
SCS-Louisiana
SCS-Washington, D.C.
TVA-Ala.
Univ. of Term.

SCS-N. Carolina
Univ. of Ky.
SCS-Ky.
Univ. of Ky.
SCS-Texas

Miss. Exper.  Sta.
Univ. of Ky.
SCS-Louisiana
SCS-Ky.
SCS-Ky.

Univ. of Term.

.



SOUTHERN REGIONAL TECHNICAL WORK-PIANNING
CONFkRENCE OF THE COOYERATIVC SOIL SURVEY

Lexington; -Kentucky
June 7-9, 1966

Report of the Committee on Climate in Relation to Soil Classification
and Interpretation

Our committee discussed the following topics: guidelines for the
application of soil series temperature criteria; activities of other
agencies and groups who are making climatic studies of interest to
soil survey people; 1965 National Work-Planning conference reports
of the climate and soil moisture conunittees; (the soil moisture
report was referred to the Climate Committee because there is no
committee on soil moisture at this conference); activities of states
in collecting soil moisture and soil temperature data.

Guideli.nes  for application of Soil SeriesTemperature Criteris-__-I--_--

The committee reviewed the proposals in Advisory Soils-2 with respect
to allowing taxonomic inclusions in soil series for soils which fall
outside the series temperature class limits. The committee agrees
that a soil temperature  tolerance of 2O F is desirable. There was
general agreement that land resource area boundaries  should be con-
sidered, but that decisions regarding taxonomic inclusions should not
be made solely on the basis of land resource area boundaries. The
committee reviewed a map on which the following average annual soil
telllperature lines were drawn: 57'F, 59oF, 61°F,69.60F, 71.6OF and
13.b°F. The lines were based on U. 5. Weather Bureau data on average
annual sir temperatures plus 2oF, supplemented by soil temperature
measurements from a few states. The lines were drawn according to
the "best fit" to the plotted data , without regard to land resource
areas or soil associations.

1. A map showing 59" F and 71<6O F, and the 20 F tolerances from these
lines be used as a general guide for decisions as to taxonaic inclu-
sions iwsoil series. (See attached map.)

2. States collect soil te;nperature  data to use in establishing the
average annual soil temperature lines and the 2O F tolerances, US.2

SCS-TP-144 as a guide in making soil temperature measurements.

Activities of Other GroG

The committee encourages each state which has an S-41 participant to
make use of the results of this project in soils interpretation. The
S-47 project has been terminated, and the reports are now being written.
This project investigated in great detail the micro-climate and crop
responses at given locations,



The Southern Forest Environmental Research Council la studying climate
as a function in forest environment in the coastal plain province.
The results of these studies will be useful in making soil interpreta-

tions, and each state is encouraged to keep in touch with this group.

In some states the U. S.
recording instruments at
the National Cooperative
states.

Weather Bureau has installed soil temperature
selected weather stations in cooperation with
Soil Survey. This is encouraged for all

National Committee Report on Soil Moisture-~_

The committee had few comments on the 1965 National Committee report
on soil moisture, The committee agreed that depth to water table
and duration classes are needed and useful in describing soils, but
there was general feeling that they not be used as series criteria.

Collection of Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature Data~--_---_~_

The 1965 National Committee report on climate points out that uniform
methods be used in collecting data, The Principal Soil Correlator can
help by reviewing proposed projects. The following states ‘are making
or htwe completed studies.

Soil Temperature--.- Soil Moi.sture

Puerto Rico
Kentucky
Texas
Virginia
Arkansas
Florida
South Carolina
Georgia
Tennessee

Virginj~a
Mississippi

Particiuants  in Comznittee  Deliberationsw-- --_l--

Co.nmi  t tee Members Consultnrlts- _-~ ~_~. -__- .-- -_~__---

M. E. Springer, Tennessee-Vice Chairman W. Frank Miller
C. L. Godfrey, Texas N. E. Linnartz
W. H. Bender, SRTSC, Texas A. B. El.am.~ Jr., Kentucky
Tracey  Weems, Louisiana Ted Silker,  Okla.
Richard 1: Barnhisel, Kentucky
Jim Culver, Oklahoma
Luis H. Rivera,  Puerto Rico
J. R. Cower,  Texas - Chairman

.

.
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NATIONAL COOPKRATIVK  SOIL SURVEY  SOUTHERN RKGIORAL
WORK  PLANNING CONFERENCE

Lexington, Kentucky
June 7-9, 1966

REPORT OF Cm II - Criteria for the Classification and Nomenolature
of made soils.

Charge:

1. Review problems in classifying soils which have been altered
by urban developments, spoils, deep plowing, lend leveling,
and the like.

2. React to ruconrnendation  No. 3 of the 1964 Regional,Cmittee.

3. React to National Commit&Reports of 1%3 end 1965 on
*‘Clan&fioation  and Nomenclature of Made Soils”.

All the recommendations, suggestions and comments from committee ITemberS

~88 through correspondence.

Response to a request for two types of detailed descriptions for “Made
Soilsl’ were a8 follows:

South Carolina responded with four tiemi-detailed  composite profile
deslcriptions of made land from river dredginga. They each describe
the dominant color and texture by horizons or layers to a depth of 40
or 42 inches and each represented a separate mappable area. (See
Attaabment  1)

Virginia responded  with a legend in which the type of fill or cut,
texture, wetness,  slope and erosion are used in classifying made land.
(See Attachment 2)

Kentucky reaponded with a proposed ciaseifioation  of Strip mine land,
using acidity, stoniness and slope groups as principal criteria.
(See attachments 3 and 4). Conslent  from other states were of a gengal
nature.

Response toward improvement of criteria, a8 proposed by the 1964 Southern
Regional “Made land” Committee, was rather sketchy.

Structure, compaction of fill material, character of substrata, kind
and amount of 8’non-eoi181  materials are additional criteria for
consideration. Adjustment of pH ranges and use of color to indicate
wetness were pointed out.



Actual experience
“Southern Regional

mentioned.
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during the past two years in using the 1964
propoEed criteria to classify made land was not

The proper nomenclature of made soils was requested. Most favored
were names that had some descriptive meaning such as:

j

Hydraulic fill, sandy
Candy fill over Rutledge soil
Made lend, industrial wastes or made land, acid, silty, lithic

A cornrittee  visitor, R. R. Covell, gave an excellent report on land
leveling in Mississippi. Transects were reviewed showing change in
series names as well as percentage of unclassified soil areas (made
soils with no diagnostic horizons).

There are no final committee recommendations because of the lack of
a quorum at this committee meeting. This was due to conflicts in
committee  assignments as well as members absence from the conference.

There are several individual items that need comittee  discussion.
Also, it would be desirable to have more detailed information on the
characteristics of various made soil areas.

Under these circumstances, it seems best to continue this cormnittae
with similar charges trusting a sufficient committee attendance for
at least
needs to

“4.

a quorum-at the next meeting. Perhaps an additional charge
be added. This could be added as charge number 4.

Each  state be requested to submit two or more transects
across the dominant type of made soil in their state.
These would be used as a basis for making more specific
recommendations  concerning naming and criteria for
classifying made land.”
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Members of Coumi  t tee

N. P. Pfeiffer
*J. W. Clay
*C. M. Ellerbe
*C. J. Finger
* T. C. Mathews
J. R. Moore
*Cordon McKee
D. D. Neher
E. A. Perry
*It, Leighty
s. L. Larson
C. J. Rich

Visitor - B. R. Cove11

11. H. Zimmerrrsn, Chairman

* Contributed comments by mail prior to conference. After the reading
of the report, several comments concerning “made soilsl’ were voiced
from the group. This further indicated a need to continue this
committee. The report was accepted.
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ATTACHMENT1
(South Carolina)

Most of the Naval Shipyard is made land. The soil materials, mostly
clay or sand, came from river dredgings and some from other sources.
Natural soils - deep drought gently sloping sandy soils - occur on
the Naval Hospital and Officers Quarters Areas.

Borings, 42 inches deep, were made in fill sreas where the growth of
vegetation is or may be a problem. Color, texture, and thickness of
the soil materials were recorded at &inch intervals in the soil
profile. Any area havirg  fairly eimilar  soil profile characteristics
was delineated on a blueprint plat to distinguish it from areas of
dissimilar soils. Each area is briefly described. The site of each
of the 89 boring6 was located and numbered on fhe plat. Soil de-
scriptions of each boring site are included in this report. Loamy
includes coarse and fine loariy. The parWz&ar  texture of a layer
is given in the soil profile description for each boring 6i& The
soil description of an area is a composite of the colors, textures
6nd thicknesses of the boring6 within that area.

O-12”
12-18”
18-40”

O-12”
12-40~~

0-6”
6-1211
12-36”
36-42”

Arca A

grayish brown sand
yellow brown sandy loam
dark olive gray plastic clay, containing marl

brown ssnd
sand, color may be gray to yellow brown

dark brown ssnd
brown to dark brown sand to sandy loam
brown sand
brown or gray sand and Clay 1UmpS

Area D

brown sandy clay loam to Clay
brown clay
dark brown to gray plastic clay
dark brown to black plastic clay

.



ATTACHMENT 2
(Virginia)

The following legend is used:

HF- Hydraulic fill (usually saline)
F - Ordinary fill
C - cut

Texture
C - Sands
L - Loanv sands
M - Very fine sandy loam, loam, silt loem
S - sandy loams
F - Clay loam
H - Clays

Drainage (wetness)
dl - Well drained
d2 - Moderately well drained

- Somewhat poorly drained
E - Poorly drained

Slope
Conventional symbols

Erosion
/ - Fill (8 inahes or more thick)
3 - Cut: to "Bvv 3 horizon or deeper

ExampIes:

HFSdM - &draulic fill, sandy losms, poorly drained, nearly

FFd3A; -
levtil, 8 inches or morethick.
Ordinary fill, clay loams, somewhat poorly drained,
nearly level, 8 inches or more thiok.

CFdB3 - Cut to clay loams, moderately well drained, ge+y
sloping, eroded (cut).

C-FS-Hd2Al - cut - fill, sandy loams over moderately well drained
plastic clay, nearly level, slight erosion (borrow
area, surface soil replaced after borrow removed to

ooneiderable depth).

We are showing mines, pits and dumps with numerical symbol,only.  The
word +9duup*' is printed on county,dump areas and sanitary fills.

-
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ATTACHMEXT  3
(Kentuw)

Classification  of Strin Mine Sno:l

There are three main factors whlah determine mine spoil classification.
They are (1) pH level, (2) slope, and (3) degree of stoniness. b/ They
are described in the following chart.

Strin Mine Spoil Classification

&rJT,ITy  GROW @edominaot  PH*

1. Alkaline Over pH 7.0
2. Medium Acid Between pH 5.5 and 7.0
3. Strongly Acid Between pH 4.0 and 5.5

.

l,. Toxio Under pH 4

*Generally well over half of area delineated.

STONJNESS  GROUPS

1. Non-stony - no stones or not enough to make the growing
hay or pasture impractical.

2. stony - sufficient stones to make use of farm machinery
impracticable.

3. Extremely stony - too stow for hand planting of trees;
SO-100 percent &one cover.

SLOPE GROUPS

1. Gently sloping - O-12 percent
2. Moderately sloping - 12-25 percent
3. Steep - 25-70 peroent
4. Very steep - over 70 percent

OTBER  FACTOR (Use only when significant to treatment)

Examples: s- for sand
7 YB. - seven year old spoil

of

.

Veg. - Vegetated
Symbol for spoil - Numbers above In order as 112, 323, 423,

312S, etc.

b/ Stone is described as anything other than soil in addition to
limestone and sandst,one such~ as slate, shale and coal ‘fragments.

Other criteria, such as texture, may be used.



A’lTACHMEwP  4

Three Transects from Kentucky Showing Some Important Characteristics
Of Strip Mine Areas

Coarse fragments Reaction Slope
site Texturel Class (Der0en.t) IDHI (Dercent)

Tl-Sl Frwental 80 2 to 6
Tl-S2 Loemy skeletal 4.5YO 10
Tl-S3 Loamy skeletal z 6.0 2 to 6
TlS4 Losmy skeletal
TlS5 Clayey skeletal :;

L4.5 2 to 6
c4.5 100

T2-Sl Fragmental 5.0-7.0 2 to 6
T2-S2 Loamy 6.0-7.0 100
T2-S3 Loamy skeletal z c4.5 100
T2-s4 Law skeletal 7.5 6
T2-S5 Losmy skeletal

::
c4.5 I.00

T3Sl Fragmental 60 2
T3-S2 Losmy skeletal 750

::;
2

T3S3 Lmmy skeletal 750 7.0 0 to 2
T3-S4 Losw skeletal 2 0 to 2
T3-S5 Loamy skeletal 0 to 2



UNITED STATES DEPARRIENT OF AGRICULTURE
Soil Conservation Service

Southern Regional Technical Work Planning
Conference of the Cooperative Soil Survey

Lexington, Kentucky
June 7-9, 1966

Report of the Committee on Application
of the New Classification System

The committee met on June 7 to discuss the following subjects:

1. The draft statement of guidelines prepared at the request of the
National Committee - ,,Application  of the New Soil Classification
System to Series Descriptions and to the Naming of Mapping Units”.

2. Criteria for distinguishing series within families.

3. Soil family criteria - (a) skeletal classes, and (b) soil
depth classes.

4. Procedures for making changes in the classification system.

1. The draft statement on ‘Application of the New Soil Classifica-
tion to Series Descriptions and to Naming of Mapping Units,’ was
discussed at length. Cormnittee  discussion and recommendations
are as follow:

A.

B.

-1

The definitions of series concepts and the recording of
such concepts in standard series descriptions were
reviewed briefly. ~Although the feelings were not
unanimous, the committee favored the recommendation of
the National Committee and the draft statement that ‘~The
concepts of a series and the standard description of that
series are to be developed so that the ailcwable  spans in
characteristics fall within the spans of the definitive
characteristics of the family in which the series is
c lass i f i ed . ’

The concept of the control section as defined was
considered by the committee as being somewhat arbitrary.
For example Bt horizons begin at depths below SO inches
in some soils considered as fitting Grossarenic subgroups
of Paleudults. Varying the thickness of the control
section a few inches, one way or the other, :,a6  not
considered a satisfactory solution and the committee
felt that provisions for taxonomic inclusions or mapping
unit inclusions could be satisfactorily applied. The
present definitions of the control section were considered
acceptable.
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C . Taxonomic inclusions - In a poll of the committee members
by correspondence, all indicated they understood the
meaning of taxonomic inclusions. Howver , comments
received and committee discussions indicated divergent
views in what constituted a taxonomic inclusion and ho\<
they were to be used. On the one hand, the mapping unit
might be named as a phase of series when it is dominated
by a taxonomic inclusion. On the other hand, a mapping
unit may be named as a phase of a series when 8 major
part of it falls within the range of the series and the
remainder is considered as a taxonomic inclusion.

Recommendation:---. That the concept and use of the taxonomic
inclusion as defined be applied in nomenclature of mapping
units and the definition be revised for greater clarity.

Recognition of the fact that a mapping unit consists
predominantly of taxonomic inclusions was considered
important in publication of descriptions of correlated
so i l s . An explanation by footnote was discussed as one
alternative and addition of a term such as ‘.deviant” to
the mapping unit name was another.

Recommendation: That taxonomic inclusions be explained
by footnote without recognition in the name by some special
term such as deviant (similar to the use of variant).

D. Mapping unit inclusions as defined in the draft statement
are named series whereas unnamed but closely similar
series are taxonomic inclusions. No provision is made
for inclusions of minor areas of strongly contrasting but
unaamed  so i l s .

Recommendation: That “mpping unit inclusions be redefined
to provide for inclusion of minor areas of strongly
contrasting soils worthy of mention.

E. Nomenclature of mapping units - The committee felt that
proposed conventions for nomenclature of mapping units
were generally satisfactory. The proposed increase in
allowable proportions of inclusions is preferable
alternative to long and complex names of mapping units.
One exception to the proposed conventions deals with
nomenclature of map units for monotype series. Although
only a few soils occur as monotype series in the southern
region, the cnmnittee was opposed to nomenclature of
mapping units as, for example, Houston series. One
reason given is that the name Houston series would be
applied to (1) the concept as defined in the standard
series description, (2) the soils as described at the
series level in soil survey reports, and (3) the soils
as described in the mapping unit. The following
alternatives were considered with the number favoring
each:
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8 members favor retention of the soil type as part
of the name of the mapping unit of monotype
series (ie, Houston clay)

3 favor no modifier whatever (ie, Houston)

1 favors some other term (ie, Houston -)

A second exception to the proposed conventions for
nomenclature of map units deals with soil associations.
As nov proposed mapping units of low intensity detailed
surveys, as well  as general soil maps of counties or
states, may be named as soil associations. The committee
felt that mapping units on such a variety of map scales
would differ significantly in composition, degiiee of
homogeneity of pattern, and use of ',soil associations',
at all levels of generalizations would be confusing and
misleading.

Recommendation: That mapping units named as soil
associations be restricted to county or state general
soil maps. The National Committee is asked to propose
neu nomenclature for use with low intensity detailed
surveys.

2. Procedures for making changes in the classification system.
The report of the North Central Regional Committee on procedures
for changes in the classification system ware discussed briefly.
The committee i-ecognized  the need for and favored establishment
of a systematic procedure whereby proposals for revision and
modification of the system could be deliberated and acted
upon. No recommendation was made by the committee pending
further consideration in the work group discussions.

3. Criteria for Series, Types and Phases. The committee
reviewed some of the distinguishing characteristics used to
separate series within families and discussed their significance.
In the placements of soils the southern region (October 1, 15'U)
180, families contain one series, 55 families contain two series,
an&61 families contain three or more. Considerable discussion
centered on the significance of varying proportions of sand as
differentiating criteria in coarse silty and fine silty
families. The followicg limits were presented as an example
of present usage of sand fraction as series criteria in a fine
silty family of Typic Hapludalfs:

Series A Series B Series C
I _ - - _ _ -

Less than 10% total More than 20%' Less than 20% sand
sand throughout sand throughout in the upper solum
(usually loess  parent (probably alluvial and rwxe than 20%
material). parent material). sand below (thin

loess or loesslike
material over Coastal
Plain or Terrace

9s materials).

-- __



At the request of the National Committee, the following is a
partial list of criteria used to differentiate series within
families in the southern states:

Proportions of particle size classes
Color
Coarse fragments
Depth of plinthite
Lithologic discontinuities
Reaction
Depth to carbonates
Minera  logy
Compactness or brittleness
Depth to mottles

AS a result of recent observations, some committee members
felt mottles having 13 chroma may be indicative of wetness
and in some instances would be preferable criteria to /2
chroma mottles as now used.

Recommendation: That the National Committee summarize_---
available data on soil water table in relation to chroma
of mottles and reexamine the definition of classes where
mottlings with chroma of 2 or less is used.

4 . Soil Family Criteria

A. The National Committee has reconmvendcd  for testing a
sliding scale of coarse fragmctits in skeletal classes as
follows:

sandy skeletal:
loamy skeletal:
clayey skeletal:

20% coarse fragments
l:O% coarse fragments
60% coarse fragments

The argument for the sliding scale is that the moisture-
holdlug  capacities and other physical characteristics of
soils would be more nearly equilibrated. On the basis
of limited data, the lower limit of 40 percent coarse
fragments in loamy skeletal and clayey skeletal classes
is more nearly in line with past separations that have
been considered satisfactory. Only one sandy skeletal
soil is recognized in the southern region and no opinion
on the proposal for sandy skeletal classes was expressed.

Recommendation: That the lower limit of coarse fragments
in loamy skeletal and clayey skeletal classes be 1~0 percent.

B. Soil depth (thickness) classes. The National Committee
requested the depth (thickness) classes of Ultisols and
Oxisols be reexamined. After discussion of alternative

p r o p o s a l s , the committee concluded that soil depth classes
used at the family level be set at less than~20 inches,

--
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20 to 40 inches, and more than 40 inches and applied in
families of Entisols, Inceptisols, Aridisols. Spodosols,
Alfisols, nod Ultisols when soil depth is not already a
part of the subgroup definition. No proposals for
nomenclature are made.

5. The conunittee recommends that it be continued to study
problems of application of the classification system.

Committee Members Present: Other Participants:

David P. Slusher, Chairman
G. R. Craddock, Recorder
S. I:. Buol
L. H. Burgess
0. i:. carter
2. C. Carter
J. A. Elder
0. C. Lewis
S. S. Obenshain
H. T. Otsuki
N. B. Pfeiffer
H. B. Vanderford

Guy D. Smith
L. J. Bartelli
Harold Dean
1:alter Keenan
John Soileau
Morris Shaffer
B. L. Allen
Jack T. May
Merlin Horn



NATIONAL COOPERATIVg  SOIL SURVEY SOUIRERN  RBGIORAL
MORR PLANBIRO  CONFBRWCB

Lexington, Kentucky
June v-9, 1%6

Report of Committee on Classes end Phases of
Stoniness and Rockiness

This new committee  was added to the roster of the Southern Regional
Conference committees  to act on proposal8 contained in the 1%5 report
by the National Committee on stoniness and rockiness.

Initial regional a&ion on classss,and  phases of stoniness vas taken
by the Northeastern States. A oommittee was formed Sollowing their
conference in January 1964 with the,oharge  of studying and testing
oriteria for slesses aUd phases and making~recosmendations  to the
Rational Committee prior to the latter!6 meeting held in January 1965.
Although the Northeast confined their~study  and subsequent report to
8toniness, the National Cosmittee’s  report oovered stoniness f&
rockiness.

OW committee was charged  with:

1. Develop and test guide8 for classes Andy phases Of 8toniJIesS
and rookiness.

2. Reaot to the National Cofsnittee’s  report of 1965 on olasses
and phases of,stoniness  and rookiness.

The coamen,ts and suggestions received from members of the corsnittee
prior to our meeting were presented for consideration and discussion
by the group.

R. E. Daniel&  SCS, and 3. 0. Byrne, PS, reported on field testing
of classes done in Kentucky.. Portions of these report8 are attached
to this report (Appendixes I and II).

Deniell’s  report dealt with measuring the amount of eurface’exposed
rook outorop on mapped areas of mapping units with very rooky or Rock
1End in the name and also on areas of mapping units vithout rooky in
the name but known to have rock outcrops in the delineated area. The
line-interoept transect method was followed. Volume of rock outcrop
per transect on the three units with very rocky in the name ranged
from 5.5 peraent to 25 peraent and total percent of rook per unit ties



8.3, 17.2 and 19.3, respectively. On the tuo units with Bock land
in the name there was a’range from 23 peroent to 75 percent per
transect and totals of 43.5 percent and 35.3 perGent, respectively.
The three units without rooky in the name had totals of 6, 1.1 and
L.4. The data lndiaates  quantitative underestimstions  on the part
of the mapper in a few cases but does generally support the adequacy
of the classes and phases of rOCkineEs as defined in the Survey k%uWal.

The fie%.d study reported by ai1 Soientist Byrne was on 36 plots in
the McCveary-llhitley  Counties portion of the Daniel Boone National
Forest. The tests related to stoniness on 20 of the plots and rooki-
ness on 16 plots. They tested several possible sohemes including the
one proposed by the National Corsnittee, Partioular attention was
pointed at the comparison of estimated peso&ages  of ooverage vfith
the measure6  quantities. The aoouracy of estimations for seven
dlferent schemes of olass limits ranged from accurate on 4U percent
of the plots to 71percent. There was a tendency to overestimate
peroent surface covered by rock outcrops and underestinate  percent
oovered by stones and boulders.

The group voted in favor  of adopting the same alas8 limits for
stoniness and rockSness.

A proposal to include all fragments larger than 2znz and base the
kind of modification of the unit nafne on dominant size was rejected
by the conmlttee. Although the anajority was receptive to the
suggestion that consideration of the adequacy of the !&nual’s
guidance on reaogniziag  kinds and quantities of coaree fregments
(10 inches and less) on and in the surface horizon be added to this
coaxnittee’s  future work.

Also rejected was a suggestion that stones within the soil profile
be included as a part of class criteria.

Two main objeotions to the National Comittee’s  soheme were:

1, There are too m  breakdowns of olasses 0 through 1.3
to nap adequately.

2, The use of like phase designations for stow olasses
2.1 and 2.2 and the designation 9ubblyU1  without a series
nama for stony oless 3.1.

Of several schemes presented the oozimi,ttee voted in favor of the
following,

-.
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Class limits percent Phase designation
&as surfnce  covered ,&/ stoDiness  chase rookiness_ehase

.&/ Percent surface covered
and rock outcrops where

No modifier No modifier
stony Rooky
very stony Very rocky
ExW3nely  stony Extremely rocky
Stony land-series Rock outcrop-series
RubUe Rock outcrop

is based on combined total of stones
the tm ocour togother. Determine

phase designation according to whioh is dominant.

Two members of the group were strongly opinionated that classes 2 and 3
should be combined, Cne member was opposed to ueing a land type (stony
land) as part of complex name.

It was generally agreed that spacing between the stones and between
the rock outcrops should be defined for each class.

The conference adopted a suggestion from the floor that the National
Committee on stoniness and rockineso  provide for optional use’of no
modifier to the soil ncme up to 2 percent surface covered or a more
detailed breakdotm  below 2 percent as needed in different section of
the count.ry.

It was recommended..  that the dorsnittee~be  ‘continued. ’

The report was aocepted  by the conference.

T. N. Green, Chairman, USFS, Ca.
W%. v. Huffman, vice Chairman, Ky.
C. B. Breinig, Te.nn.
H. T. Byrd, Ga.
J. R. Coover, Texas
*R. E. Daniel&  Kyy.
3*J. C. Byrne, USFS,  Ky.
John Elder, Va.
C. L. Hunt, N. Car.
R. E. Medesitt,  Va.
*E, A. Perry, Miss.
SF. T. Ritchie, Ca.
Rr C. Sease, Term.
,%E. Ii. Templin,  Texas

*Present at the coruuittee  meeting.

;



APPENDIX x

Sunmary of Rock Outorcp Data Collected on Eight Mapping &its %n Keutuoby
Reported By FL E. Daniell, SCS

Dominant Length of Percent
Mapping Unit Name Percent Land Use Transect Rook

.-.-ALL=, feet Outoran

Corydon end Pzedonia  I.0 Pasture 1000 5.5
very rocky silty ~. 20 Pasture 1500
clay loaq 6 to 12 lo Pasture 1300 :5 -1
percent slopes

3l5 feet of rook dutorop in ?iKKI feet = 8.3 peroent
____________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Caneyville  very rooky l.$ I?ced.land
silty cloy loam, 12 Voodland :z
to 20 percent s1opes 19 Woodland

z
z

19 Woodland 13
19 Woodland 122 25

146 feet of rock outcrop in 648 feet = 17.2 peraent
__I__I________________________y__I____

Fredonia very roc!rj 11 Pasture U
silty clay loam, 11 Pasture

g;~
18

12 to 20 percent

:

Pesture
2

16
slopes Pasture 20

Pasture 165 25

198.5 feet of rook outorop in 1082 feet = 18.3 peroent

Cynthiana- Rock land 22 Pasture %I,: 23
complex :; Pasture 180 30

Pasture 2JiO
18 Pasture 120 ;;
17 Pasture 175 3%
15 Pasture :: 32 ’

2 Pasture Pasture 100 :

572.3 feet of rook outorop in 13% feet = 43.5 peroent

.

___________ ____________________-------



.

Dominant
p’&pping Unit Nanf? Percent ~Leud Use

S&e- - - -

Rock land, lirnestane  18 l!oadlend
17 %odl.end

Length of Percent
Trensec  t Rock

feet OutcroP

159 feet of roak outarop in 450 feet = 35.3 percent
______~.______~_________________I_____

CaneyW.le eflty 9 Pastwe 7
cley l.oq 6 to 10 Pasture S.z 2.5

1% percent slopes :‘2 \*!oodTend  183 8”, Pasture 119

44 feet of Rook outarop in 728 feet = 6.0 peraent
_-- ~___________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

bbycesboro  silt loam: 16 Pasture 1000 1.1
12 to 20 percent elopes,
eroded
________y_______~___~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Paywood silt ?AXXI,
12 to Xl perawt 18 Croplend 1s
6 to 12 percent 8 Pasture 2: 1”::
6 to .12 percent 8 Pasture I’ 1.2

15 feet of rook outamp.ln  103 feet = 1.5 peraent
---_- ---~-----i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~^--~

I



APPENDIX Ir,

Report by James G. Ryrno, Soil Soientist, USFS, on Classas and
Phases of Stoniness end Rookiness

PurF06~: 1. To develop and test guides for classes and phases
of stoniness and rockiness.

2. To react to National Committee on “Classes and
Phases of Stoniness and Rookiness~~  (Corm.  3)
suggested limits and phase designations,

ini-:3ef Stones - Coarse fragments 10 to ZG inohes in size.

Boulders - Coarse frsgmats over ut inches.

Rock - Bedrock exposure,

Stoniness -Any combination of stones and boulders,
but mainly stones,

Rookiness - Any combination of rocks and boulders,
but mainly rock. These were combined because in
limestone areas the two are closely associated,
diffioult to separate and limit use and management
equally.

Our biggest disagreement with the scheme suggested by the National_
Committee is in the first four or five classes. It seems that
these classoo will be difficult to separate and phase designations
begin at too low percent coverage, msking a soil with a two per-
cent cover of stones very stony.

2.

3.

The separations of 1 to 5, 5 to 15 end 15 to 25 were: (1) easiest
for us to estimate aoourately,  (2) near natural groupings  on the
landscape, and (3) seemed to have most use and management
signifioance.

Men selecting phase designations in the field, the soil scientist
should estimate mensgement  limitations as well as percent surface
coverage. This would serve as a cross check and give more meaning
to the mapping units.



4.

5.

6.

7,

There should be upper and lower limits of woent  coverage
within each olass with a ohofoe of phase designations. This
would make a nor8 universal scheme,  geographically as well
as use and mrmgemnt  wise.

Me tested seven possible sohamee,  one of lrhioh was the National
Cos!nittae  scheme, as to olur ability to estlmete percent cover-
age ln their olmses. t!e wero accurate 46 percent of the time
using the Rational.  Scheme and had a high of 7l peroent aoouraoy
for the scheme we reoomend.

Ve tended to overestimate the percent coverage on rook%866
plots and underestisate on stoniness plots. On rookiness, Me
often had the unit sapped one phase rockier than the plot
showed it to b8. Estimating the p=erc8rt coverage  is difficult,
60 the class limits must be wide enough  to ocmsider this
limdtation of a soil eolentist.

The class percentages end tha phase designations mean SOW?
thing to rrap users. So the scheme chosen must be e&sily  and
aoourately  used by the soil scientist less an Improper meaning
is cowoyed  to the map uses.

Metho&,:- - ., .,,

In an inter&n  report by this projeot,  IA Study of Stonlness~~,
presented by Bob Reiske to A. H. Pasohall, Chairman of the Special
Committee  on Stoniness, RESSWC,  dated December 16, 1964, methods
for obtaining quick, acourate  information of surface stoniness are
discussed~in  detail. It was determined by Bob Reiske that a J&
pg$& L-t, gave’ the quiolcest result6 and also a fairly accurate ‘-
measurement  of~surface’stones ., boulders,- and rocks. Data appearing
in th3.s report crasobtainedF1:  by using the line point transect on
nearly all of the plots.’ .Some data from the 1%4 study is incor-
porated in this report. .

Field data on ?6 plots’wao gathered. .menty (22) plots measured
stoniness and oixte8n :(16) plots measured rockiness. An averege
of 400 linear feet of Line point transect Mae taken per plot,.
Four lines of 100 feet eaoh were taken perpendioular  to’the contour.
The starting point was bhosen subjeatively  and each of the four
lines were parallel and 25 ‘or 50 feet apart. See diagram on
following pege.
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At each plot the following was recorded:

1. Estimation of the percent surface coverage of stones, bouMers
and rocks by each of two soil soientists.

2. The degree of limitation for agrosomio  and forestry practices
created by the surface fragments. This was a relative or
qrrdlitative  rating.

3. Soil profile desaription.

Several class limits for stoniness and rockiness, including the
scheme sirggested  by the National Comittee,  were tested as to the
ability of a so11 scientist to place e plot into the correct class.
Two breaks or percmtage limits were more accurately estimated than
others. &IJ.~ the 5 ssrcent break. Seventy eight (78) percent
of the time the soil scieatists could determine crrhether  a plot was
between  1 and 5 peroent, They were only accurate 50 percent of the
time from 0 to 3 percent and only 17 percent aocuvate from 0 to 2
peroeat. mother vas the 15 uarcent-.  Sixty three (63)
percent of the time they could estimate a plot to be between 5 and
15 percent stones, boulders, and rocks. They were only accurate
55 percent of the time between 3 and 10 percent and 16 percent
accurate between 5 and 10 peroent. One important exception is that
they were accurate 73 peraent of the time in the 2 to 10 percent
class. This exception supports one of the,classes in the sohem
recomended by the National Committee. Houever, taking the Natioaal
Comittee’s  scheme as a whole, the soil scientists were only 48
percent acourate  in placing estimates within the olasses. They
were accurate 71 percent of the time using the scheme euggested
near the back of this report. Five other possible schemes were
tested and the soil scientists were 49, 59, 53, 55 and 61 percent
accurate is those sohemes.



In evaluating the data further, there seems to be a lRnaturalll
groupflg of several plots between 1 end 5 percent stoniness and
rockiness and between 5 and 15 percent. There also is a group
of plots between 15 and 25 percent. We had few plots over 25
percent coverage  and none below one percent coverage. Apparently,
the 5. 15. and 25 nercent  breaks sre close to the limits most
often’occ&ring~  on- the landscape. In other words, 5, 15
25 may be near natural  boundsrias of .the percent stones,
and rocks in our area.

and
boulders,

Upon studying the use and manageznent  evaluations made on eaoh plot,
the limitations were labeled plodcrate  for agronomic uses and slight
for forestry uses on those plots that were determined to be less
than 5 percent stoniness or rockiness. Between 5 and 15 p3rcent
stoniness and rockineso,  severe was used for sgrczx!ic  usee,snd
&&&t to roderate for forestry uses. Between 15 and 25 percent,
yerv severg was used for agronomic uses and roderate to severe for
forestry uses. These adjectives are defined below.

Slight -Agronomic -very little difficulty (less than 1 percent
coversge) in plowing or swing with rubber wheeled
equipment.

- Forestry - very few restrictions as to mobility of a
orawler tractor (less than 5 percent).

Moderate - Lgronanic -I some restrictions in plowing and rowing with
rubber wheeled equipment, such as plowing around areas
and many stop and go situations (l-5 percent coverage).

- Forestry - crawler tractor would be restricted as to
mobility, but could operate with care by going slower
to avoid stony or rocky areas (5-15 percent coverage).

Severe - Agronomic - could not plow or mow  with rubber wheeled
tractor unless stones and rocks were removed  (5-15
percent).

- Forestry - couldn’t use crawler tractor in area without
creating some hazards to machine and operator (15-U).

Very severe -Agronomic - impractical to plow, Use for limited
pasture, perhaps (greater than 15 percent).

- Forestry - impractical for crawler tractor to
operate (greater than 25 percent).



APPENDIX  XI

Hence, the 1 to 5 end 5 to 15 and 15 to 25 percent classes seemed
to be:

1. Mxt aocurately  e&mated  in the field by R soil scientist
thzough  observation.

2. Natural groupings on the le.ndsc&qe.

3. tigical  use and manegement classes.
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SOUTHERN KEGIONAI,  TECIIIUCAL  WORK-PLQINING CONWRENCI? OF THF: COOPERATIVE
SOIL SURVEY

Lexington, Kentucky, June 7-9,  1966

Report of the Collmiittee 011 Organic Soj~ls

I. Charges of the Committee - To continue work on the development and
scheme of classification of organic soils in cooperation with the
national committee.

The committee agreed to limit discussion to principals and criteria
of the classification scheme. Subgroups needed in the south and the
classj~fica.tion  of specific series are considered operational instead
of committee functions.

II. Discussion and Recommendations

A. Order l~evel

There were no recommendations for changing the definition of Histosols
from that given in the 7th Approximation.

B. Suborders

1. The term "Hemist" (Gr. hemi, half) is recommended in place of
the term "Lenist" (used jn BII addendum report given limited
circulation by Guy D. Smith, May 1963)  or the term "Mixist"
(suggested during discussion following the 1965 National
Committee Report on Organic Soils). This recommendation also
involves changing formative elements throughout the scheme
from "Ienjc" or "Mixic" to "Hemic".3

2. A proposal to abolish the Leptists suborder and to include
soils in this class with Thaptic subgroups in either Fibrists,
Saprists, or Hemists was rejected for the following rasons
(one membel, takes exception to the rejection):

a. The term Thaptic is being used at the subgroup level for
Histosols having a buried mineral soil within the control
section. By this definition, those Leptists lacking
buried mineral soils (consisting only of various kinds
of thin organic layers) would fail to qualify for Thaptic
subgroups in either Fibrists, Saprists, or Hemists.

b. Because Leptists, under the present definition, lack
diagnostic horizons it wou1.d be impossible to classify
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such soils into an appropriate class because each of the
other classes (Fibrists, Saprists, Hemists)  are defined
on the basis of having diagnostic horizons.

1’. S.N:.L~  G r o u p s

1~ . The 1965 national committee recommended that, in Leptists,
the Dysic and Euic classes be moved to the family level and
that, at the Great Group Level, the following classes be
substituted:

Saproleptists
Mixoleptists (Hemileptists)
Fibroleptjsts

This committee recommends retaining Dysic and Euic classes
in Leptists for the following reasons:

a. A danger is recognized in using the same formative
element (i.e. Saprist, Hemist, Fibrist) at different
categories within the classification scheme. Confusing
nomenclature is a possibility should the need arise at
the subgroup level for intergrading from one class to
another.

il. In Leptists, moving Dysic and Euic classes to the family
level would involve a need for family reaction classes
to accommoilntr this group of soils. Family classes are
rather complicated without this additional problem.

1. l!he committee recommends using the same format for defining
subgroups in Histosols as is used in defining subgroups
within the other orders. At present, each subgroup in
Histosols is defined independently' in written text. This
creates difficulty in cross-checking specific features when
keying out an organic soil. It would be preferable to de-
fj~ne a Typic subgroup and make exceptions to the Typic in
defining other subgroups within the same class.

2. A proposal to abolish Interic subgroups (subgroups having 2
or more diagnostic horizons) in favor of modifying the sub-
group name with the name of the second diagnostic horizon
was rejected. Such a proposal would lengthen subgroup names
without materially improving the system.

3 . The committee rejected a proposal to establish saline sub-
groups for soils hsving high salinity. It was recommended
t.hat, as in mineral soils, salinity be recognized as a phase
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instead oi' a pa.rt of the classificaticm  scheme.

4. Consideratioll  was given to recognize a subgroup for organic
soils having greater thari normals subsidence rates. The
committee recommended that this property be considered at
the family level. Further study, however, may reveal a need
for recognition at a higher category than families.

E. Families

1. Temperature - The committee recommended soil temperature
classes in Histosols. It was firther recommended that
parameters for temperature classes parallel those of mineral
soils. Data indicate that, although organic soils may i-e-
spend more slowly to air temperature changes than mineral
soils, mean annual temperatures of mineral and organic soils
are closely related. In application, the data indicate that
for Histosols, only the hyperthermic  temperature class (71.6~ F.
mean annual soil teml>eroture a:; presently defined) is needed
in Florida and those states bordering the Gulf of Mexico.

2. Sulfureous  families - The committee recommends further sturdy
to determine the upper pH limits of sulfureous families.
Data from North Carolina indicate that pH 3.5 in .lNKCl as
the upper limit may be somewhat high. These soils do not
demonstrate limited plant growth but do fall below pH 3.5 in
lNKC1.

3. The committee realizes a need for further study concerning
family criteria.

F. Series

Series criteria were
for updating most of
classification. The
describing series is

not di~scussed. In the south, there is a need
the organic soils descriptions pri
format used by Farnhsm and Finney Y 2,
recommended. This format adheres to current

instructions and also considers features that apply specifically
to organic soils.

__________________

u Farnham, R. S. and Finney, H. R. (1966). Some Ideas on the Classifi-
cation of Histosols. Mimeograph Paper, Agron. Dept., Univ. of Minn.
Some of the recommendations by this committee do not agree with parts
of the cited paper. The committee recognizes, however, the merits of
this paper particularly in the discussion of morphological features in
organic soils and examples of formats given to describe organic soils.

_ _
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G. Miscellaneous

1. Horizon Designation in Organic Soils - The committee considered
several alternatives but recomends the system given by Farnhem
and Finney ?z/ in which:

H - designates organic horizon of Histosols.  The letter 0
was considered but this is used for organic horizons
of mineral soils

f - designates fibric horizons

he - designates hemic horizons (cited paper uses mi for
mixic horizons)

s - designates sapric horizons

subtypes of fibric horizons (Sphagnum, Hypnales, etc.) are
interpreted from botanical composition of fibers as indicated
in the description. Horizons are numbered consecutively from
the surface with Arabic numerals. Following is an example of
3 sequences of horizons:

Xl s p - a sapric plowed or disturbed horizon
H2 he - a hemic horizon
H3 he - a hemic horizon
H4 f - a fibric horizon

Buried mineral horizons should be designated in conventional
form Ab, .Btb, etc.

2. Thin strata of contrasting materials within a diagnostic
horizon - Farnham and Finney g point out that cyclic changes
in the peat-generating environment may create thin strata of
contrasting organic material within a major horizon of uniform
md?phology. If a diagnostic horizon must be absolutely homo-
geneous, it could not contain even the thinnest stratum of
contrasting material. The above authors suggest a maximum
allowable thickness ar.d contrast in fiber within major horizons
as follows:

Degree of Contrast (Difference Maximum Allowable
in percent of fiber between major Thickness (inches)
and minor horizons after rubbing) Drained Undrained

L15 4 6
1.5 - 30 3 4
30 - 45 2 3

>45 1 1 . 5

r/-Ibid
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The comwjt.tw reconrwnds that the above qualifl,cation  be added
to the del'inition of the di~nostic horizons.

3. Illuvia7. humic horizorls - Florid~a committee members question
if humi: horizons occw in organic soils. They have observed
greasy, glossy, or shiny material on surfaces of soil particles
in decomposed organic materials. Research is continuing on
this problem. The committee had no constructive suggestions
nor were specific suggestions given for classifying these soils.

4. A need for updated series descriptions - The cormnittee points
out a need for updated series descriptions of organic soils.
Many of the old descriptions cannot be classified using
current criteria. Florida personnel are presently updating
many of their organic soils descriptions and indications
are that these soils can be placed in the scheme as developed
to date. The committee recommends a continuation of this
work in all states having organic soils.

5. It is recormnended that the Organic Soils Committee be con-
tinucti with the objective of continuing work on the develop-
ment and scheme of classification of organic soils. It is
noted however that, as of the moment, the national committee
on organic soils has been discontinued. In view of this the
committee would abide by a decision of the steering committee
should they decide to discontinue the organic soils committee
for the South Region.

Discussion on Organic Soils Committee Report

I~. Bartelli

Smith

2. Bam-

DeMent

Regarding temperature classes, there are data showing
that organic soils temperatures do not parallel those
of mineral soil~s. For example, in Illinois where
organic soils in depressed areas are usually colder
than adjacent mineral soils.

Data show that mean annual temperatures are parallel.
Frost pockets do occur in depressed organic areas the
same as in mineral soils. Mean annual temperatures,
however, are not significantly different.

Would you use the same temperature classes for Histosols
as for the other orders?

Yes. Organic soils are unique in the sense that they
are composed of organic instead of mineral materials.
They are, however, a part - Order 10 - of the new
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classification scheme. Criteria, where possible, should
ptzrallel those of the other orders.

3.~ . &.ur Why state that the hyperthermic class can be extended as
far as suggested?

DeMrnt - The intention is to parallel the application used in
mineral soils. If there is 811 established series in a
thermic zone that has the morpholoCJ;y  of a series within
the boundary applied to hyperthermic soils, it could be
used within the hyperthermic zone. That is, if within
the 2' F. temperature range applied to boundaries of
mineral soils.

Conlnlittee Members- - Visitors

V. W. Carlisle Y E. H. Miller Guy D. Smith
Ja~!:cs A. DeMent g * J. R. Moore

James NeSmith
Forrest Steele ti

II. G. Leighty y B. P. Thomas
I,. I,. Loftin Keith Young
s. A. Isyytle

j.1' Those attending Lexington meeting

% Committee chairman
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SOUTRERN REGIONAL TECBNICAL WORK-PLANNING CONFERENCE
Lexington, Kentucky

June 7, a, 9, 1966

Report of Committee VI
Soil Surveys for Forestry Uses

The Charge:

1. Review soil survey - 2. taxonomic units and b. mapping procedures
to determine if soil qualities significant to forest management
are being recognized and mapped.

2. Formulate recommendations for mapping procedures in forest lands,

3. Formulate guide lines for differentiating taxonomic units in
forest lands.

h. Explore ways of improving, coordinating and standardising  these
procedures and programs.

5. Review recommendations that may be developed by the Forest Soils
Conferences in the region.

The charges and request for ideas and comments were sent all members of the
committee on September 8, 196.5, by the chairman. Very few replies were
received,

The committee met at Lexington and discussed the replies and each charge.
Five committee members and their visitors were present,

Charge 1 -- Most of those present and replies indicated that the new
classification system is adequate for delineating taxonomio units. Mapping
procedures using the medium intensity soil survey appeared to be adequate
for delineating most forest land, There were some who expressed the thought
that there was no need to change taxonomic units just for forest uses, also
that the same degree of accuracy is needed for forest and other agricultural
lands.

There was some discussion of a member's view that series designation appears
too inclusive as a map symbol - i.e., it does not help the resource manager
interpret the several management classes possible within some of the common
soils such as Boswell, Susquehanna, and Oktibbeha (profiles that may vary in
Al and A2 depth from 1 to lb+ inches, and thus vary in regeneration class,
associate plant competition level, and productivity level). These factors
affect evaluation of input-return and tax assessment base. Use of simple
suffix symbols with the series symbol, to delineate certain woodland manage-
ment classes could assist the resource manager when making his own evaluations,
so he can first separate and then aggregate common management classes.
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Charge 2 -- Most present seemed to feel that medium and low intensity surveys
are adequate. All wanted the best map we can make. In determining the
intensity of soil surveys to make, it uas realized that economics  was an
important factor. Could we justify the extra time and money to make a detailed
survey on all lands that are dedicated to woods in all the woodland areas. It
was also expressed by a member using the new classification system, that soma
of the taxonomic units at series level can be combined, when grouping sites
into common woodland management classes.

Charge 3 --’ One expression stated that there should be no difference in
differentiating taxonomic units in forest lands over lands used for other
purposes. Another, “I believe the best way to standardize procedures is
to have the SCS soil scientists and Forest Service soil scientists in com-
plete agreement on mepping  procedures for each state.” Also, forested
lands can and must be mapped accurately before land managers can be expected
to use soil, surveys. The mapping must separate segments of the landscape
which have significance in planning forest management.

Charge 4 -- Guide lines rather well set out in the new classification system,
coordinated by the Regional Technical Service Center staff and state staffs,

Charge 5 -- A brief report was given on the objectives, goals and items of
interest discussed at the June 2-3, 1966 Southern Forest Environment Research
Council Workshop at Clemson University. The group is organized under auspices
of the Southern Agriculture Experiment Station Directors to provide inter-
discipline cooperation among climatologists, geologists, soil scientists,
foresters, etc. Excerpts from one of the papers follow: “This sampling of
opinion took the form of a questionnaire sent to each of the major landhold-
ing companies in Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi,

“The questionnaire asked for information in the following areas:

1. amount of formal and information (Short course) soils training.

2. personal rating of practical soil-site knowledge and interest
in soil.-site information.

3. whether or not land under supervision has been soil-mapped,
and by whom.

b0 sources from which information is obtained to make decisions on
selection of planting sites, rotation length, type of hardwood
control measures, road location, equipment limitation, and site
i,ndex determination.

5. way in which soil and/or site information is either lacking or
could be made more useful.

“Returns were obtained from 27 sources representing 18 different companies
with a total acreage under supervision of slightly over Y$ million acres.
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Table 1. Sunsnary of information received

Number of companies responding 18
Number of individuals responding 27
2refag.s represented
o acreage reporting land at least partially mspped

9,689+~$0 acres

Distribution of responding companies, by state:

Alabama Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee
4 1 6 4 3

"I would like to state at this point that I was essentially correct in my
early assumptions - the management, forester thinks mainly in terms of soil-
yield, and for the most part, fails to see the potentially great utility of
site classification. To substantiate this statement, I have extracted
comments from some of the questionnaires as follows:
data for managed stands by sites.", 'I

"...need better yield

information.",
. ..we need more local yield and growth

11
'We need a small booklet (like Zahner's) to get side Index..",

,..a need for site index determination in the deep loess ~oils...~'. Only
a few considered the need for more basic research leading to solution of
practi,cal problems - I'
and I'

. ..influence  of summer rainfall patterns on site,... .II,
. ..the effects of site preparation on yield... .'I. A few indicated

concern on a broader scale and felt that more management practices should
be tied to soils information, and concern with the use of all available
site information for a complete economic analysis based on site quality.

What level of knowledge, or what caliber of men are making these statements?
Forty-one percent of the respondents had at least one soils course beyond
the requirements for a Bachelor's degree plus attendance at one or more short
courses, meeti,ngs, or symposiums dealing with soil-site information.

Table 2. Education, practical knwoledge, and interest of respondents.

College Soils Courses Symposfums, etc.
0 or 1 none
0 or 1 1 or more
2 or more none
2 or more 1 or more

Professed Practical
Soils Knowledge

Poor
Professed Interest

low
med.

No. J_
3 11

;
26
22

No.- A_.
; I-18

Good

Excellent

high 3 11
low k
med. i
hl.gh 13
low

27 100%
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"An additional 22% had the same amount of formal education but did not
obtain additional training. Their own rating of their practical knowledge
of soil-site information and interest in such information is as follows:
only 4% rated their knowledge as Excellent, 66% as Good and 30% a8 Poor.
As would be expected, their interest ratings closely paralleled their
knowledge - only 37.5% of the ones with Poor knowledge indicated a high
interest while 72% of those with Good knowledge marked a high interest,

"In the section dealing with the basis for making decisions, only 36%
of’ respondents with soils maps available on all, or a portion, of their
land used the maps, primsrily for assistance in selection of planting
sites and site index estimation. Of these people, more than half (66%)
did not utilize the Interpretations for Woodland Conservation Reports .
in conjunction with soils maps.

Table 3. Use of sources in making management decisions

Soil Maps U.S.F.S. Res. Repts.
Management practice No. %

Soil Survey Interp.
0. % 0. %

Selection of
planting site 6 27(l)
Rotation Length - - ; ::

2 9

Type of Hdud
Control Measure 1 8

Road Location 1 f: -
36
__

Equip. Limitation 311r - __
Site Index Deter-
mination

11) % based on number reporting land at least partially mapped
(2) % based on total number of respondents

Of the 22% of the total respondents uho used the soil survey interpretation
reports (40% of these used soil maps, also), 17% used them to aid only in
selection of planting sites, 66% used them only to assist in determination
of site index, and 17% used them for both purposes. Why did 78% of the
foresters not utilize the information available? A lack of communication? -
perhaps to a certain extent3 witness the man who feels that "...wst soils
informati~on  is geared to the farmers.". Education7 - certainly, to a much
greater extent than a communication. The general feeling gathered from the
comments on the questionnaires is that there is a need to simplify research
findings, to present site information to the management foreater in a form
that should " . ..not require him to possess the know-how of the technically
trained soils man". One statement continues to intrique me - "In summary,
1 think that we need to know what we have uhen we see it." - a simple
statement, almost superfluous, but with tremendous ramifications if we choose
to explore them. Remember, this is a man well trained in biological sciencea,

Y 3
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a man who apparently does not have the information available which would allow
him tjo synthesize answers from the large amount of soil information and his
knowledge and training. Another reason for not utilizing the available soils
information, and one that assumed a great deal of importance in the eyes of
many of the respondents, is a feeling of uncertainty, even of distrust of the
information. One respondent states that, “Soil maps (are) lacking and often
inaccurate for woodlands.“; another cites the Woodland Reports as a good
guide, but goes on to question the accuracy of the information, a third
states that It . ..we are interested in yield by sites but have found existing
soils information of no value.. .I’. The general impression received is that
they want to be able to employ their own knowledge and training to make
evaluations from a site classification rather than accept the combined
classification - evaluation studies  currently being produced.”

Southern Forest Soils Council Report by Linnartz: He reported this in an
informslly  organized group of research workers, public, industrial and
consultant resource managersthatmeet  bienially to discuss and promote the
use of forest soils data. Field tours are used to illustrate how procedures
are or may be used.

It seemed to the commlttee  that with the use of the new classification system
many of the past criticisms of lack of soil details that effect management
of woodlands may be corrected. Many of the states are recalculating soil
site indices on basis of new classification system. It was also indicated
that presentation of soils data in woodland suitability groups may not be
the best. Many  forest users would prefer the data and maps by taxonomic
units so they can make their own evaluations. The SFERC also concurred with
this view. Incidentally, the report of the environmental group is in line
with Charge IV of Committee VIA of the 1964 SRWFC  at College Station.

Recommendations of the Committee:

1.

2.

3.

Each state hold at least one meeting with foresters, consultant foresters
and industrial foresters to determine the extent that their needs are
being met, Interpret present methods and explore or offer new approaches.
Are data in a form they want and will use? What data, in what, form do
they prefer?

Review current criteria used in interpretation of soils data into
woodland suitability groups and explore the possibility of future aood-
land interpretations that may define which taxonomic units can be
classified into groups for different management units.

In the future soils work including mapping and interpretations be
coordinated with all groups (i.e., Southern Forest Soils Council and
Southern Forest Environment Research Council). It was the consensus
view that ths committee should be continued to work on development and
form of presentation of soils data to satisfy all users. Special effort
should be made to find what all users would  like, and show them what we
have and how we feel it can be used.

_ -



SOUTHERN REGIONAL TECHNICAL
‘VJORK-PLtWNING CONFERENCE

OF THE CGOPERATIVE  SOIL SuRV!?X
Iexington,  Kentucky

June 7-9, 1966

Report  of Cotittee VII - Soil Survey
Report6 and Map8

Committees on Soil Survey Reports and Maps were active in the Southern
Region in 1960 and 1962. The 1960 committee, under the ohairmanship  of
Dr. C. La Godfrey, and the 1962 committee, under the chairmanship of
Mr. J. CI Powell, dealt with the form, content, and use qf soil survey
publications. There is no record that a Southern Region Committee on 6011
survey publications was active ln19& There does not seem to have been
any prtivioue  committee work on the charge of the 1966 committee.

The charge of, Committee VII is;

1. To develop guidelines for inoorporation  of the comprehensive
classification into soil survey publicatione,  and.~’

., j:~.’
2. To reapond  to National Committee on Technical Soil~MonegraphB  a8

deemed qpnropriate by the chairman._.‘, .%’ :

The c&t&&thought  ii best 'to deal with the entire, s+tion  on,.  :’
formation, classification, .and morphology instead of,ti@ying to isolate
the ‘classification subsection. tJe gag much more attention and time to
item number 1 of the charge than we did to item number 2.

The ocmmittee  d&cussed bycorreapondence  and in session five main topics
In presenting the formation and claesification of soils in soil survey
publications. These are as follcusr

1.

2.

3.

L.

5.

The objective ,in,preaenting the classification 8ystem in soil
survey publicatio,ns. ‘the,  ~main point here ie our intended
reading audience.:.

The sequence of topics to be discussed and the kird of text
material under each topic.

The arrangement of the classification table*

The nomenclature of the claaeification  system.

The technical profile descriptiona.

Diacussione of these fina topics are summarized  in the nminbody of the
Feport  with each aonsidered  .in a separa$e  major section. Reoommendations
of the committee are given a8 a last item In each section.

_
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1. Ths ob.ieotive - t h e  readiti  audianca. ‘, :,’

This topic was dealt with by correspondence prior to the umeting
and again in session. There was quite a wide difference in
opinions. The thinking of most mamber8, however, IS that this
chapt?r or section is not especially for general reading, and
that it is an educational tool for these who te’aoh  and thorme  who
are interested in learning about 6011 formation and classification.,
?%st msmberb  ‘thought that we would not likely have a ~graat, nuni-
her of readers for this section, though the number would certainly
vary from one survey area.to another. Most comnlttee  members
specified soil scientists, and other ‘profeesional  ,agricultural Stu-
dentsi; Vo-ag students and teachers; ehginesre,~ani 6ome farmerg
approximately inthat order as the main users,of this chanter.

The committee recognizes that this is a difficultaudience to write
for. It recomnerds that (1) the chapter be technically sound with
enough technical nmterial in it to aatisfy~soil  scientists, ,(2) the
material be written so that others can understand it+and.(Sf;the
authors strive for simplicity of language yet maintain technical
soundness. If ‘the last item can be successfully done; ,our reading
audience will be enlarged.

2. The eecuence of topicfh

The committee dealt vith,the  entire section on formation and class-
ification in trfingto develop a suggested ,outline and text material,
under each topic,

The .committae recomtmnds’the attached outlines (marked Exhibit .l) ’
as a suitable sequence of topics in this chapter.

3. The .arranaement  of the classification table. . .

The cotittse members agreed that a classification  table was
essential in this chapter. Three different kinds of classification
tables were sent tb the comnittee  members prior tc the meeting.
Table number 1 arranged the soils by higher catsgcrles,  orders,
suborders, etc. Table number 2 was arranged by series alphabetioally;
this table also gave the 1938 aydtem of clastiification., .Table
number 3 wae similar to table number 2 except that the 1938 system
was not given. ‘,

‘.About two-third8 of the camnittee’  members favored :%able number 2.
They believed that most ueer8 would be looking up the class-
ification~ of a -particular series and, the alphabetical arrange- :I :
ment' mde ,this muoh easier., An ,example  of the table reoommerxled
by two-thirds of the men&era. is attached (see ,Exhiblt  2)i’ ,It-:~..~
should be recognized that about one-third of the comnittee mem-
bers did not favor a table such a8 Exhibit 2. They thought that
a table arranged alphabetically by soil seriee was not a claae-
ificatiofi.  table;’ -rather a4j&ning! of ‘$gils8eries.

. .



!I. Nomenclature.

The committee considered whether a subsection on nomenclature should
be inoluded in the classification section. Most of the members
believed that we could not afford a detailed dieoussion of nomen-
clature in soil survey publications and that a brief discussion of it
would be inadequate for the person interested in learning the Class-
ification system in some detail. It would be better for such a
user to refer to the text of the 7th approximation. The committee
recommends that a separate subsection on nomenclature not be given

. in soil survey publications.

5. Detailed technics1 profile descrintions.

Before the conference, a poll of the committee members was taken to
find out in which section they thought the detailed descriptions
should be presented. Nfteen members renlied to this question.
Nine members favored the detailed descriptions in the Descriptions
of Soils section. These nine members stated that the orofile
descriptions Should be in one plaoe in the publication and that the
descriptions should be in the Descriptions of Soils section. Six
members said that the detailed descriptions should be in the tech-
nical section in the back part of the publication or even in an
appendix. These men further stated that the Descriptions of Soils
section is for land users and that those users are not interested
in and cannot comprehend detailed technical nrofile descriptions.
One member pointed out that we would reduce the number of users by
placing detailed descriptions in the mapning unit descriptions.

The grow attending the session in Lexington could reach an agreement
on this subject. They did agree that the answer could best be found
by consulting the users. We recommend that a committee be continued
on soil survey uublications,  and that this comfittee  give attention
to the technical profile dsscrintions with special emphasis on seek-
ing the answer from users of soil surveys.

In regard  to Technical Soil Momographs, &most of the committee members
stated that assignments would have to be made and adequate tinm allocated
if we are to make orogress  in the preparation of monographs.
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Exhibit 1.

SUGGESTFD OVTLINE AND TEXT MATERIAL
FORMATION AND CLASSIFICATION CRAPI'ER

I.

11.

III.

Introduction - some brief
req&tin the chapter.

statements telling the reader what he can

Formation of soils - Some briefly stated facts telling how soils are

1.

2.

3.

IJ.

5.

f&and introducing the factors in soil formation.

Parent material and rock weathering - a thorough discussion of
the different kinds of parent materials and kinds of rocks in
the survey area giving examples of the local soils which formed
in the different materials. It is suggested that this factor be
discussed first among the five factors.

Relief - the discussion should noint out the effects of relief
on soil formation followed by a discussion of the relief in the
survey area giving examples of the local soils which formed on
the various slopes.

Climate - a few brief statements about the effects of climate on
soil formation. Do not overlook the effect of climate on all of
the soils in the area, For example, soils in warm temperate
climates that are leached and strongly aoid. Reference the
climate section instead of repeating a detailed discussion of the
local alimate under this heading.

Living organisms - a few brief statements about the effects of
living organisms, especially vegetation, q soil formation,
followed by a discussion of the original and present vegetation
in the survey area. The influence of man's activity on soils
should be pointed out here or as a neparate, or 6th factor.

Time . a few brief statements on time and its influence on soil
characteristics followed by examples of soils on landscanes of
different ages.

Classification of soils - a few brief statements on wb we classify
soils followed by a brief explanation (basis of the classes)
number of categories, and mmes of the categories.

1, Order - give number of orders followed by differentiae used
among the orders, and how the name is derived. Give number and
names of orders recresented in the survey area followed by a
very brief definition of each of those orders.

2. Suborders - a brief statement or two on properties used to
differentiate suborders, the meaning of the rmme along with an
example showing the meaning of the syllables in the name.

_
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3.

Ire

5.

6.

Oreat  group - mum sequence

subgroup - Bank3 sequenoa 8s

as suborder.

suborder.

Family - fame sequence as suborder*

series - m sequence as subordqrr

.,

5 Lj
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Exhibit 2
7

Table - Soil series classified according to new and old systens of
classification.

New Classification 368 Systenl  of Glasiflcati
&eat Soil

Series FamilY Subgroup Suborder Order G r oup -Order

Eaxter Clayey Typic Udults Ultisols Red-yellow zonal
Kaolinitic Paleudults PodZOliC
Mesic

Huntington Fine-siXy, Cumulic Udolls M&llisols Alluvial Azonal
Mixed, ~~'Haaludolle
Mesic

Melvin Rn~-sllty, Fluventic Aquepts Inceptisols kw-hurdc Intra-
Mixed, Haplaquepts Oley zonal
Non-acid,
Thermic
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Exhibit B a

FOiNJATION,  CIASIFICATION, AND
MOBPHOLOCY OF SOILS

This section has two tnairrparts.' .%a-firstdisousses themajor
factors of soil formation as they.relate to~.the-Formation of soils
in county. In the second part,,m aystes for oEaeSl$4ng ~03.3s  ’
is described and the soilsars placed Inthe system'

FORmATION OF LOILS ..,

The characteristics of,a soil at any given,,point  81-e determined
by ths interaction of five factors of soil for:=t-:ion  - climatc,~  plants
and 0th~ living organisms, parent materill, reJ.iqfa and ticu:!, Each of
t&s+: factors affects the forr,ation of every soil, and each modifies the
ef;asts, of the other, four.
varies from nlacs to nhoe.

,The importance of,tha individual, factors

Climate and vegetation are the active factorsWat change parent
material and gradually form soil. Relief modifies thj.effec<s of climate
and vegetation, nainly by its influence on runoff and temperature. The
nature of the parent material also affects the kind of soil th?t is formed.
Time is nesded for changing the parent material into soil. Centrally,
a long period is required for distinct soil horizons to develop.

The interactions among these factors are more complex for some soils
than for others. In many places, for example, the environment has chanCeed
and the characteristics of a new soil have been superimoosed  on those of
an ancient one.

In the following pages the five major factors of soil formation are
discussed in relation to their effects on the soils of _ county.

Climate
The climate in the county is characterized by mild winters, warm

sumners,  and abundant rainfall. Presumably, it is similar to the climate
under which the sqils formsd. Climatic data for t:hs county are given
in the section eCenera1 Nature of tha Coun~y.~~

The warm, moist climate promotes rapid soil development. The warm .
temperatures nermit rabid chemical reactions. Large amounts of water are
available to move through the soil and remove dissolved or suspended
materials. The renains of nlants decompose rapidly, and the organic acids
thus produced hasten development of clay materials and removal of
carbonates. Leaching and soil development can continue almost the year
round because the soil is frozen for only short psrioda, and then to a
depth of no more than 3 or h inches,

The climate is fairly uniform throughout the county, though it is
slightly cooler and more moist on the Cumberlanl Plateau than in the other
parts. Climate  has had a strong influence on most soils in the county,
but it alone does not account for local differences among the soils.

Living organisms
Plants, animals, insects, bacteria, and fungi are important in the

formation of soils. Among the changes they cause are gains in orgahlc
matter and nitrogen in the soil, gains or losses in plant nutrients, and
charqes  in structure and porosity.

.
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Plants generally have a greater effect on soil formation  than other :
living organisms. In _ County the native,plants  wore dominantly
hardwood trees. CNofly oaks, hickory, beech, and yellow-poplar were
on the well-drained sites.
places.

Sycamore, maple, and gum grew in. the wet
Because of the, climate and the rapid .decomnoeition  of organic

~material  from hardwoods, the soils generally are low in organic-matter
content.

Parent material
Parent material is the unconsolidated map from ,which a soil forms.

St determines the limits of chemical and mineralogical composition for
the soil, There is a wide variety ofparent materials in County -
loess, alluvium, and residuum from several kinds of limest= and from
sandstone and shale.

Nearly all of the westsrn four-fifths of the country (the Highland
Rim part) is underlain by lisuetone,  soam of which contains much chert.

This lirasstone furnished the parent, material for the Bodine, Barter, and
Christian 80110, all of which are on strongly sloping hillsides of the
Highland Rim. These soils have oherty  and clayey profiles of low base
saturation and low fertility.

Alluvium is the parent material  for many soils in the county,
sapecially  those along the eastern edge of ~the Highland Rim and those
bordering the larger streams.  This alluvium probably cams from the
Cumberland Hountains. It washed down the mountain slopes and was
deposited, 3 to 15 feet deap;on the Highland Rim, The alluvium was a
mixture of materials weathered from J.imestong,  sandstone, and shale. In
rnOst  places it was later reworked by water. The soils that developed  In
it range from yellowish brown, such 80 the, Jefferson soils, to dark red
and red, such as the Cumberland  and ‘ulaynesboro soils. All of these soils
,have  a, strongly developed clay loam to clay B horizon, .,low We satura*

. tion, and low to nJ)dium fertility.
Loess was the parent material of the soils on the smoother parts of

the Highland Rim. .~A mantle of loess, 1 to.3 feet thick, was desposited
on the entire Righland  Rim during the glaci,alagesr Since that time  the
material has been washed off the steepor.  slopes, but a layer 1 to 3 feet
thick remains in the smoother areas. Soila that developed in loess are
light colored, silty, and low in fertility and base saturation. In many
places a fragipanformsd  along the area of contact between the loesa and
the under-lying red clay, which forPled from liamstone. The Hountview,
Dickson, Iawronce,~and  (iutheris~oile formed in loess, and .the,differ-
ences among them are due. to differences in drainage,

The Cumberland:Plateau  and Mountains are underlain by sandstone that
is fnterbadded,witii  shale in some plaqes.  These rock8 furnished the
parent raaterialdCal1  the soils In thid area - the Rartselle,  Linker,
and Ramsey ~60118. ~Thsae soils hava a loaqr, light-colored subsoil and
are very lowin plant nutrients:andim  base saturations

The soils on bottom land throughout the county formed inalluvium
consisting of a ~mdxture  of nraterial  derived,~from  the raerent  materials
mentioned in this discussion.

57
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Relief
Relief,  or the shape of the landscape, affects soil forrmation  through

its influence on drainage, erosion,. plant cover, and soil temperature.
Slopes in County range from nearly level to very steep.

The Gu%%e, Lawrence, and other gray, noorly drained soils formed
in nearly level and depressional areas where water stands or drains
away slowly. In these places the soils are saturated for long periods
and are poorly aerated, thus causing reduction and the formation of
gray colors. In rolling areas that have good drainage, the soils
generally are well aerated and have oolors of twd, yellow, or brown.
On steep slones in the Cumberland Mountains and similar areas, relief
seems to be the dominant factor in soil formation. In these places
the soil is removed by geologic and accelerated erosion nearly as
fast as it forms. Consequently, a thick soil profile nsver develope.
Example  of shallow soils on steep slopes are the Ramsey soils. The
differences between the Ramsey soils and the associated Hartsells soils,
which are 3 l/2 to 6 feet deep, are caused by differences in relief.

Time
A long time generally is required for soil formation. The differences

in length of time that parent materials have been in place therefore are
commonly reflected in the character of the soil.

The soils in County range from those that are very young and
have little or noprofile development to those that are very old and have
a well-defined profile.

The Maser, Sequatchie, and Waynesboro  soils are an axample  of a se-
quence of soils that owe their differences in characteristics to diffen-
ces in timsa The .Staser  soil is a young soil that lacks developed
horizons because the materials have been in place only a short time.
The Sequatchie soil lies a few feet higher  than the Staser soil arxl has
been in nlace long enough for weakly expressed horieons to develop. The
B horizon in this soil has a slightly redder color and slightly more
clay than the A horieon. Furthermore, the carbonates have leached out
of this soil, and it is now strongly acid. The ~daynesboro  soil is an
old, well-developed soil that has strongly contrasting horieons.

CIASSIFICATION  OF SOILS
Soils bra classified so that we may more easily remember their

significant characteristics, assemble knowbdge  about them, see their
relationships to one another and to the whole environment, and develop
principles that heln us understand their behavior and response to man-
ipulation. First through classification, and then through use of soil
maps, we can apply our knowledge of soils to specific fields and other
tracts of land.

The system of classification used In this soil survey is that adopt-
ed a8 standard for all soil surveys in the United States, effective
January 1, 1965 (9). It replaces the 1935 system, with revisions, of
Baldwin, Kellogg, Thorp, and Smith (2,‘/).  In table the soils of

County are classified according to the new anTthe  old systems,

.

.
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The current ~eyetem  of claseifiqation defines. claesge  in tens of
obeervablq.or  measurable nropsrtiee of so$le, Thsprapertiee  ohoeen
are pr&marQy  those that ,psr.m$t  qrouping’eoiJ8  that‘:  are similar in
genesis. Genesis, or mode of soil origin, doee~  not ‘ap$r in the
definitions of the OlssSeSj  it &IS behind  ths C~SSS~S.  The C~SSS-
ification, designed to aooonmodate  all eoUe,~hae six categories, Be-
ginning with the most inclusive , the categories ,are the .vrder, suborder,
great group, subgroup, ‘family,’ and serie& Following are bribf. deecrip-
tione of the, first fivo~oategorieb  in the eyetam. The ,eerias ie ,de-
flnsd in the section “How This Soil Survey Wae~ Made.” :.,_

ORQER
Ten soil old&s a& recognieed. The oropsrties  used  to differentiate

among soil orders are those that tend to give broad climatio groupings
of soils* Ths two excentione to thie are the Entieols’and  Histoeole,
which occur In many different climates. Each order is named with a word
of three or four syllables ending in sol (Ent-i-sol),

As shown in tabti 6j there  are’ four ., soil orders Jn County:
Entiso>s, fnceptieole,  Moll.i.9018,  and Ultieole~  Ent$soK&  reCent
soils. They are without genetic horizons .or have only the beginning of
such horieone.

Incsptieola  are soils ttmt occur ,moet  commonly on young but not
recent land surfaces. Their, nanm $e .derfved  from the Letln  Inceptions
for beginning.

Mollisole are soils that have a dark-colored, thidk surfa& layer
and have high base saturation throughout the soil profile.

Ultieols are soils that ars strongly weathered or strongly developed.
Their name suggests the ultimats  in soil development.

Each order is subdivided into suborders that are based @rig~~fily  y
on those soil characteristics that seem to produce classes with tne
greatest gsnetic elmilarity. The suborders narrow the broad climatic
range permitted in the orders. The soil properties used to separate
suborders are mainly those that reflect either the presence or absence
of water-logging, or soil differences resulting from the climate or
vegetation. The names of suborders have two syllables. The last
syllable indicates the order. An exam ls is Aquepts (Aqu, meaning
water or wet, and ept, from Inoeptieolr.

OREAr QROUP
Soil suborders are eeparated into great groups on the basis of un-

iformity In the kinda and esquence of major soil horizons and features.
The horiaone used to amke separations are those in which caly, iron, or
humus have accmulated;  those that have pane that interfere with grmth
of roots or movement of water, or bothJ and thick, dark-colored surface
horieone. The features  used are the eelf-mulching proparties of olpy,
soil temperature, major differences in chemical comnoeition  (mainly
calcium, magnesium, sodium, and pOt.d~SiUm),  dark-red and dark-brown
oolera associated with basic rocks, and ths like. The names of great
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groups have three or four syllables are made by adding a prefix to
the name of the ,suborder. An exalrple is Normaqueut  (Norm, meaning
normal, aqu for wetness or water, and ept, from fncsptisal).

SUIGROUP
Cb’eat  groups are subdivided Into, subgroups, one representing the

central (typic) segment of the group and others called intergrades
that have properties of the group and also one or more properties of
another great group, suborder, or order. Subgroups may also be nmde
in those instances where soil properties’intergrade  outside of the
ran$e of any other great group, subordsr, or order. The names  of
subgroups are derived by placing one or more adjectives before the
name of the groat group.
Rormudult  ).

An example is Typic Normudult (a typical

Families are separated  within a subgroup primwily on the basis
of properties Important to the growth of plants or on the behavior
of soils when used for~enginearing.,  Am&g  the properties considered
are texture, mineralogy, reaction!, soil temperature, psrmaability,
thickness.of  horizons, and consistenca. A family nams  consists of
a series of adjectives prsceding~the subgroup name. The ad jectivas
ars the class names for texture, mineralogy, and 80 on, that are
used as family diffsrentiae (see table 8). An example is the fine-
silty, mixed, thetic family of Typic Paleudults.
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URITEDSTATESDEPARTMgRTOFAGRICUM'URE
Soil Conservation Service

SOWi'HEZR RKIORAL TECRRICAL WORK-PLARBIRG CGkFFXEN!E OF TRE COOPERATIVE
SOIL SURVEY

Lexington, Kentucky, June 7-9, l$f%

Report of the Caamittee  on Engineering Application and Interpretation
of Soil Surveys vith Special Reference to Urban Fringe

and Irrigated Areas and Highways

A. Objectives:

1. Continue the 1% conference work of Committees VIII, VIIIA, and
VIIIB. Review and prepare regional guides for the Engineering
Application and Interpretation of Soil Surveys with Special
Reference to Urban Fringe and Irrigated Areas and Highways.

2. Respond to 1965 national ccmmittee  report (Ccsnmittee V).

B. Ccmmittee actions:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Guidelines for nine different urban fringe land uses vere pre-
pared. The guide sheets are attached to this report.

Guides for engineering interpretations were not prepared because
a national guide for preparing engineering interpretations for
soil survey publications and soil handbooks is ready for printing
and will be distributed soon.

The national caamittee chainnan, Lindo J. Bartelli, said that the
national committee needs assistance in preparing guides for urban
fringe interpretations. The attached guides were prepared with
this need in mind.

These guides are intended to reflect criteria and terminology of
the canprehensive soil classification system. They will be the
guidelines for making interpretations of phases of soil families
in the near future.

These guides are not intended to replace the guides .th%;2l.  ~':re
used for making interpretations for major land resource areas.
They are for discussion and field testing only, until they are
reviewed and reissued by the national committee.

It is recommended that this committee be continued.

Suggested future objectives:

a. This cormnittee should exchange information and act as liaison
between states.



b. Continue to study and improve guidelines.

c. Develop and expand guidelines to include fields not presently
covered.

d. Encourage research on soil properties as they
engineering application and interpretation of

Ccolrmittee members: Visitors:

relate to the
soil surveys.

William H. Bender, Chaiman
James R. Culver, Recorder
R. C. Deen
S. S. Obenshain
F. T. Hitchie, Jr., Vice Chairman
M. E. Shaffer
J. M. Soileau
M. E. Springer
Forrest Steele
W.H.Zimeman

G. R. Craddock
C. M. Ellerbe
D. D. Neher
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Soil Limitations for Sanitary Land Fill Areas

Definition: These areas are for underground burial of garbage and trash.
'I?le chief requirements are well-drained soils on sites that are free of
flOOdhg. The soil should be easy to excavate to a depth of 10 feet.

Degree of Soil LMtation
Items None to Slight Moderate Severe

Affecting Use

Slope 1 to 4 percent iess tucrn 1 Moxx than
percent lf and 8 percent
4 to 8 percent

Depth to Deeper than I.20 60 to 120 Less than
hard rock inches inches 60 inches

Seasonally high Below 320 inches 72 to 120 inches Above 72 inch-
water table more than 9 more than 9 es more than

months months 3 months

Texture of the Loam, silt loam, Silty clay, Sand, loamy
area to be ex- silty clay loam, sandy clay, well sand, clay,
cavated (affect- sandy loam, clay graded gravel organic soils,
ing sidewall loam, silt, poorly graded
caving and sandy clay loam gravel
workability to
the depth of
the excavation).

Stoniness Classes 0 and 1 class 2 Classes 3, 4,
and:,

Rockiness class 0 Class 1 Classes 2, 3,
4, and 5

Trafficability Loam, sandy loam, Silt loam, clay Sand, loamy
of soil In ssndy clay loam, loam, silty clay sand, clays,
place sandy clay loam, silt, organic soils

silty clay

1/ Assumes inadequate surface drainage on less than 1 percent slopes.
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Soil Limitations for Shrubs and Trees

This guide applies to the me of the undisturbed soil for shrubs and trees
in residential areas, around factories, apartment houses, school buildings,
and intensively used parks.

Degree of Soil Limitations

Items None to Slight - Moderate Severe
Affecting Use *

Available ' More than 5.0 - 2.5 to 5.0 Less than
moisture to * inches inches 2.5 inches
40 inches * .

Depth to root * More than - 20 to 40 Less than
restricting - 40 inches . inches 20 inches
layer includ- .
ing bedrock *

Wetness None to Moderately wet ** Wet and
. slightly very wet
. wet



Soil Limitations for Cemetery Sites

Definitioo: These are areas for underground burials. The chief require-
ments are a well-drained site free of flooding that is easy to excavate
to a depth of five feet g and is productive of plants commonly used in
landscaping.

Degree of Soil Limitation

Items None to Slight Moderate Severe
Affecting Use

____-
Slope Less than l.2 12 to 25 per- Kore then 25

percent cent percent
-__--

Depth to
hard rock r/

Deeper than '72 48 to 72 inches Less than
inches 48 inches

Seasonally Belaw 60 inches Below hC Inches Above 40 inches
high water
table r/

more than 9 more than 9 more than 3
months months month8~_--

Productivity Medium to high Medilrm to low LoW

Rockiness class 0 Class 0 Classes 1, 2,
3, 4, and 5

Stoniness Classes 0 and 1 class 2 Classes 3, 4,
and 5

Flooding None Once in 5 to More often
hazard 20 years than once in

5 years

g Adjust for excavation depths caamonly used locally.
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Soil Limitations for Lawn6

This guide applies to the use of the undisturbed soil for lawns in
residential areas, around factories, apartment houses, school buildings,
and intensively used parks.

Degree of Soil LMtations

1tuns
Affecting use :

None to Slight . Moderate . severe

-
Available water . More than 5.0 . 2.5 to 5 . 0 Less than
capacity to 40 . inches . inches : 2.5 inches
inches . .

Percent rock . 0 to 1 percent . 1 to 5 percent . More than
fragments 3 to - . 5 percent
10 inches in +
size in surface .
10 inches

Surface layer . Silt la, loam, . Loamy sand, silty . Silty clay,
textwe . sandy loam, . clay loan,, clay . clay, sandy

. sandy clay loam, * loam . clay, loose
- silt - sand, organic,

. gravelly
. -,--

Wetness harard . No wetness and * Moderately wet - Wet and wry
* slight wetness * * wet

_-_-.._-,I_
Depth to rock *“40 inches * 20-40 inches . c 20"
or other root * .

restricting f
layer

Percent slope * O-5 percent * 5-15 percent * ,15 percent

.



Soil Limitations for Golf Fairways

Definition: The soils are not rated for the rough or for hazards because
ofhe extremely wide variety of ~o116 that are suited for these parts of
the golf course. Neither are the soils rated for greens because most of
them are mn made. The rating reflects the suitability of the soil for
the establishment and maintenance of grassed fairways and depends mainly
on the ability of the soils to vithstand foot and cart traffic without
damage to the soil cover.

Degree of Soil Limitation
-& I-

Items ' None to Slight * Moderate * Severe
Affecting Use ’

.
_-

Slope - Less than - 8 to 15 percent . More than
. 8 percent - - 15+ percent

__-:_l-__

Stoniness or * class0 * Class 1 * Classes 2, 3,
rockiness ’ 4,and5

.,_...._I
Productivity ’ High to medium ’ Medium to low * Low

. -
Wetness hazard : Slightly wet ’ Moderately wet * Wet and.

.
very wet

Flooding hazard : Once in 1 to 5 ' Once or more
and duration

: Once or more
years for 7 days 1 every year for . every year for

’ to 2 weeks . 2to7days . &W&t; long-

months.
.

Surface texture . silt loam, loam, . silty clay, . Sand, loose sand,
. silty clay loam, . clay, sandy - loamy sand,
. fine sandy loam, . clay . gravelly an'3
. sandy loam, clay. , organic
. loam, sandy clay.
. loam, very fine .
. sandy loam, silt .

_-..-

_
SRTWX!
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Guide for Depth to Hard Fock Classes

Definition: The depth of loose material to "rock which requires drilling
and blasting for its econmical removal." g

Classes Depth to Rock

very shallow O-20 inches

shallar 20-40 Inches

Moderately deep 40-72 inches

D=P 6-20 feet

Very deep 20 feet plus

g Glossary of Geology and Related Sciences, second edition, The
American Geological Institute, Washington, D. C., l$O.

SKlWpc
6166



Guide for Determir.ing  Flooding Hazard Classes

Definition: Water from river and stream overflow, from runoff or seepage,
and wat&‘standing or flowing above l;ile soil surface.

class Frequexy  lJ
_ --.,__~~  _

buration

None
-______.
Very infrequent

Infrequent

Frequent

Very frequent

-_--^ .,~---_---_

No flooding Very brief 1~ tc. 2 days
--- I.._ -.I- ---”

Once in 20 to Brief 2 tc 7 days
50 years - - -_
Once in 5 to I4mlrraix 7 days to
20 years 2 weeks

~~~_-_-~. . _-___.~-_"--
Once in 1 to LC:~e 2 weeks tc:
5 years i. nl*nthS

_--.__-.,---,~I^.~-
Once or more Very long Longer thall
every year 6 months---.. ---_--l-~-~ll*._

1! The time of year that the floods occur should :.:? taken into cr::a:-desr-
tion when rating soils for a partict!Iar use, F~looding  occurring dur-
ing the heavy-use period is more se:loos  thR:i t,,n ti:os.::  perl.kn  %:hen
USC is light.

Measurement: Measurements should be accmulatcd  accordin&,  to Soils
Hemorandum SCS-40, April 27, lsl.

Estimate: Hydrological surveys from Geological Survey, Corps of Engineers,
TVA, and other agencies give frequency and flow informstj~on  on many strc-zls.3.
This information can be used in making the estimates.
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Gui~de for Rating Water Table Characteristics

Definition: The upper surface of free water in a soil or underlying material.
In some places an upper- or perched-water table Is separated from a lower one
by a dry zone.

-_____
Depth l.f l&ration*

very shallow 0 to 10 inches . ConUnuous 12 months per year
shallow 10 to 20 inches . Very long 6 to 12 months per

Moderately shallow 20 to 40 inches . Long
year
2 to 6 months per
year

Moderately deep 40 to 80 inches . Brief 1 to 2 months per

80 to 240 inches . Very brief
yl?..r

Deep Less than lmonth

Below 240 inches .
per year

Very deep

* Duration of seasonally high water table is most severe when it occurs
during the heavy-use season. Duration may be more usefully expressed
as a percerkage c-S the use period. For example, a soil used for golf
fairways might have a permissible-duration tolerance of 20 percent for
a 6-months'-use period.

Measurement: Observation of the level at which water stands in an unlined
bore hole. Time should be allowed for moisture adjustment following rain-
fall. Allow about 48 hours for coarse-textured soils and about 72 hours
for fine-textured soils to adjust to field capacity. A perched-water level
js cjbscrved when the deepening of the hole causes the water level in the
hole to subside. The observations should be made at the time of the year
when the soil is wettest.

Estimate: Without adequate water table observations; estimates can be
based on the drainage class and experience in the area.

Approximate correlations based on natural soil drainage are:

FF approximates

Moderately well approximates

Senewhat poorly approximates

Poorly approximates

Very pwrly approximates

Water Table Depth and Duration
Below 60 inches more than 9
months per year
Below 30 inches more than 9
months per year
Belcw 15 inches more than 9
months per year
Above 15 inches more than 6
months per year
Above 15 inches more than 9
months per year

Y Reference: Proceedings of National Technical Work-Planning Conference
of the Cooperative Soil Survey, Chicago, 11linois. January 25-29, 1%~.

_
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Guide for Rating Soil. Wetness

Wetness is a soil. quality related to the positior and duration of a free-
water surface.

_ “._.__ - --_ --

Rating in Terms of ’ Depth of Free-Water Surface in Sol1 and its
Soil Wetness Duration

NO wetness . Free-water below 80 inches more than 9 months
of the year. Water table normally does not
reach the surface during the remaining 3 months
of the year.

Slightly wet Free-water between 40-80 inches more than 9
months of the year. Water table normally does not
reach the surface during the reamining 3
months of the year.

.
Moderately wet Free-water between 20-40 inches more than 9

months of the year.

Wet

very wet g

Free-water between lo-20 inches more than 6
months of the year.

.
Free-water between the surface and 10 inches
more than 6 months of the year or may be a-

. hove the surface (ponding) I;/

.

. -

r/ Includes marshes, swamps or any "still-water" area but does not ln-
elude f'lood waters along rivers, streams, or water in upland drain-
age ways.

7/
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UNITED SATES  DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Soil Conservation Service

SOUTHERN REGIONAL TECHNICAL WORK  PZANNING  CONFERENCE
OF THE

COOPERATIVE SOIL SURVEY
Lexington, Kentucky

Report of Committee IX
FRAGIPANS

Committee on Fragipans had the following charges:

Review adequacy of concepts and designations for fragipan
soil conditions,. especially for the Southern Region.

Develop guidelines for identification and designation of
fragipans with emphasis on bi-sequum conditions.

Considerable interest was exhibited prior to the meeting via’
correspondence from many committee members and during the
deliberation of the committee in ,Lexington.

r

The committee is indebted to Dr. K. E. Horn of the Arkansas
Agricultural Experiment Station for his interest and assis-
tance in develoPin  and providing the Questionnaire--
“Identification and Evaluation of Fragipans in the Field”,
a copy of which is attached. ThiqQuestionnaire was circu-
lated to all committee members prior to the meetings. It,’
provided an excellent tool for stimulating interest and
responses.

The majority opinion of those answering the Questionnaire
agreed that:

1. The fragipan horizon is mottled generally with shades of
gray, brown,  and red.

,2. A polygonal color pattern is observable.

3. Some fragipans exhibit bisequal characteristics and others
do not.

4. Consistence is most always firm or greater where moist.

5. It displays brittleness when moist.

,6. It is compact and appears-to have a significantly greater
bulk density than horizons above and below it.

7. avoids are usually present in most fragipans and are
largely of the vesicular type.

0. Opinion was about~equally divided that oriented clays
were readily observed between a definite ‘yes” and
indefinite “yes”.
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

1L.

Textures listed were generally silt loam,
loam, or loam. The (a) line dominated as
in fragipans.

very fine sandy
textures observed

The question of structure was also about equally divided
between angular blocky and subangular blocky.

The majority indi.cated  ,most  fragipans observed were between
12 and 28 inches (a), but could be between 28 and 36 inches
or below 36 inches in somemiles.

Most agreed a perched water table was apparent.

Roots in the fragipsn generally were c,onfined  to and
followed down the gray streaks.

Most indicated then  fragipans were most common on O-3%
slopes but could range up to O-12% which was not very~
common.

The following items were discussed during the committee meeting:

1.

2.

3.

The definition of a fragipan as defined in the 7th Approxi-
mation was discussed.

It was the opinion of most members who ejtpressed  their views
that the definition covered the items looked for in the
recognition of fragipans, but possibly might be strengthened
if it could be made more definitive especial,ly with respect as
to what constitutes the minimum requirements for fragipan
recognition.

No definite or concrete opinions or’recommendations  were
offered as to how this could be accomplished.

Some soils with plinthite (more than 10% by volume that is
non-indurated) have characteristics that are quite similar
to those with fragipans.

At the present time, due to lack of knowledge and evidence,
the committee agreed to exclude soils with plinthite from
fragipan consideration. As additional information and know-
ledge are obtained, consideration should’possibly  be given to
a review. of this decision.~

The classification of fragipan soils at’the subgroup level was
reviewed. Included for discussion purposes were the following
subgroups :

Typic Fragiudalfs A+eptic  Fragiudalfs
Ochreptic,, l%agiudalfs
Aquic Fragiudalfs

Typic Fragfaqualfs

.
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The definition of Typic Fragiudalfs states:
“has a fragipan that has a brittle matrix in at least
90% of the cross section of the most strongly ce-
mented subhorizon. I1

Opinion was expressed that this 9% figure is too high, and
that consideration be given to changing this figure to
about 60 or 70 percent, which it is thoughtwould  more nearly
represent the conditions with which we are dealing.

The committee was in agreement with definitions of the
subgroups as presently defined, with the exception of the 9%
brittleness, as being adequate for the needs in the Southern
Region.

These subgroup definitions are applicable to the whole soils,
expressing the total morphology rather than just to the
fragipan horizons.

4. Considerable discussion centered around the degree of expres-
sion of fragipan horizons. The question was raised--‘Could
we recognize degrees of fragipan expression in the same sub-
group?“--That is, for example, would it be possible to have
in the Aqueptic Fragiudalfs a soil series having a strong
expression and also one with a moderate expression? It was
felt, that at least at the present time, we lack sufficient
knowledge and guidelines to do this, but we should not rule
out this possibility.

No action was taken by the committee relative to its continu-
ance. The Conference likewise took no action. It is suggested
that the 1960 Steering Committee take action on the continuance
or discontinuance of this committee.

This concludes the committee report.

Attachment

Committee Members :
*CA. Perry - Chairman - Ala.
C. B. Breinig - Vice Chairman - Term.

*RR. I. Barnhisel - Ky.
a0. R. Carter - Ark.
KR. C. Carter - Miss.
iiJ. R. Coover - Texas
s:J. A. DeMent  - Texas
J. B. Dixon - Ala.
C. J. Finger - Ark.

-XFenton Gray - Okla.

Visitors: L. J. Bartelli - Texas
G. A. Buol - N. C.
G. D. Smith - Wash., D.C.

R. C. Glenn - Miss.
#I. E. Horn - Ark.
+W. E. Keenan  - Hiss.
C. J. Koch - Va.
R. J. McCracken - N. C.

*N, B. Pfeiffer - Va.
Grant Thomas - Texas

++H.  B. Vanderford - Miss.
J. B. Watts - N. C.

++Tracey  Weems - La.

E. H. Templin  - Texas
Eric Winters - Term.

*Indicates members present at the conference.
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Identification and Evaluation of Fra~ripans
in the Field*

Introduction

The field soil scientist is frequently confronted with the problem of making
decisions as to whether the soil he is inspecting or describing has (1) a frag-
ipan or not?, and (2) if one is present, what is its degree of development or
expression? In making these decisions chances are that the soil scientist goes
through a mental exercise in which he, knowingly or unknowingly, asks himself a
series of questions about the morphology and properties of the soil profile
that he is observing.

Eventually his mental inquiry leads to a set of answers upon which he
bases his decisions to the main questions posed above. If all soil scientists
considered the same questions, had similar powers of observation and knowledge
of soils, and reasoned similarly with the evidence on hand, presumably they would
come up with the same decisions. If this were true, the problem of obtaining
uniformity of fragipan identification and designation would largely be resolved.
Obviously, this is not the case. However, if we assume that the majority of soil
scientists possess similar powers of observation and a knowledge of soil
morphology, the outcome of the mental inquiry would then be dependent on (1) the
pertinence and scope of the questions asked, and (2) the interpretations of the
answers.

It then seems possible that a list of pertinent questions and interpretations
could be agreed upon that would lead to more consistent decisions regarding
fragipan identification and designation of degree of expression and thus improve
the classification of fragipan soils.

Because there seems to be little hope of finding a means of “measuring”
fragipan properties in the field with any mechanical or chemical quick-test, it
would appear that we must rely on some judgement  method such as this in our
routine mapping program.

Attached is a suggested checklist of questions with interpretations as I
would make them. I am sure that there are weaknesses, however, by pooling our
experience in mapping fragipan soils a list of questions and interpretations
could well be prepared that would guide all of us in making more consistent
evaluations of fragipans. Admittedly, there would still be a great deal of
personal bias in answering the questions,  but a conscientious attempt to
critically and objectively observe and answer questions such as these should
improve upon the present situation.

* Prepared by Dr. M. E. Horn, University of Arkansas Agri. Exp. Sta.
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Check List of Cucstions for the Field Identification of Frn~i~ans

Definite Yes Indefinite Yes Definite No

1. Is the horizon mottled
(a) predominately shades

of gray? or with
(b) grays, yellowish-brown,

and reds?

2. Is a polygonal color.
pattern observable?

3. Does soil exhibit a
bisequal  prof i le? ,  i .e . ,  does
it have an F12, and double
clay bulge?

4. Is consistence finn or
greater when moist?

5. Does it display brittle-
ness (non-plastic deformation)
when moist or dry?

6. Is it compact? i.e., on
the basis of lack of many voids,
closeness of particles, does
it appear to have a significantly
greater bulk density than
horizons above or below?

7. If voids are visibly present
are they largely of the vesicular
(discontinuous) type?

0. Are oriented clays (clay
films on void walls and in
the matric  associated with
voids or “former” voids)

. readily observed?

9. Is the texture
(a) s i l ,  v fs l ,  1 ,  lt.sici,  o r  l t . c l ? _
(b) fa l ,  hv.sicl, or  hv,:l?

10. Is the structure
(a) massive, angular bIocky, or

prismatic’?
(b) subangular blocky:
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Definite Yes Indefinite Yea Definite No
11. Pt what death  below surface

does the ubper boundary of the
questioned fragfpen horizon occur?
(a) between 12 and 28 inches
(b) between 28 and 36 inches
(c) below 36 inches

12. Is a perched water table
readily apparent?

. 13. Are my of the following features
applicable? Roots confined to
upper profile, roots follow
gray streaks only, evidence
of windthrowing.

14. What is the slope gradient
(a) OX to 3%
(b) 3% to 870
(c) 8X to 12%

.

-?7
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Interoretation of Checklist Results and Drawing
Conclusions to the Crucial Cuestions

A. Is the horizon a fragipan, either minimal, medial, or maximal?

Affirmative if a definite m is given to f~& of these questions: l*,
4, 5, and 8. These seem to be the key properties of fregipans.

*The a or b answers to question 1 have no bearing on recognition of the
fragipan but are related to the drainage class.

.
B; Is the fragipan of strong (maximal) expression?

Affirmative if a definite w is given to questions 1, 2. 4. 5, 6, 7,
8 ,  9a. lOa, Ila, 12*, 13*, 1 4 a  o r  14b.

.

.

*In many cases answers to questions 12 and 13 may not be obtainable
depending on season, and vegetative cover. If they are answered a definite
yes would be required in order to have a maximal fragipen.

Also note that a “yes” to question 3 is not considered a requirement of
a fregipan of maximal expression. A bisequal condition (definite or indefi  - -
oite) is generally associated with maximal fragipans in poorly and certain
somewhat-poorly drained soils but &g~& associated with maximal pans in
moderately well drained fregipan soils.

C. Is the fragipan of moderate (medial) expression?

Affirmative if a definite ye8 is given to questions 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9a
or 9b, 10a or lob*, lla or llb, and 148. 14b,  or 14c**; and an indefinite
ye8 to questions 2, 3**, 7, and 12 and 13, if answered.

*There is some question 8s to whether one should permit subangular
blocky structure in medial fragipans or not. This kind of structure is
usually associated with good permeability; it may be that in some soils,
individual peds are “fragipan-like” in themselves, perhaps representing a
degraded fragipan zone (or the encroachment of the fragipsn into the over-
lying B-horizon?). Nevertheless, if the entire layer, or a substantial part
of it, does not show the slow permeability and other overall physic81
features normally associated with a fragipan horizon, it probably should
not be included with the fregipan in designating horizons. If isolated
fragipan material does exist it is unlikely that it could be accurately
described within itself as subangular  blocky.

**Fragipans  in soils on slopes of 8 to 12% are generally weak. If i t
is generally true that moderate pans do not occur on these slopes, then a
yes to 14c should be omitted.

***Comments  regarding bisequal profiles made under (B) above also apply
here, except that if bisequal conditions do exist they are apt to be less
evident, and thus, an indefinite ye8 answer is most appropriate.
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D. Is the fragipan of weak (minimal) expression?

Affirmative if the horizon qualifies as a fragipan by a definitpyes
to questions 1, 4, 5, and 8 (See (A) above) and does not qualify as strong
or moderate as defined in (B) and (C) above.

An indefinite yes would be given to questions 2 and 7.

Minimal pans are more likely to be formed in fsl, hv.sicl,  or hv.cl.,
if the latter contain high proportions of expanding clays it is unlikely that
a fragipan would form at all. With lower clay contents, as in sil, vfsl, 1,
lt.sicl, or lt.cl, mineralogy does not seem to make appreciable difference
in determining whether fragipan formation takes place or not. Apparently,
at the lower clay contents there is either insufficient disruption by
swelling and shrinking, or internal drainage is such that moisture contents
are high and the expanding clays are in a static swelled condition, a
factor that may actually play a vital role in fragipan formation in poorly
drained soils.

Minimal pans are also more apt to be deep lying pans whose upper
boundaries are below 28”, and, more likely, below 36”. The fragipans of
soils on steeper slopes (8-12X)  are also most likely to be minimal and usually
begin at greater depth.

.
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Memorandum i 5 AH 36

TO : State Conserv&ionieta, and Director,
Caribbean Area, South Region, EC6

FROM : Llndo J. Bartelli, Principal Soil Correlator,
SKPSC,  SCS,  Fort Worth, Texas

SUBJECT: SOILS - Meetings - Committee Report of State &oil Bcientlete Workshop
Fort Worth, Texas - December 13-17'

I&closed is a copy of the proceedings of the Regional Workshop of the
State SoFl Scientlete held in Fort Worth last December 13-17. Included
are the various recomendatione  made by the study committee on the
claselficatlon and interpretation of the soils common  to the Southern
States. Many of these recomoendatione  have been adopted, some have I
been rejected, and others are under study. .,:Sane followup  work may/be
required on acme of the camnittee  activitieti:  This will’be done/,,<’
under separate memoranda. .’

.- ;/”,/’

w21oeure:
Camnittee  Report

cc: P
C. E. Kellogg

W. M. Johnson
R. B. Daniele

&y U.S.  savings Bond Regu&ar&  on thr Paymll  Savings  Plan
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REGIONAL SOIL SCIERTIST WORKSHOP
Worth Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas

December U-17, 1965

Monday A.M., December 13 - Chairman: E. A. Perry

g:OO-g:15 a.m.. Objectives of workshop . . . . . . . . . . Ii. B. Martin

g:15-10:15 a.m. Plinthite - formation and
characteristics . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. T. Alexander

10:15-lo:30 a.m. Break

10:30-11:30 a.m. Continuation of plinthic discussion . . . L. T. Alexander

MO&Y P.M., December 13

l:oo-5:oo p.m. Committee workshop

Committee I - Classification of Sandy Soils - Chairman: J. A. DeMant

0. c. Lewis Forrest Steele
H. J. Byrd Joe Nichols
L. Ii. Rivera E. C. Sease
H. C. Dean L. H. Burgess
C. M. Ellerbe J. R. Coover

Committee II - Classification of Soils with Plinthic Horizon -
Chairman: R. C. Carter

E. A. Perry J. B. Watts
A. L. Resnsan R. D. Well6
F. T. Ritchie 8. C. Dean
K. K. Young

Committee III - Classification of Alents and Alentic Subgroups -
Chairman: E. H. Templin

H. T. Otsuki 0. S. McXee
D. F. Slusher J. A. Elder
R. R. Cove11 0. R. Carter
J. R. Moore W. R. Elder
C. B. Breinig
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2--Regional Soil Scientist Workshop, December 13-17, 1965
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Tuesday A.M., December.14 - Chairman: F. T. Ritchie

8:15-g:m a.m. Report of Committee I

g:OO-g:45 a.m. Report of Camnittee II

g:45-1O:OO  a.m. Break

lO:OO-ll:30 a.m. Report of Coumittee III

11:30-l2:oo N What the laboratory can do for you . . . L. T. Alexander

Tuesday P.M., December 14 - Chairman: Rartzell C. Dean

1:15-3:GO p.m. Modifications in the soil classification
system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. J. Rartelli

3:00-3:15 p.m. Break

3:15-4:15 p.m. Interpretation guide of soils for
engineering . . , . . . . . . . . . . . Lester Lawhon

4:15-5:00 p.m. Review of soil survey manuscripts . . A. R. Ridlebaugh

Wednesday A.M., December 15 - Chairman: R. R. Cove11

0:30-8:45 a.m. Land use capabilities based on soil
family  phases . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Bender

8:45-lo:00 a.m. Guide for determiniug basic capabilities . . 0. C. Levis

lO:OO-lo:15 a.m. Break

10:15-ll:30 a.m. Guide for determining the capability class
of sloping phases of families . . . . . J. R. Coover

11:30-12:~~  N Procedure for testing capability
classification , . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Bender

Wednesday P.M., December 15 - Chairman: Forrest Steele

1:15-2:15 p.m. Review of series descriptions . . . . A. R. Hidlebaugh

2:15-2:45 p.m. Nomenclature of mapping units . . . . . L. J. Bartelli

2:45-3:00 p.m. Break

3:00-4:45 p.m. Guides for the application of the soil
classification system . . . . . . . . . L. J. Rartelli
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3--Regional Soil Scientist Workshop, December 13-17, 1965

Thursday A.M., December 16 - Chairman: C. M. Ellerbe

8:15-9:GO a.m. Ordinating woodland suitability groups . . . W. Ii. Bender

9:00-lo:00 a.m. Field reviews - testing the soil
mapping  units . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. J. Bartelli

lO:CO-lo:15 a.m. Break

10:15-12:00  N Progress
study,

Thursday P.M., December 16

1:15-5:00 p.m. Workshop to discuss placement of problem series
by MLRA's

Committee A - MLRA-136 - Chairman: Forrest Steele

Ccmmittee B - MLRA's 133, 150, 153, 19, and 155 - Chairman: E. A. Perry

Committee C - MLRA's 11.6, 122, 123, and 128 - Chairman: J. A. Elder

Camnittee D - MLRA's 77, 78, 79, and 80 - Chairman: H. T. Gtsuki

Committee E - MLRA's 84, 85, 86, 87, and 135 - Chairman: Gordon McKee

Committee F - MLFtA’s 117, 118, and 125 - Chainnan: 0. R. Carter

repot on Soil-KeOmOrDhOlOm
W&on County, North &rolIna . . R. B. Daniel6

Friday A.M., December 17 - Chairman: C. B. Breinig

8:15-lo:00 a.m. Report of Consnittees A, B, C, D, and E

lO:OO-lo:15 a.m. Break

10:15-lo:30 a.m. Status of MLRA interpretations . . . . . . . W. H. Bender

10:30-1l:OO a.m. Swmnary of workshop . . . . . . . . . . L. J. Bartelli
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Report of the Committee on Classification
of Sandy Soils (Committee I)

The discussion of this committee and its recommendations  to the work-
shou are concerned with the classification of soils in (1) Psamments,
(2)‘Arenic subgroups of Ultisols, and (3) Arenic subgroups of Alfisols.
Recommendations are given for definitions of various subgroups. Series
are listed 8s examples.

The committee

1. The

(1)

(2)

recommends:

following criteria, to be used at the series level:

For uncoated families - (a) soils having less than 4%
fines (silt plus clay) or (b) soils having h-10$ fine6
and 679 or more separates coarser than fine sand.

For coated families - (a) soils having k-10$ fines and
less than 67% separates coarser than fine sand or (b)
soils having lo-255 fines.

2. That, due to moisture limitations inherent in uncoated families
under both irrigation and natural rainfall, uncoated families
be included in all Pssnrsents.

3. That Kershaw and Lakeland series be separated on the basis of
Kershaw soils being defined as uncoated, Lakeland soils as
coated.

1.X1 Aquipsamments

No changes are recommended. Discussion following presentation
of the committee report, however, points out a need for better
distinction between Aquipsamments and Psamments as well, as
between Typic and Aeric Aquipsanssents  (see discussion following
this report).

* 1.X2 Quartzipssmmentse

.
1

No changes are recommended.

1.X5 Torripsamments  - In the South Region, these occur only in west Texas.

a

The following subgroups are recommended:
II ? L,L”A*l*cNI  01 IGIIC”IT”RE.  soa,  C”NsL*I*II”N  StRVlCl.  rox,  YOR,,,, 11x*5
“13.  ~~~,OSi  *a*~*  II. m*ss
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TJ& Torripsamments. TorripSa6xEntS  -

a. having slopes of more than 25 percent, or with organic
matter content that decrease6 regularly with depth.

Fluvic Torripssmments - Like the Typic except for a.

1.~6 IJdipsamPents

The committee recommends the following subgroups:

!Q& UdipSarMIentS.  UdipSaIm6entS -

a. Vith no mottles having chromas of 2 or less to a depth
of 1 meter (40 inches).

b. Having slopes of more than 25 percent or with organic
matter that decreases regularly with depth.

c. With no lithic contact within 50 cm. (20 inches) of
the surface.

* Udipsamments.

Flwic Udipsannnents.

Lithic Udipsamments.

1.X7 Ustipsamments

T&I& Ustipsamments.

Like the Typic except for 2.

Like the Typic except for b.

Like the Typic except for c.

Ustipsamments -

a. That are usually dry in some pert of the solum for 135-180
days (cumulative) in most years.

b. Having slopes of more than 25 percent or with organic matter
that decreases regularly with depth.

c. With no lithic contact within 50 cm. (20 inches) of the
surface.

Udic Ustipsamments.
-dry in some part

Like the Typic except for a and are usually
of the solum for 90-135 da?6 (cumulative) in

most years.

Fluvic Ustipsarmnents. Like the Typic except for b.

5
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Udifluvic Ustipsamments. Like the Typic except for a and a,
and are usually dry in some part of the solurn f;r 90-135
days (cumulative) in most years.

Lithic Ustipsamments. Like the Typic except for c.

shows recommended placement of relevant soils into theAttachment No. 1
above subgroups.

1. The
defined as:

The following objections were registered to this proposal:

(1) The proposal infers that, in Ultisols, only those soils
having thick, coarse-textured epipedons are associated
with old landscapes.

(2)

(3)

ARENIC ULTISOLB

committee considered a proposed Great Group of F’aleudults,

Other Udults with (1) epipedons with textures
coarser than loamy very fine sands that are
thicker than 50 cm. (20 inches); and (2) argillic
horizons that are thicker than 1 meter (40 inches)
and extend to 1.5 meters (60 inches) or more below
the soil surface and have textures finer than loamy
fine sands.

By its very name, the term “Ultisol”  infers old soils,
thus the “normal” soils of this order should occur on
old surfaces. The definition of Normudults should
include the old soils.

Thickness of the argillic horizon is considered significant
at the Great Group level, thus Normudults should include
those soils having argillic horizons with or without thick,
coarse-textured epipedons and another Great Groulj  should
include soils having thin argillic horizons.

2. In lieu of the above, the committee recommends as follows:

(1) Redefine Normudults to read:

Other Udults with an argillic horizon that
extends to depth greater than 1.5 meters (60
inches) below the soil surface and with an
epipedon or an argillic horizon that has moist
color values of 4 or more or dry values of 5
or more in some part.
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(2) Define Typic Nonsudults as follows:

4

As defined in the June 1964 supplement except
that item 4 should read 'I. . . if coarser
textured than loamy very fine sand."

(3) Redefine Arenic Normudults 8s follows:

"Like the Typic except for 5 and having sandy
epipedons 50 to 100 cm. (20-40 inches) thick."

(4) The following subgroups are proposed:

Aquic Arenic Normudults. Like the Typic except for a
and 5 and having sandy epipedons 50 to 100 cm. @O-
40 inches) thick that are mottled in some part.

Grossarenic Normudults. Like the Typic except for 5 and
having sandy epipedons more than 100 cm. (40 inches)
thick.

A_suic Grossarenic Normudults. Like the Typic except for
a and 6 and having sandy epipedons more than 100 cm.
'740 inches) thick that are mottled in some part.

(Attachment No. 2 to this report shows placement of soils in Arenic
Normudults. Plinthic subgroups are shown on the chart, but definitions
are deferred to Committee II.)

(5) Establish the following Great Group:

8.26 Juviudults - Other Udults
This Great Group would include those Ultisols
having argillic horizons extending to depths
less than 60 inches.

(6) The committee did not consider a proposal for Paleaquults,
although it was suggested that principals applying to
Normudults and Juviudults would be applicable to
Paleaquults.

ABENIC ALFISOLS

The committee recommends acceptance of "Pale" great groups in the order
Alfisols. Definitiorsare  deferred to MLRA Committee D, although

7
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Attachment No. 3 to this report shows a classification proposed by this
committee.

Committee members:

L. H. Burgess
H. J. Byrd
J. Ii. Coover (Secretary)
Horace C. Dean
C. M. Ellerbee
c. L. Hunt

Visitors:

0. C. Lewis
J. D. Nichols
E. C. Sease
F. Steele
L .  Ii. Rivera
J. A. DeMent (Chairman)

L. J. Bartelli (part time)
Curtis Godfrey
Morris Schaeffer

Discussion:

Bartelli :

D&dent:

Templin:

Byrd:

Templin:

One area not considered is that of distinguishing between
Typic and Aeric  Aquipsamments and between Aquipsamments and
Quartzipsamments  on the basis of present definitions. The
color criteria listed do not adequately differentiate.

It would seem that depth and duration of water table needs
more emphasis.

In Psamments,  high chroma  mottling is an indication of
wetness and should be used in the definition.

Not always. Some very wet sands have no mottling or other
colors indicative of wetness to distinguish them from better
drained sands. Water tables, if we could define, are better
criteria.

Another name would be preferable to the proposed “Juviudults.”
One that indicates thin argillic horizons for these soils,
versus thick argillic horizons in the proposed redefinition
of Normudults.

.
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P CLASSIFICAl?CONOFSERIES SELECTED FOHGULF COASTFLAT%

L/Aquic
Arenic

TppiC Paraquic HumiC Typic Typic . Typic Pm
Lit.hology of Norm- NOIlilU- Norm- Glossa- Ochra- Umbra- Non
Control Section du1ts dults du1ts qualfs qml1ts qnu1ts dul:
1. Fine loamy, siliceous Pro1

therndc No.
la.) >20 percent silt Proi

). CJ.C. 30-50 ne./iOC No.
-;_- fxz._clax ________________________'_______________
lb. < 20 percent silt

_ fT
mdrl
*DO1

IC‘ &_&j &&?..A2
2. coarse low,silidgous.

Cam
zm
SC05

thermic  --
>20 percent silt Profile .Profile
C.E.C. 30-50 m.e./LO'J  No. & No. ll
g . clay

3. &oaG, siliceous
>15 percent silt Profile

No..7
L. Clayey.mixed,thermic

730 percent silt
Profile
No. 9
(Leaf)____ ~~~_____________________________________________

Lb. <&percent silt *Var
Mineralogy - Kaolinitic  (?) 4Jc- 5z#/&&&7,J& =_%ns

5. Fine silty,tied,themio u Profile Profile
high Sand but Cl.5 per- No. 13 No. 10
cent coarser~than vfs
C.E.C. )30 me./100

(Ah) (Hyde)

grs. clay

6. Coarse silty,mixed,thermk.
high sand but (15 percent
coarser than vfs
C.E.C. )30 m.e./?.OCI  grs.
clay

*Tentative Series
J/ Provi+onal Subgroup
u.5. o.~...wlLCONSfR"AT1~N  SERYI/)E. FORT  WORTH.TEXAS"IY-.(*.m.,  . ..l..  .I% I,.,



COiWITl.'EE II - Classification of Soils Having Horizons Containing
Plinthite

. .

-.

.
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The Committee reviewed the draft report of Classification of Soils in
the Gulf Coast Flatwoods  of the Southern States, June 1965, and recom-
mended that this report be released with the following suggested
modifications:

1. Definitions of subgroups.

2. Changes in Classification Chart 2a, notes to be attached to chart.

3.

.4.

5.

6.

Under PlintharenicNormudults  we recommend series not be separated
that have chroma 2 mottles in the lo- to 2%inch depth of the Bt from
those that are free of chroma 2 mottles in the upper 20 inches of
the Bt.

Series criteria.

a, Soils 20 inches or less to horizons having 10 to 50 percent
nonindurated plinthite.

b. Soils 20 to 65 inches to horizons having 10 to 50 percent
nonindurated plinthite.

C. Soils 20 to 65 inches to horizons having 10 to 50 percent
nonindurated plinthite, use percent silt as series criterion.

coarse or fine loamy (20% or > 20% silt
clayey <30$ or 7 30s silt

d. Soils 20 inches or less to horizons having 10 to 50 percent
nonindurated plinthite, percent silt is not a criterion in
coarse loamy,fine loamy, or clayey families.

e. Soils with arenic epipedons (>4$ fines).
Soils with arenic epipedons ((4dp fines).

The Committee cammends Dr. R. B; Daniel5 for his guidelines on
Criteria for Plinthite. However, we would suggest that the title
be altered to something such es Criteria for Nonindurated Plinthite,-_-~_-.
or to expend the peper to cover ~%d~~alinthite,expecially
nodules.

The Committee recommended that the grid system, as recommended
by Dr. IM.nie:ls,  be used in the field for determining the per-
centages of plinthite.

The Committee recommended that all soils having horizons con-
tainin$ 10 to 50 percent nonindurated plinthite be included in
this report.

Ii. C. Carter



COIMCl"P~E II - Classification of Soils with Plinthic Horizon

R. C .  C a r t e r ,  Chaimen
E. A. Perry
A. L. Newman
F. T. Hitch&
K. K. Young
J. B. Watts
R. D. Wells
H. C. Dean
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Committee Report - Handling Proposed and New Soil Series Descriptions

The Committee considered statements made by Principal Soil Correlators
from other regions on their procedure and recommended the following:

. . 1. Tne procedure now in effect in SKTSC is satisfactory and is working.
There appears to be no need for major changes or adjustments.

-.
2. It is suggested six months after the new classification list of

series is received, when a survey srea comes up for correlation
it be a requirement that all series in the area must have en
updated series description before the correlation is completed.
(Note by Hitchie - It is possible this requirement should be
placed into effect to s limited degree at an earlier date.)

3. If the Principal Soil Correlator wants to use the card system
in his office as presented by &. Johnson, that is his prerogative.
We do not believe this should be made a requirement to fill this
card out at the State level.

4. It does appear to be advisable to establish some guidelines on
requirements before a new series can be submitted as tentative,
possibly 2500 acres total; and there should be some requirements
before a series is correlated within a State. Also guidelines in
map units appear to be desirable.

5. Materials and/or instructions to be followed by Soil Scientists
at State level and below should be authenticated and sent out
ss Advisory Notices in sufficient quantities for a copy for
each Soil Scientist in each State and for each cooperator in
the survey program.

F. T. Ritchie, Jr., Chairman
J. R. Coover
D. F. Slusher

.



AWBTBUTIC PRCCEDW  FOR DElWWNISO  IARDOSg
CA9ABILIT'fBASH)~  SOIL FAMILY  wA8EB

A Colrittse  wmpcoed  of W. 8. Bander, J. R. Coover,  .M 0. C. latim  H. .99&Md
in mid-1965  to study possible prccedures  for relating land  ca&ubility  to the ~11 family
or phase Of the fmu.y,  Md tcdsvelc9atechnlqw  for unifcrm~ppllCatilmcf  the
land capability clamsificaticn  ayrtea. Ucrk  ~esmicna  were held during  tbs 9ericd
September, 1965, to February, 1966,  tc discwn the broad mubject of capability cccrdina-
ticn, and to determine  a ccw~)e  cf action.

1. Merits cf the 9rocedure  Jrutify  continuing.

2. Family ccmspt# M stable enough  to we in developing this  procedure.

3. Seriee ccmpcsiticn  of families vill be adaqurts  by Jln%mry  to we tile prccadwe.

4. A fsrily  phase can be clsssified  or Placed  10 a ca9ability  Elll.8  and l ubclaas 011
the basis of the  key aoil  of the iemily. All ctber  Boil8  Of the family, almllmly  phased
ahculd  fall in the same capability clwa  and subclans.  If a ~oilhss  a different elbsa-
ificaticn,  it wy not be *sad properly or it =y be in the wcng fully.

5. Ihe 9rasent  capability classification cf soil0 as mpraw&ed  by

(a) the l%lsgrearasnts

vi11 be in effect  until  MY pl8csants baaed on family pbwsa  baccae  operational. This
~iii pr0babu  be within  the next 2-5 Deere. 'It10 ne" PrOeSavre  till  be kept Beparate  un-
ti1 it is perfected.

6. Soils lMncr~drrm-22  - Iand Capability Clasaificaticn  will not be re"i(led.

1. It is not planned to revise Soila Hsmcrand~-30  dealing with subclass. We might
try to polish this guide  e. little.

Same form cf direction and cccrdioation  beycnd that achiaved  up tc +,bie time is needed
for uniform  appli~atic"  of land capability clll#sificaticn  princi9ler. Ihe wide variety
of soil expression in the South  Region encourages differences in decision co capability of

~0116  from place tc place and eepecially  from Stats to Stats. And yet, increaeillg  we of
land capability classification in regional bnd national  pmgnus rsqulres (L high degree of
uniformity not yet sttllined.

A basic princi9le of the ne" aoil  classification system is that the family category
will permit peaningful interpretation, and that there  vi11 be a direct tie-in with intsr-
pretivs  syatams. Soil properties directly related to the grcwtb  of plants have  tier,  intrc-
d"wd at the rami level. Texture, minal741cgy,  reaction, *m9watura,  and other  prcpertiea
becoDe  significant. lhsss  "ere aelected  for their  v111w  in diffenntiating  II relatively
homogencua  set of ccnditicns  vith rewact  t0 ~cil-air,  soil-water, ecil-rc&, and ecil-
nutrient relationships.

. It is sssumea  that th?,  eara *pus set Of SC41 prcperties  that evc1w  down  through
the Yaricu8  Cat4gCri.a Of the soil classification #y&em  tc the fa.lly  e&zabliah  a sound
basis  *or interprataticna. If the family i# sufficiently  refined ad therefore bcmc-
gencua, then it fcllcvs that the controlling criteria ahculd result in uniform  interpretatioos.

The seriea category  strengthens  the close  relaticrlship  between 8011 classification
and interpretation. Moving  frau the family category to tba serisa and ita diffsrentia
further  narFO"B  the range  Of aci1  9rcperties,  and permits study and *ve.luatic"  Of Boila  (LB
se9e.Kate  "tbinge". mia transiticn  iran tba higher  c*tegoriea  to lOI1  BOCi08  aII
individuala  cr groups  of individubls  is tharafcre  c~lsts.

Soila  that have similar 9rcpatiies are assumed to have essentially ths ~e.,w  capability.
Thus,  different series that are members cf tbe e- family 9haae should fall into tbe
B- land capability class.
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At this poiat,  it can bs reasoned that the land capability eyyatem should be revised
end perhaps simplified. mis ia evident ?~OD the fact that it praceded develcwent  of the
comprehensive aoil classification ayetea. Careful sttiy C? land capability in light of
todey'e ne&ds, however, led to the ecanittee's early decieirm  to support the priafiplaa
outlined in SoilnHanorandum SC@-22 and concentrate on procedures  for ap~lyiog  the
interpretation. A high degree of co-ordination Can be attained through methodology  in
application, within the normal flexibility of the syetsm. The problem is primarily one
o? procedure in mwing l~ically iron a Bet of facts about the soil to a decision Cn
capability.

criteria:

Deterr,ir,iog  Land capability rust &gin "ith a vsll-defined eoil, correctly fitted
into the Wil Clweification system. Ihis peralts use Of iluorration  from all categories
in the system,  in addition to that nonwlly ahorn in the description. It is then possible
to evaluate each signiiicant  soil ch.sructeri&,ic,  soil qwlity, or other eoil relsted
feature aeperately. Ihe degree to uhich,tbese  tend to reduce capability for agrieultutal
uee ie e reliable i,x,ication  of the capability Claue.

Nay properties are considered ia eoilclaasification,  ti therein lies the key to
bstter interpnt.stion prCcedures. Sy warking "with specific  Wta of the vhole soil, e
decision on land Capability clw~iiication  can be reached by nyntberis  or atepa Instead
o? e single conclusive jwnp, and the basis for the decision Can be docllsnted  for nviev
by all conoermd. It ia necessary, hwever, to organize the WiC"a kinds Of soil
properties sod understand their relatiounhipa and how they Can be evaluated under existing
capability claesiiicetion  pr~ced"res. uhi1e there are ewe vague exceptions, a clear and
useiul distinction CeC be drawn among aoil propkties M follows:

1. So11 "Charecteristica"  tbst can be seen or aawred. with limited interpretation,
these include Msic proper+,iea such ae; particle  size distribution or fractions, text"re,
reaction or PA, color, stoniness  or rockiness, 8011 clioate,  percolation, compaCtion or
bulk density, soluble salts, mineralogy, roil thickness or "depth",  catiw exchange Capacity,
base saturation, structure, coneistence,  water teble depth ti duration, depth to rock,
porosity, infiltration, perwability, and fines.

2. Soil "Qualities" thet are acquired  tAra& the interaction of soil chnracteri6ticI)
under a prescribed set Of cordition.9. lhese Can be illustrated by; tilth, iertility,
available nutrient capacity, nutrient-supplying capacity, ercdibility, avilable vater
Capacity, productivity, rwt zone, vorkability, traificability, "etnesa,  and re8ponse.

3. Soil related features Or over-riding conditions that are soil-baaed but ere not
directly e part Of the Boil itsel?. lhese can be illuetrated by; ilwding, overflow,
pending, seeping, water table, soil loss, gullying,  subsidence, salt intrusion, alumping,
overwashing,  climate, storm dsrage,  vindthro", precipltetlon  effectiveness, lendacaps,
size and ahape, and relief.

In principle, "suitability" of a soil for B particular UBO (for which the soil
requirements Cal be detenoined) is based on a relatively ien significant soil "qualities",
and they in turn are baaed CD e few baeie soil "chexactcri.tic.".  Superimpose the in?luen~s
of soil-related ?eatws and a semblance of usefulness begins to emerge.

Over-expression C? one or e Combination o? the Charecteristiee  or qualities results
in 8Cme mee8ure Of "limitation"  or "restrictions" in we. Influence Of son related ?eatureB
call Eore appropriately be caned "heeardE7". genca the degree O? limitation, restriction, or
hazard Cen be used as capability class Critaria.

Sy ?ollo"ing  this line o? reasoniog, it is possible to predict behavior o? a soil
for certain WCC, or easier yet to start vlth the epecific  uee and determine the soil
requirements. This applies  especially to the so-called "non-agricultural" IICes end to
pWCly 8Oil "Btitability"  deCiBiOC8 ?Or WCCifiC Crops.

"Suitability" alone is not "capability", despite tendency to equate the WC. It is
mCre logical to accept suitability a.8 en intermediate step in the systematic progression
from aoil properties to lead capability. Tne ability of a coil to support II specific u8e
Can be expressed in terma Of suitability, ?ollowing  c0mderfm0n  of its 1imitaticns,
restrictions, Cr hazards. But to move into land capebility  it ia necesaary~to drop
emphesia on soil8 88 such, or e"en their suitability for a cer+,ain use, and dvell on
practice1 application.
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“Land” in laM capability involves people and  econaaicn  a”d everyday problew of
production, ewimnmeot,  and genera1  social concerns. Soils provide the euentibl
baais for ladl  me,  but they lay not always represent the controlling *tint. In w,,,e
caees their quality nay only set a ceilins  for wricultunl  ~tential or add  special
requirements ior treatment or correetio& Considerationa  other than the wail coma to the
forefront. lbe final  step into “land capability” CM be taken by intrcduciog  the elementa
llignificant  in practical application and only indirectly relnted to the 8011. For example:
ccaan crops  (general), level of -ear&, mnageant problem8 and treatment, conoenation
treatant,  influence on production,  productive capacity, practicability,  feasibility,
Input-output ratio, kinda of problema,  continuin#  limit&low,  degrw of limitetione,  loi1
deterioration, riake of c.oil~, d-e of hear&a,  restrictiona in we, etc.

Soms  of these elements am built into the land capability system  itnelf. Others we
handled a* bnckSrauld Mswptiona,  i.e. it ia Uamed that the inJwAJutput  ratio in
favorable on all aoil  psmittsd  in capability cla8a.s  I throu@  IV. Still othera mwt be
considered in defining the “ariou de&men of inflwme  on capability. For exuple,  the
whole  problem of wetness can be broken into degrees of influence by relating it to “degree
of limitationtl”,  “continuing limitations”, “risk8 of we”, “degree of hauuds”,
“restrictiona  in u.eU’, etc.

A mownt’n  reflection isdicates that there i. a e1o.e tie-in bstween aoil charscteriotices
sod land capability. While soil chsnrterirtiee  W be the building block0 for roil class-
ification,  it follow that aoil quality ia basic to labi we nrd that additional elewnts  of
practical application are ballic  to lam,  capability. It can be illustratad  schematically as:
Soil charac+,eristics -- soil qualit,  -- soil-relmted  features -- soil suitability for spsci-
fit u&e  -- land capability. This has bwn accomplished by Sradual  intmdwtion  of defini-
tions, conditiona, soil-related features, or hararda, anb an army of practical use provisions.
Soils 1aforatic.n  fed into the capability syatea  is typically one or tvo stages  removed fra
the detailed oboervationa  and meaaure~nte  used in soil classification. ibis permits
simplification of detail - a siSnificant rimt atop in pro&re~aiml  from “#Oil” facts to
“land”  capability.

Prwedura for “eing Table 1:

1. Select a key aeriea  in each iemily,  rad we it to eatabliah the bsaic  la& capability
clsJsaification  Of the family. Cther meries  in the beme  family &culd  rate the ~114.
Different phases of tbe series way  have different capability, but differences io capability
of similar phases of II family indicate a problem in either  soil classification  or capability
classification  that needs further study. Diacmpancies  may arise frw inadequate inforation,
stereotyped descriptiona,  probleme la classification,  etc. These should ta noted.

2. Enter the @oil name, family -, ti the capability classificatic,,  directly on a
copy of Table I. Indicate “ith a bold check in the appropriate block the degree of sererity
of limitation, restriction, or hazard resulting frcm each soil property. ABII,,,M that the
soil ia in class I unless individual prowrtiea pull it toward  class “III.

3. Determine tbe capability of the dominant textural  phase of the key aeriee, and then
the equivalent phase of any other series  in the emme fanily. ibis permits c-1llon  Of
soils falling togstbsr at the family, subsrwp, ard great  ~pow  levels.

4. Test other phases  of the key series, @xl  then the equivalent phases  of other ~eriea
in the same family. (Da not involve blope at tbia time. lint will be hamued  wpBmt*ly. )
Determine whether or not tbe equivalent  phases Of series, separated becawa  Of importnnce
to Use sod anaSament,  actually fall conformably in the II- capability clsas.

5. If the aoil falls into a capability class other than I, refer to soils Memorandca
SCS-30 and  add the appropriate subclaes desiSnation  to the baaie capability class, upper
ri&t cop~r of the table.

6. Assume that plintbic layers are equivalent to frsgipans in their limitation on
thickness  of soil avsilable  for roots.

7. Obaewe the folloving rules in the use of Table I:

a. Determine the degree  to vhich  each soil property limits capability. me,,,
wbsn  considered in combinatirm,  check the need for adjustment in 8- ratilyla  because of
pyramiding  or compensating effect.. Baa some property beer, penaliaed  tviceP Or does one
proparty compensate  for another? Make the following adjustments  in rati,,Sa on individual
properties,  but do not ad.,uet  back to Class  I:
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Reduce the penalty  cm wetness  a.nd  low available water  eapaclty  by one degree
(class) If b&h properties are i0v01ved  cad penalized.

Reduce the paalty  for low fines  in root sane by OM dsSreo,(class) ii offset
by bQb organic mutter  content (a molliC or hiatic  epipedon).

Reduce the penalty  on low available water camcity by ma dewee  of meverity  ii
the soil ha8 free rater vitbin 36 to 46 inches during moat of the growing ~eaaon.

b. After haviw  made  all adjustments  in the paalty for itiividual  properties,
detamina the lend capability elms for the mil by nOtinS the beddilrg  for tbs column mhovir,S
the moat se"**  penalty. sirl&le  or multiple  SC.11 pmpertlss  my mtabli#l  tblS lOV point in
capability. Significant differencea  k-&men soils in a class bscaua of me property and

mother  Imile  in the seae  class beEmlne of two or core properties can be distinguished later
by land capability units. Eater the capability cl&w dacialon at the top of tbs table.

0. ReccQlics  tbs si@lricance  Of c1iatic  CLdveMage  by a process  approximte1y
0ppmAte  that OP placing wails in tbe llcv ~UbclsaB  md peMliEin#  them for cumtic
limitat1cms: Raise the capability established under (b) above by OM claos if the soil occurs
south of the 69.6% average annual air teqxmatum isotherm.

d. Rate coarse textured sons in class VII ( e.nd  not VI) if:

they have mnxlmum  degree  of severity ior trafficability  sob workability, avail-
able water capacity,  and available nutrient capacity;

the choice  oi plmta  is limited  to trees: and

they cannot be signiricaotly  improved  for pasture.

e. I% back of Table I show the phasea  tasted and decision on capability classification,
along WIti the T, K, and R illetors  adl other pertinent notas.

Rocedure  for Using Table 2:

8. "ee Table II to determine capability clarse of slopirrg  pbaaes  aa follows:

a. Determine T and K values  oi the soil ircu  Table I of the interpretative
tables for the Ml.M.

b. Cm Table II read opposite the T value for tbe soil the limits of annual
allovable  soil loss ior each capsbility  ~laas, and record tbe valuea.

C. Us. appropri(Lte  Tables  2A-2B  to determine a"ersga  annual soil low for each
slope  phase. Determine  which of Tables a-22 to we from R factors shown on ~~SOB 6-T of
A&culture Bandbook  No. 282 Rainfall-Erosion loss from Croplmd  Fast of the Rocky  Hountaioa.

d. In the appropriate K column of Tables 2A-2E  selected, bracket the soil loss
values recorded from step 2 above. Read iran percent gradient columns on left the range
in elope that covers the allowable amual  soil loss rate8  from  step 2.

e. If the basic capability class is I, record  a~ IIs the slope phaas that
corresponds to class  II allowable soil lowe frca Table  II. If the b&sic  capability
class is II, rem,rd  as II=, IIs,  or II" the slope phase that cover8  the allowable soil loss
ior claes  I in Table II. Record as Ile the slope phase that coyem the allouable aoil  loss
for class  II, etc. If the basic  clase  Is III, the IIIe  would start at the lover slops range
for class II and include the slope r(ulge  for III, etc.

Tentative plans *or TeatinS  Rocedure:

1. The committee  "ill revise Table 1 md cleasify  selected soila.

2. me CMnmittee  will sand tbe above e-lea to the states as guidea for placement of
the key soil in B family. Other soils in the family shoqd be checked and the results reported.

3. RIa~e6  used till  need to be signiiicmt  and stand on their own merits.

4. Comittee  "ill review placements made by states.

5. This  procedure till  need to be coordinated with other reSions. lhis  my influence
any schedule that  might be proposed at this time.

State Soil Scientists Workshop
Decenlber  1965



Notes for discussion - Soil Scientists Workshop 12-16-65 - JRC

Guides for Determining  Capability Class - Erosion Hazards

What slope phases of families are significant with respect to capability
classi f ication?

How should eroded soils be interpreted?

Let’s discuss the second question first. We propose that eroded soils
be interpreted using Table 1 only. If the effects of ension afe sign-
ificant at the capability class level, this will be reflected in Table 1.

In tackling this problem of the significance of soil slope in capability
classification we worked under several assumptions. These are:

1. Significant slope phases of arable soils (those under cultivation or
likely to be cultivated) are the slope phases that encompass significant
ranges in rainfall-erosion hazard.

2. Significant slope phases for capability classification for non-arable
soils are primarily those that reflect major differences in limitations
in use -- - for example, 30 or 35 percent slope as break between classes VI
and VII based on limitation in use for pasture on steeper slopes.

3. Significant slope breaks are not the same for different kinds of
so i l s . Nor are they the same for the same soils over widely different
rainfall zones.

4. Hundreds of observations and years of experience are involved in the
background for the slope classes and slope phases now in use in this
region. We assumed this experience offered the best basis for esta-
blishing which slope classes are significant. Although slope classes
used in the region vary widely, there is a certain pattern which seems
apparent. A few states seemed to be outside the pattern, and we assumed
the majority were correct.

5. In determining the significsnce  of the pattern of slope classes, we
assumed the universal soil-loss equation to be the most useful tool.

6. Capability classes I through IV are defined in terms of increasing
hazards from rainfall-erosion. Through the years the upper limit of the
A slope class has been the upper limit of slope of soils having no sign-
ificant erosion hazard. The B slope class was used for the moderate
hazard, C slope severe, etc. To establish erosion-loss values for these
ClSSS.3, we used the equation. The values are shown in Table 2.

We can test the values shown in Table 2 as follows:

A = RKLSCP
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We assume that the conservation treatment for soils with T value of 5
should hold average soil  losses to this value.

10 = RKLS when C = 1 and P = 1 for average loss for Class I
10 x (C=O.5)  (P=l)  =  5  t o n s
35 x (C=O.3)  (P=O.5) =  5  t o n s
75 x (C=O.13)  (P=O.5) =  5  tons

150 x (C=O.O7)  (P=O.5) =  5  t o n s
200 x (C=.O25) = 5 tons

C of 0.5 is about equivalent to continuous corn, ferti.lized,resi-
dues returned - Class 1 treatment.

C of 0.3 and P=O.5 i s  terraced  or  s tr ipcropping ,  conrouring
with some close spaced crops in rotation - Class II.
e t c .

Let us examine Table 2. You wi l l  note  that  the  l imitat ions  o f  so i l s
that determine T values are accounted for in this table. Footnote 1
gives an explanation of how to use Table 2.

In using Tables 2A-E, read the K = .15 column if the K value for the
so i l  fa l l s  in  the  range  K= .lO to .20, use the K = .25 c o l u m n  f o r  t h e
range K = .20-.30, etc.

For example, assume a soil that is Class I using Table 1, with K value
in the.20 to.30 range, R = 250, T value of 5. Using Tables 2 and 2A
we see this soil  is  Class I  on O-2% slopes,  Class II  on 2-S% s l o p e s ,
Class III on 5-9% slopes,  etc.

As another example, consider a soil  such as Wilson clay loam of the
Blacklands of Texas which rates Class III on Table 1. This  so i l  occurs
in an area with R value of 350 (use Table ZC), T value is 3, K value
i s  .43. This soil  has a basic rating of 111s f rom Table  1 .  Table  2
shows a significant erosion hazard exists when annual soil  loss rate
exceeds 12 tons/ac/yr. Using  Table  2C we see this occurs if slopes
exceed  approx imate ly  l/2 of 1 percent. The break between Class IIIe
a n d  IVe  is at an annual soil loss rate of 60 tons/x., which  wi l l  occur
at about a 3 percent slope. The break between IVe and Vie is at 120
tons, or at 5% slope. T h u s ,  s l o p e  p h a s e s  o f  0  - l/Z%, l/2 - 3%, a n d
3 - 5 percent seem appropriate for this soil .

-.

. .
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Table 2 - Guide for De~erminfng  Capability Class based on Rainfall-Erosion
Hazard and Allowable Soil Loss

- -

Capability Class

;;;$I;;;;a3_9
When T value is 5

When T value is 4

When T value is 3

When T value is 2

When T value is 1
_-- A

-7

III
.~

20-50 so-&o’

16-40 40-80

12-30 30-60

8-20 20-40

4-10 10-20

-I-
I

0 I1 Erosion hazard not
class determining.

L/ Use~Tables  2A-2E to determine average annual soil loss rate. Select
appropriate table.based  on R values shown on map pages 6 and 7 of
Agriculture Handbook No. 282, Rainfall-Erosion Losses  from Cropland
East  of the Rocky Mountains - May 1965. Values in Tables 2A-2E are
derived using soil-lossequation and data given in Handbook 282.

Erosion classes as mapped are not used in determining capability class.
Evaluate effects of erosion with respect to changes in soils  properties
significant  in Tbbles 1 and 2.

42



Table 2 A - Guide for Doterminfng Capability Class
based on

Rainfall-Erosion %azard end~Allowable  Soil L&S

B$$nfall X!ector B a;250

Gradient
-%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

K-.15 K-.25 K-.35 K-.45

6

12

Is

23

29

35

44

s3

62

73

8 4

22

109

124

139

154

169

186

204-

223

9

1&

27

37

42

58

72

87

103-

120

~140

161

181

205

230

13

26

39

53

66

81

102-

122

145

170

197-

226

17

34

II

68

86

105

131

157

187-

218

.

.

Draft-JRC
11/30/65
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-* Rainfall F&or R.300

. .
Gradient

%
K-.15 K-.25 K-.35 K-.45.

1 7 11 16 20

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Draft-.lRC
11/30/65

14 23 32 41

20 34 47 61

27 45 63 81

Table 2 B - Guide fdk Detitioihg Capability Class

34

42

52

63

75

87

101

116

131

149

167

184

202

223

57 80 103

70 98 126

07 122 156

105 147 189

125 174 224

145 204

169 236

194

217

4 4



Table  2  C - Guide for DetermitiinS  Capabi l i ty  Class

Gradient
%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

based on
Rainfall-Erosion Hazard and Allowable Soil Loa8

Rainfal l  .Factor  Rz350

K- .15 K- .25 : K-.35-~

8 13 18

16 26 37

24 39 55

32 53 74

40 67 93

49 81 114

61 101 142

74 123 172

87 145 203

102 170

118 197

135 226.

152

173

194

215

K- .45

24

47

71

95

119

146

182

220

.

.

Draft-JRC
11/30/65
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Table 2 D - Guide for Determining Capability Class
based on

Rainfall-ErosLon.Hward  and All&able  Soil Loss

Rainfall Factor  ‘Rt400
,... :..

Gradient
%

K-.15

1 g -.:~

2 18

3 27

4 ‘. 36

5 46 :

6 56

7

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Draft-JRC
11/30/65

70

84 .,.

100

116

135

1.55

174

198

222

.: .:::K_25, K-. 35 K-.45

15 21 27

30 42 54

45 63 81

60 84 108

76 106 137

93 130 167

116 162 209

140 196

166 232

194

2 2 5
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Table  2  E - Guide for Determining_Capability  Class

Gradient
h

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

based on
Rainfall-Erosion Hazard and Allowable Soil Lose

Rainfa l l  Factor  Rx500

KT. 15 K- .25 K- .35 K- .45

11 19 26 34

22 38 53 68

34 56 79 101

45 75 105 135

57 95 133 171

70 116 163 209

87 145 203

105 175

124 207

146

169

194

217

.

.

Draft-JRC
11/30/65
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Table 3 Guide for Capability Class
based on

Wind Erosion Hazard - Dryland. .

-.

Capability Clam
I

V,VI,VII,vIII
i

I , II III
I

1

Wind Erodibilitj

Grou~a  when

Wind Erosion
hazard geaer-
ally not clasp
det ennining

,

I
Lf

PE zone ts

2

3

4s5s6.7

PE 64-44

PE 44-36

PE 36-31

PE 31-25

PB 25-19

Table 4

3,4,5,6,7

‘+,5.6,7 2 r 1

3 1 2 1

1

182

3.4,5,6,7  ’ 2
1

,i 3,4,5,6,7i
L i-

Guide for Capability Class
based on

Wind Erosion Hazard - Irrigated

V,VI,VII,VIII

I
!

2 /

II
1

III ’ I V

I

1 ’

3
I

2 I
I l

Erosion hazard
generally not
cless deter-
mining

Groups when
11

PE zone is I

PE 64-44

PE 44-31

i 3,4,3,6,7

4,5,6,7

. < 31 ( 3 4 5 6 7 I 2I”” 1
i i

II
Wind Erodibility Groups are listed on Table 1 of Interpretation Tables.
Groups used in this table are the same 86 thoee used in the Southern Great
Plains except fine sands with loamy argillic  horizons at depths less than
20” are in group 2, and very fine sandy loams in group 4. PB zone6  gener-
ally are the came  a8 the Wind Erosion SoLl Moieture-Wind Velocity Factor
Zones ehown on Figure 2, page 10,
Measurina Wind  Erosion. June 1961

ARS 22-69 A, Universal gauation  par

4 8
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RePOlU!  OF COMMITTEE A
MLEA’s  136, 130

Committee A was concerned with the placement of problem series in XLEA’s 136
and WO. A primary task was to make recommendations for separation of mesic
and thermic 8011s. Also, at the meeting of Cormnittee  I, Classification o f
Sandy Soils, the need for dividing Nonaudults  on the basis of thickness was
presented. A great group of “Paleudults” was proposed for soils with arenic
epipedons, and Committee A was asked to consider the effect of such a
separation.

“Paleudults” or “Tenudults”

At the meeting of Committee I on sandy soils the proposal was made to modify
the suggested “Paleudult”  great group by defining soils with thick solums
(more than 60”-+)  as the Normudults, end separating those with thinner solums
as another great group. The thinner soils were thought to be on younger
surfaces, and it was’proposed  to indicate this in the new great group name.
In a joint meeting of Cocnnitteee  A and 8, we agreed to this recommendation
with the suggestion that the morph&se  in the name should indicate thinner
rather than younger. .The name “Tenudult”  was proposed (from. the Latin
tenuis, thin).

The Committee considered the soils in the Piedmont and Blue Ridge mountains,
and concluded that nearly all of the soils classified as Normudults in these
resource areas would fit the definition of the new group, ‘JTenudults.”
Exceptions are only a few on built-up surfaces, such as Braddock.

Soil Temperatures

The Cormnittee considered available temperature data from eleven soils in
the intermountain plateau, from watersheds in the Waynesville-Asheville, *
North Carolina area. Monthly records were available, from 2.4” depth over
a 12 to 14 year period. (Unpublished data - to be published by North Carolina
State University)

Recorded mean’annual  soil temperatures ranged from 51’ F at a relatively high
elevation (3500 feet approximately) to 62.7’ F in a colluvial area at a

. lower elevation (1800-2000 feet). There was significant variation from year
: to year, as high as ten degrees. Our conclusion is that MT&A 130 in North

and South Carolina is entirely within the mesic aone  and that the line between
.
. music  and thermic  aones should be drawn on the resource area boundary. In

‘, . .,
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Georgia it should be drawn somewhat north of the resource area boundary,
This line automatically corrects a number of placements which the Committee
believes to be in error. It also separates such problem series as Cecil
and Hayesville.

First Bottom Soils

A number of changes are suggested in the soils of the first bottom:

1)

2)

‘3)

4)

5)

.
Congaree and Chewacla.series should be classified as Dystrochrepts;
they, with Wehadkee, to be considered fine loamy and used for fine
loamy first bottom soils throughout the thermic  zone of MbRA’s 130
and 136, and also in the Coastal Plain.

Ochlockonee, Iuka, Mantachie  and Bibb series will be,in coarse loamy
families and will be mapped in l4LlU 136 ~vhere~coarse  loamy first bottom
soils are found. Mantachie and Bibb mineralogy should be changed to
siliceous.

We plan no further use of the Bermudian, Rowland and Bowmansville
series, and release these names for the use of the Northeastern Region.

Color ranges for series of Fluvents  and Fluventic soils should be
broadened to include the colors allowed in subgroups. Color need
not be diagnostic for series of Fluvents. (Note -- this recommendation
was not endorsed unanimously by the entire workshop when the Coannittee
reported. ,Jim Coover of Texas particularly objected.)

Mesic counterparts of first bottom soils are Fseded. We will look to
the Northeastern Region for descriptions of these soils.

Slate Belt Soils

Soils derived from fine grained  rocks in the Piedmont Plateau present a number
of problems in classification, but as ‘these soils are now under study by the
Office of the Director for Classification and Correlation and by the Soil Survey
Laboratory, no reconanendations  concerning them were made by this Committee.
Included are the Georgeville, Herndon, Alamance, Orange, Neson and Tatum
series, the silty members of the Colfax and Worsham series, and a number of
proposed series for soils with fragipans.

of MLR4 130 and 136 soils
The Cwittee believes.that.

Regional Conflicts

There are numerous conflicts in classification
between the Southern and Northeastern Regions.
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inter-regional problems might be discussed profitably by representatives
of the states concerned before.the  placement into families is issued.

Corrrmittee  A

Forrest Steele, Chairman
. F. T. Ritchie, Jr.

R. D. Wells
C. L. Hunt
E; H. Templin (part-time)

.
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Normudults. Udults without a fragipan in or below the argillic horizon;
without nonindurated plinthite that forms a continuous phase or
constitutes more than half of the volume of any horizon within the
upper 165 cm. (65 inches); with mean summer and mean winter soil
temperature at 20 inch depth or at a lithic contact, whichever is
shallower, that differ by go F. or more; with an argillic horizon
that extends to depths greater than 1.5 meters (60 inches) below
the soil surface, exclusive  of zones of partially weathered rock
coated with illuvial clays , and with an epipedon or an argillic
horizon that has moist color values of 4 or more or dry values of
5 or more in some part.

Leptudults. Other Udults, exclusive of Fragiudults,  Plinthudults,
Tropudults, Phodudults, and Normudults.

The following subgroups and families are recommended for MLRA.133:

TJ& Leptudults. Leptudults that--

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

have no mottles with chromas of 2 or less in the upper
50 cm. (20 inches) of the argillic horizon;

have textures finer than loamy sand in some part of~the
argillic horizon, and have an argillic horizon that, in
at least its upper 25 cm. (10 inches), has no lamellae;

have no interruptions of the argillic horizon by ledges
of bedrock within each pedon;

have a moist value of 4 or more in all parts of the
argillic horizon;

lack a lithic contact within 50 cm. (20 inches) of the
surface of the mineral soil;

have an argillic horizon thicker than 25 cm. (10 inches);

lack an epipedon thicker than 50 cm. (20 inches) if coarser
textured than loamy fine sand;

have one of the following:

(1) a mean annual soil temperature of more than 59 degrees
F. (15 degrees C.) and a pH that is less than 5.5 (1:l
dilution in water) throughout the argillic horizon and
to at least 50 cm. (20 inches) below its base or to a
lithic contact;
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(2) a mean annual soil temperature of 59 degrees F. (15
degrees C.) or less and base saturation (by sum of
cations) of less than 35 percent at depth of 125 cm.
(50 inches) below the top of the argillic horizon,
and base colors (a) with hues redder than 7.5 YR in
some part of the matrix of the argillic horizon or
(b) with chromas of 6 or more throughout the argillic
horizon.

j. have an Ap horizon with moist values of 4 or more, or an Al
horizon thinner than 15 cm. (6 inches) if its moist value
is darker than 4.

Clayey, kaolinitic, thermic.

Coarse loamy, siliceous, thermic.

B-Rumford

Fine loamy, siliceous, thermic (brittle?).

Gilead?

Fine loamy, siliceous, thermic.

Cahaba
Kalmia

Fine silty, mixed, thermic.

Silerton

Aquic Leptudults. Like the Typic except for 2.

Clayey, kaolinitic, thermic.

Debruce

Coarse loamy, siliceous, thermic.

Dragston

Fine loamy over fine, mixed, thermic.

Fsirhope

53
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Arenic Leptudults. Like the typic except for &.

Coarse loamy, siliceous, thermic.

Ex-Kenensville

Entic Leptudults. Like the Typic except for 2.

Clayey, kaolinitic, thermic.
.

Ex-Cuthbert

Paraquic Leptudults. Like the '&pic except for 5, and having low
chromless) between 10 and 20 inches below the upper
boundary of argillic horizon.

.~
Clayey, mixed, thermic. :

-.

. .

Xx-Flint .

Fine loamy, siliceous, thennic.

B-Charleston
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E. A. Perry, Chairman
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William Koos
Al Newman
C. 14. Ellerbe
Blake Parker
Keith Young, Secretary
D. F. Slusher
R. B. Daniel6



Acad ia

Alto

Americus

Amite

AnaeOCO

Altavista

Angie

1964  Placement

Aeric Ochraqualfs - fine
!WXt~OdlIOtli~iC,
f&l-de

Ii. c.

Psamentic Rhodudults  -
sandy, siliceas,
themic, thick

Typic  Rhodudults -
loamy siliceous
(mixed?) thermic

Ii, c.

ParaquiQLwmwdu1t

fine

fine loany, siliceous,
thWI%iC

Aquic Emmhlt - cls,yey,
mixed, themic

Distinguishing
cbara&eristics

.’ . .
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Series
196L

Distribution Placement
I

Bertie I
Aqualffc Normudults  -

fine loamy, mixed,
t h e r m i c

Blakely Dropped
S-9-65

- TSC Ad. Fw-15,
c/w Greenville

Bienville
I N. c.

BladeIl

Blanton

Bowel1

i I
Typic  Ochraquult  -

clayey, mixed,
therm&c

Aquic Quarzipsamment  -
siliceous, acid,
thermic, coated

Typic Normudult - clayey,
mixed, thermic

Bwie Typic Normudult  - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Committee
Recommetldatf  on
I

I
Distinguishing
Characteristics

I 2



.

Series

- Bradley

BtunO

Bub

Caddo

Cahaba

Cwnegie

Distribution

.

L961r
Placement

Typic Normudult -
clayey, kaolinitic,
thermic

Cumdic (Urneric?)
Normipsamment -
siliceous, thermic

Lithic Haplorthent -
clayey, kaolinitfc,
acid, thermic

Typ fc Wraquult
clayey, mixed, thermic

Typic Ochraquult - fine
silty, mixed, thermic
(Fragiaquult?)

Typic Normudult - fine
loamy, mixed, thermic

Plinthic  Normudult -
fine loamy, siliceous;
thermic

Distinguishing
Character ist its



.

Series-

CaroFfne

chbstain

Lhattahoochee

Cxsterfield

Coxville

Cuthbert

Craven

)istribution Placement

Typic Normudult - clayey,
kaolinitic, thermic

Cumulic Normaquept -
fine mixed, acid,
therm ic

Typic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Typic Normudult - clayey,
kaolinitic, thermic

Typic Ochraquult  - clayey
mixed, thermic

Entic Normudult - clayey,
kaolinitic, thermic,
thin

Paraquic Normudult -
clayey, kaolinitic,
thermic

:ommittee
!ecommendat  ion

Distinguishing
Characteristics



bragston

Dunbw

t%plin

Esto (R)

Elkton

Distribution _.
.

19sll
Placement

Rquic Normudult - clayey,
mixed, thermic

E
I

Rquic Normudult -
coarse loamy,
siliceous, thermic

rypic Normudult - loaqy
s k e l e t a l ,  s i l i c e o u s ,  -
thermic

Squic Narmudult - clayey,
mixed, thermic

Paraquic Normudult -
fines loamy, mixed,
thermic

@-pie Normudult - clayey,
kaolinit  ic, thermic

rypic Cchraquult  -
clayey, mixed, thermic

iC ommittee
ecdation

OY

Distinguishing
Characteristics

-6-
: *’ . .



Series

Eulonia

Eust is

Faceville

Fallsington

Flint

Gainesville

Galestown

istribution
1964
Placement

Paraquic Normudult -
fine loamy over fine,
mixed, thermic

Entic Normudult  - Sandy,
siliceous, thermfc,
thick

Typic Normudult - Clayey,
kaolinitic, thermic

Typic Ckhraquult -
coarse loamy,
siliceous, thermic

Paraquic  Normudult -
clayey, mixed, thermic

Ultic Quarzipsamment -
siliceous phosphatic,
acid, thermic, coated

Ultic Quarzipsamment -
siliceous, acid, mesic,
coated

I

-7-

Ccmmittee
Recommendat ion

Psammentic  Normudult -
sandy, siliceous, L
thermic

i?K

Distinguishing
Characteristics-

. . .a



Series

Gilead

Goldsboro

Gore

Grady

Greenville

Guin

Hannahatche

distribution
19E&
Placement

:ypic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
tbermic (br,ittle?)

Qraquic  Normudult - firv
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

tqualfic Normudult -
clayey, expand  ing,
thermic

:ypic  Cchraquult  -
clayey, kaolinitic,
thermic

&z~ic  Rhcdudult - clayey,
kaolinitic, thermic

:umulic Haplorthent  -
coarse loamy, ‘)
siliceous, acid, I
thermic /

,

Ccmmittee
Recomnendation

OK

Distinguishing
Characteristics



Series

Henderson

Hoffman

Ho&man

Iola

Hyattsville

thrde

Irvington

Distribution-,_
19a.l
Placement

lypic Normudult -
clayey, kaolinitic, ’
thermic, thin

:ntic Normudult -
clayey, kaolinitic,
thermic, thin

jqualfic Normudult -
clayey, expanding,
thermic

Typic Normudult - l-my
skeletal, siliceous,
thermic

Yypic Iimbraquult

khreptic Plinthic
Fragiudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Committee
Recommendation

7

-9-

0.K

Distinguishing
Character istics

.* . .
.



Immokalee

Il.&a

Invershiel

Johnston

Kalmia
I
i
1
!

I
i
I

. .

Distribution -’ Placement -

Arenic Normaquods  -
sandy, silicecus,
thermic, coated

Aquic Cumulic  Haplor-
thent -coarse

loany,  siliceous,
acid, thermic

N. C .

Faraquic Normudult  -
fine loamy over fine,
mixed, thermic

ryPic liumaquept  -
coarse loamy,
siliceous, acid,
thermic

YypiC Normudult. - f ine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

,quic Quarzipsarmnent  -
siliceous-phosphatic,
acid, thermic, coated

c-
Recommendatica

Distimg&hing
Characteristics



II_ ._.



Series

Lauderdale

Leaf

Lenoir

Leon

Luverne

Lynchburg

Macon

i

I
Distributicr

1964
Placement

Lithic Dystrochrept
loamy skeletal,
siliceous, ‘thermic

Typic Cchraquult -
clayey, mixed;
thermic

Aqtjic Normudult -
clayey, m i x e d ,

thermic

Aeric Normaqucd -
sandy, siliceous,
thermic, non-cemented

‘&pic Normudult -
clayey, kaolinit  ic,
thermic

Aquic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Typic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic (mixed?)

Committee
Recommendation

c,: k

Distinguishing
Characteristics

.’ ,.



.



Series

Nolena

NcKamie

Morse clay

Mus kog ee

Nyat t

Nacogdoches

Norfolk

Distributicn 1

I’

Placement -

Ultic Quarzipsamment,
siliceous, acid,
thermic , c&ted

Alfic Normudult -
clayey, expanding,
thermic

Typic Grumustert  -
montmorilIonitic,
thermic

Typic Normudalf - fine
silty over fine,
montmori1lonitic,
thermic

Typic Ochraquult - fine
loamy, mixed, thermic

Typic Rhcdudult  -
clayey, mixed,
thermic,Lq.____

Typic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Ccuamittee
Recommendation

n

lli  -

Distinguishing
Characteristics

.- .*
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Series

Rains

R@ Bay

Roanoke

Robertsdale

3umf  ord

Rlston

Rttlege

DistributicnI_
19a
Placement _

Typic Ochraquult  - firz
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Typic Rhodudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Typic Ocbraquult  -
clayey, mixed,
thermic

Aquept ic Plinthic
fiagiudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Typic Normudult -
cawse l o a m y ,  ~-_I
siliceous, thermic : -~

_I

Typic Normudult - fine
loamy, mixed, thermic

Typic Humaquept - sandy,
siliceous, acid,
thermic



Series

Saffell

Sassafras

Savannah

Sawyer
I(

Scranton

Shubuta

Silo&on

. :

Distribution
1964

Placement

Typic Normudult -
loamy skeletal,
siliceous, thermic

Alfic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
mes ic

Typic Fragiudult - fine
loamy, mixed, thermic

Typic Normudult -
clayey, mixed,
thermic (Paraquic?)

Aquipsammentic  Haplum-
brept - sandy,
siliceous, thermic

Typic Normudult -
clayey, mixed,
thermic

Typic Normudult - fir.e
silty, mixed, thermic

Committee
Recommendation

T,
.

,

Distinguishing
Characteristics



‘ .

*ies

3. Johns

St. L.ucie

stough

Summerf ield

. .* .

Susquehanna

Thomasville

Distribution
1964
PlacementI_ -_-

Typic Normaqwd -
sandy, siliceous,
t h e r m i c

Typic Quarzipsamment  -
siliceous, acid,
thermic, coated

Aquic Fragiudult  -
coarse loamy,
siliceous, thermic

rypic Ochraquult  -
clayey, mixed,
thermic

?linthic Normudult -
clayey, Kaolinit ic,
thermic

lcpultic Mazaquert  -
montmorillonitic,
thermic, slowly
permeable

l. c .

Committee
Recomreendation.

- 20 -

Distinguishing
Characteristics

*’ (.



Series

Tifton

Tilden

Vaucluse

Urbo

&.hee

Wau gh

Neeksville

Distribution

. .
* *

1961,
Placement-._-._

linthic Normudult -

ypic Fragiudult - fine
loamy, mixed, thermic

ypic Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic (brittle?)

aric Cumulic  Norma-
quept  - f i n e ,
mixed, acid, thermic

pit Normudult -
clayey, mixed
thermic

lact ive - TSC Ad.
~~-10, 5-3-65,
c/w Altavista

pit Humaquept -
coarse silty, mixed,
acid, thermic

- 21 -

Committee
Recommendation

p, ;L

Distinguishing
Character istics

. 7 . .



Series

Wilcox

Woodstown

Wr i!;htsvillc

Weston

D istr ibut ion -_
1944
Placement

Aquult ic, Mazaquert -
montmorillonitic,
thermic

Paraquic Normudult -
fine loamgr, .1
siliceous, thermfc /-

Typic Albaqualf  - fine
montmorillonitic,
thermic

Typic.Ochraquult  -
coarse loamy,
siliceous, thermic

Coremittee

- 22 -



. .

Series

Alaga

Alapaha

Albany

Ardilla

Cowarts

Dothan

Ducker

.

Distribution
196k
Placement

Ultic Quarzipsamment -
siliceous, acid,
thermic

Arenic Plinthic
Ochraquult - loamy
siliceous, thermic

Aquic Arenic Normudults-
fine loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Aquic Plinthic
Normudult  - fine
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

Plinthic Normudults -
fine loamy,
siliceous, thermic

Plinthic Normudults -
fine loamy,
siliceous, thermic

~Cumulfc”  Haplorthent -
fine loamy,
siliceous, acid,
thermic

ommittee
ecommendation

1/’

- 23 -

Distinguishing
Character ist its

10 - 25% fines - silt and
clay in control.





Series

Ocilla

Osier

Pansey

Pelham

Quitman

Stilson

Troup

. .

D is tr ibut ion
196&
Placement

ommittee

Arenic Aquic
Normudult - fine
loamy, siliceous,

thermic

Typic Aquipsamments -
siliceous, acid,
thermic

Plinthic Ochraquults  -
fine loamy,
siliceous, thermic

Arenic Cchraquult -
fine loamy,
siliceous, thermic

Aquic Fragiudult  -
fine lcamy,  mixed,
thermic

Arenic Paraquic Plinthic
Normudult - loamy,
siliceous, thermic

Grossarenic Normudult -
loamy, siliceous,
thermic

I
;

- 25 -

Distinguishing
Characteristics

: . .
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Committee C was charged with the placement of problem soils in
Resource Areas: Ozark liighlands, Central Basin, Highland Him, and
Gr?e,t Valley. The recomendations  of this committee are given on
the attached chart.

Joe A. Elder, Chairman
H. C. Dean
L&and Burgess
Joe Nichols
IX. C. Sease,
A. H. Hidlebaugh
M. E. Shaffer
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serlcs

Alcoa

Allen

Apison

ArmDur

Amuchee

AShwood

E)arter

Distributio:

ov

(10

w

CB

w

CB

El&OH

1*Placernent

Typic Rhodudults, iinelomq
oxidic, them&

lypic Nonzudults, clayey>
Kaolinitic,  thenzic

Typic Nolluudults,  fine
silty, elliceous, thennic

Numb  Nomudults,  fine
%llty, mixed-phosphatic,

'thermic

Entic Nonuudults, clayey,
mixed, mesic, thin

Typic 8ephau3, rine,
lllit.ic, theme

Typic lformudults, clayey,
Kaollnitic, themlc

C&tee (2
Reccessendatlon

same

rVpic Nomudults, fint
loamy, slllceous,
w therm,'c

losmy,  s i l iceous,
thermic

A-&n&A
Kollic -, fix
silty, mixed, them&

rypic Argiudolls,  fine
Nor&. thellnic

s, Joe &/der
DistiDgrrishing
Characteristics

Argillic horizon red&r than
7.5 YR in major part and ranges
frm 30-40 $4 in clay content.
Nolichuclpr  is thewlc equivalent.

Arglllic horizon 7.5 YR and yellower,
andrangesfrm 25to 35$incley
content. Paralmlic contact at 3
to 4 feet. Thie series conflicts
with lUston, one should be dropped.

Phosphatlc

Thin argilllc horizon. 2 to 8
inches, underlain by soft acid
shale. Thermic equivalaent of
Litz.

Phospbatic

kqillic horizon redder then 7.5yR
in major part and ranges from 35
to 4j percent. Clay content in
control section. Less clay and

** .*



.

series

Barter
(can't)

Beasoll

Bodlne

Eirlulo

Cap&w

mstribution

w,cB,ER,oE

RB,OE

RR, OR

CE

W,B,
OH, CE

W,cB,
ER,OE

1964
Placement

A q u l c  Bomudulta,  clayey,
mlmd, thermlc

Typic Noimlldults, gamy,
shletal,  siliceous,
thermic

Typic ~olmudulte,  fine
silty, mired, themlc

Eumlc N3rmu&l ts, clayey,
mired-phosphatlc,  meslc

colnnittee
Recommendation

CuAlllc  Bomlp-nts,
sil1ceousthennic

Para@c Holmudults,
clayey, mixed,thetic

~aolvlu~ts
losmyskeletal,'
s111ceous, thezmlc

!rypic No-ta, m-
w siliceous,
themlc(fine silty
Over loamy skeletsl).

Typic Nomudults,
clayey, mixed, thermic

~mlxed,  thermlc

mstingui6hing
characteristica

;hlcker Rt than ChrIstian.

im chraaa mottles in upper part
of argl.Ulc. Morepoorlydrained  ~
than capsbav.

chin Argllllc In hues of 7.5 YR and
yellover.  45 to 6546 chert content.
Needs further study to determine
thickness range of argllllc.

Umat 2 feet of loess over a lq a-
skeletal or a very gravelly layer. CQ
Upperpartofargil.licls fine
silty, lover part is fine loamy.

'hospbatic

lore than lO$ fines.

hs mottles with chranas of 2 or
less between 10 and 2U inches belov
upperboundary ofergllllc.
Argilllc In hues of 7.5 YR and
yellower. PI3 above 5.5 in lover
part of argillic.





Series

Crlder

Culleoks

I

Cuberland

Dandridge

Distribution

w

ER,OE

CB

f=,=b
CB,OE

W

W,BR,
CB,OH

i
L

LYW I 1;OZlUZT.G8=

Placement 1 Recoamlendation

Alfic Hormudults,  clayey,
expanding, mesic, thin : nibed, themic

Alflc Normudults, fine
SutY, sFliceou8, thermit

Alflc Normudult5, fine
silty, mix&, mesic

1~

1 Typic Rhodudults, clayey,
Kaolinitic, themic

::

!
i
i

Alfic Nonmiults,fine
loamy, mixed meslc-
thermic

i

i

Distinguishing
Characteristics

krgillic  in hues of 7.5 YR and
yellcwer; about 50 to 65% clay;
PH above j.5 is lower part of
argillic above partly decomposed
shale rock.

pper 15 inches or more of
srgillic in hues yellower than
5 YR, value 4, Ct- 4. Lover
part of argiUic in-hues redder than
7.5 YR. Base saturation about 3%.

v,

hosphatic. Prgillic 20 to 30 00

inches thick; hues of 7.5 YR and
yellower.

3 completely satisfactory way
has been found to separate this

I; Ruptic Alfic Lithlc !Thln intermittent B horizon.

j

Eutrocbrepts, clayey Does not seem to conflict with
skeletal, mixed-
calcareous, mesh

i
Typic Rhodudultg,  clayey

i

Kaollnitlc,  thermic I Same jArgillic in hues redder than
i 5 YR and values less than 4.
' Clay content of argilllc 40 to
i so& Base-saturation generally
’ less than 20 percent.

I' . .



Series

D&oven

Dellrose

Dickson

Donerail

Dowellton

/

/

i

i

j

Distribution

W,C&
Hft,OH

CD

w, a
C8,OE

HR,OA

CB

Q,W
W,OB

TTR

‘I

'C

B

T

1964
Placement

!yplc HaplaquoLs, fine
silty, mired mesic

lumic Normudults, fine
silty mixed, thennic

typic Normudults, clayey,
Kaolinitic, tbalmic

bchreptic Fragiudults,
fine silty, mixad then&

hrmic paraquic Normudults,
clayey mixed-phosphatic,
mesic

lypic Ochraqualfs, clayey,
Mont. thermic

-5-

Ccemittee
Recommendation

Xypic Haplaquolls, fine
silty, mixed, thermic

Humic Normuduits, fine
loamy, mixed, thenaic

Ochreptic Fragiudults,
fine silty, siliceous,
tharmic

Humic paraquic
Normudults, clayey,
mixedIthermic-mesic

Distinguishing
Characteristics

!iolllc epipedon 10 to 2C inches
thick

l'hick,  veak argillic horizon in
hues of 7.5 YR and yellower in
major part; low sand, high
chert content; 23 to 35% base
saturation; 25 to 3j percent
clay content; phosphatic.

Chick argAllic in hues of 5 XR
and redder in major part.
Clay content increases to more
than 40% vithin 10 inches of
the upper boundary of the argillic
horizon.

Bisequel profile. Few or no clay
films above fragipan. Base
saturation below Z$.

?hosphatic;  value of plow layer
darker than 4; low cbroma
mottles between 10 and 20 inches
fma top of argillic; argillic
in hues of 7.5 YR~ and yellower.

Uneralogy needs further study.



Distribution

w

W

W,Q),
BR,OkI

W

W,OE

1964
Placement

clxmlic HapludOlls, fine
silty, nrixedtbermic

.Alfic Ionr&ults.  flue
silty, mixed, &sic

cumulic  Dystrochrepts,
fine silty siliceous,
thamic

I
Eiapl&olla, fine,
mired, tlermic

d ;Alflc*BZ&ults,  fine
l&my,  mixed, mesh

Umbric Gystrochrepts,
fineloamy, mixed,
tbermic &cUmWl;~?~

/
-6-

Distinguishing
Characteristics

Thick Argillic in hues of 5 YR
andredder inmajorpart;  clay
content 50 to 75%; bass saturation
below 35% - about 10 to 15.

Meslc iquivalent  of Rcellen.

Mcdlic epipedon hrs chrcma of less
~than 2, in lower uart: low 00'
chroma mottles within 6 Inches
of lower boundary of q ollic; clay
content of control section
averages about 42 percent.

Argillic horizon in huts of 7.5 YR
and yellower; clay content of
control section 25 to 35 percent;
Minimum sand content for fine

Thick Cambic horizon in hues of
7.5 YB and redder; base~saturation
less than 35% - about 10-x);
darker colored eplpedon than
Greendale.



S e r i e s Distribution

Enders OH

PsDiS

Rtovah

Parragut

Frederick

Fullerton

WJ%
OH

WJ%
O&CR

W

W

W,OH

Placement ecommendation

Typic Normudults, clayey,
kaolinitic, tharmic

Cumullc Baplorthents,
fine silty, siliceous.
thelmlc  -.

Hum&c Normudults, fine
silty, mlxed thelnlic

Humic Normudults, clayey
mixed, thermic

Typic Nomudults,  clayey,
kaolinitic, meslc

Typic Normudults,  clayey,
kaolinitic, thermic

I siliceous~~acid

fine loamy, slliceour

clayey, kaollnitic,

Dlstirguishing
Characteristics

Conflicts with Sequoia if Enders
Is thermic. Argllllc horizon in
hues redder than 7.5 YR in major
part: Argillic  is 12-25 inches
~thick; underlain by soft shale.

Yhick argillic -horizon in hues of
5 YR and redder in major part;
base saturation less than 35$-
about 10-15.

Thick argillic horizon in hues of
5 YR and redder in major part;
underlain mostly by soft shale;
base saturation less than 35 -
about 10 to 15.

Used in Virginia; conflicts with
Dunmore if both are typic.

l'hick Argillic horizon in hues
redder than 7.5 YR in major part.
Base saturation about 10 percent:
high chert content; serious con-
flict with Baxter. Separation
of the two series on base satu-
ration Is not completely sati8fadoSy
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Series

Haytcr

Hol&on

_l==YS

auntlngtot

IlXbSD

Distribution

W

W

W

ca

1964
Placement

Alflc Nomudults,  fine
loamy, siliceous, me&c

N.C.

Alflc Normudulta,  flm
silty, slllceous thewic

EntIc aapludolls,  ftne
silty, mixed meslc

‘Q-plc Nonnuiolfs,
lllltlc, themic

fine

:omittee
~ecommendatlon

Lepi!J*lts
WC_,
fl=lo=w,
siliceous, mesic

L’ypic Nomudults,
fine loamy,
sillxoua,

-1 her M’IP

:J,JWd.Z

slllceousthelmlc

MC.

Eotlc NonaudclUs,
flne,mixed,
thennic

Characteristics

Chick, weakargillic horizon in
hues Of 7.5 Yfi arc? yellower; base
s&Lration 20 to 35s. PP horizon
darker t?zm voJ.l;e 4.

irglllic horizon 20 to 45 inches
thlok In hues of 7.5 YR and
yellower; very low base saturation-
5 to 15 percent. Conflicts vlth
Aplsoa; perhaps one shouldbe
dropped.

chick, veak argilllc horizon in
hues of 7.5 YR and yellower; PP
darker than value 4; base saturatim
2% to 35 percent.

?hosphatic; argilllc 6 to 1 0
inches thick; underlain by
slltstones ana limestone; pa
above 5.5. Conflicts wfth Eden
series.



Series

Jefferson

L.¶nton

Lawrence

Lax

Leadvale

Distributio

W

W

wm,
5,ON

W

ER,OH

W

1%
Placement

Typic Normudolfs, fine
loamy, mixed, meaic

ochreptic Fragiudults, fin
silty, siliceous, mesic

Typic Eaplaquolls,  fine
silty, mixedthalrmic

Aqueptic Fragiudults, fine
silty mixed, masic

l'ypic Fragiudults, fine
silty, mixed, thensic

JChptlC  Frag1udults,
fine  silty, mixed,
thensic

Committee
Reccmxmiation

Typic Nomudults,
fine loamy, vne5,'c
siliceous, H%enEic

f/,mdic
+-5d+2 Raplaqmlls,

fine slit
Cc**Lb?F

mixed,themd

IdC‘ .

1

I

I
b

iC'

i

Typic Fragiudults,
fine silty over
loamy skeletal, sili-
ceous, thermic
(tweptd I)

Ochreptic Fragiudults,
fine silty, siliceous
thermic

- 10 -

I

Distinguishing
Characteristics

Chick argillic horizon in hues of
7.$XR and yellower; lov base
saturation, less than 20 percent;
more than 25% sand content in
control section.

bllic epipedon 24 to 39 in. thick.
!

Jeeds study, inay be ochreptic.

Mgipan underlain by leacha
or calcarecus shale.



Series

Lee

I&hew

LidSi&

Lltz

Lobelville

Maury

Distrlbutlor

HR,OR

w

W

W

w, w
OH

CR

1964
Placement

cunrilic  Nonnaquepts  fine
silty, mixed, acid,
thermic

Typic Dystmchrepts, wars
loamy, siliceous, thennic

Aquic CUIWUC  Hap1ort.knt.s
fine silty, mixed, non-
acid, mesic

Entic Nonmldults,  fine
silty, siliceous, mesic

Aqulc cumullc IIaplOrthents
fine silty, mixed, acid,
thermic

Hulpic  Rormudults,  clayey,
mixed-phosphatic,meaIc

e
c
‘I

Aquic kk%~W@?  by&m-
chrepts, fine losmy,
siliceous, acid, therm:

Humlc  Nonmlults,
clayey, mixed,
thex7aic-nesic

coiilulittee
Recommendation
JI& i!;(,
W N~nsaquepts,
fine hqegf+~dy,
siliceous, acid,thermic

Distinguishing
Chsracteristics

li 4.5 to 5.5

bout 15 to 25 inches to sand-
stone and shale bedrock; very
strongly acid; appears to conflict
with Rector series.

hln (2 to 8. inches) argillic
horizon in hues of 1.5 YR or
redder; strongly acid; low
base saturation; soft, leached
shsle under argillic.

‘9% leas than 5.5; mottles in chrosm
of 2 or less within 20 in. of
surface.

hosphatlc;  thick argillic in
hues redder than 7.5 YR; base
saturation 2-C to 35$; clay
content of control about 4C$.



l

Geries

Melvin

MimoM

Mallagaheh

blontevallo

Mountviev

Distributiox

@J, RR,
O&CR

1964
Placement

Cumulic Mormaquepts,fiue
silty, mixed, non-acid,
ttle~c

ldollic Normudolfs,
illitic, thermlc

t

I

Canittee
Recamendation

fine silty, mixed,-
non-acid, thenaic

Typic Nonnudults,  fine
hlty, mixed, tbelmic

Ochraptic Iregiudulta,
fine loamy, siliceous,
lWSi0

Lithic Dystrochrepts,
lw skeletal,
siliceous, mesic

Typic Nonaudults, fine
silty mixed, themic

Typic N3lu0.ldolfs,
fine, mixed, then&

Typic N3rmudult.8,
fine lxmy
siliceous themic

Kc.

Lithic Dystrochrepts,
loamy skeletal,
siliceous, theznlic

Typic Normudults,
fine silty,
siliceous, the&c

Distinguishit,g
Characterietics

PE 5.5 to 6.5. Cohflicts~with
Uhoon. Maybe Xwonm

Pbosphatic;  clay content of argillic
50 to 70 percent; color In hues
7.5 YR aad yellower. Reeds
study to detemiae color of
epipedon and base saturation
in lower part of argillic. &

*

Thickargillic In hues of 5YR
and redder in major part; low
base saturation, coemmly 10
to 15 perCent; low aaud Content,
moderate to high chert content.

mess than  20 inctxe.s  to e hard
shale; very strongly acid
and low base saturation; ~.
yellower than 5 YR.

Thick argillic in hues oft 7.5 YR
and yellover; low base
saturation - lo-15s.



. *

Series

Iieedmore

lfeubert

Aewark

nim

Bollchuclq

Mstrlbution

w

mm
OE,CB

w,=%
OH

1964
Placement

Typic IUonmdulte, clayey
mixed, them&2

c
I
,

cumulic ~strochrepts,
fine loamy, mlxed,thezu& :;

Comittee
Recommendation

Alfic l&xmdults,
clayey, eLixed)mesic

Fldd.%
AeriC  cmulic  kmmaquepts,!  Aerlc Aknti~
fina silty, mixed, Ron- mmaQAepta, fine
acid, thermic I silty, mixed, non-

acid,thennic

Dfhraptic Fragiudults, fil
silty, SibXOUE, themlc

ryPic Fragiudults, fine
loamy, mixad, mesic

cumulic  Haplorthents,
coarae  lmmy,  siliceous,
acid, themic

G uchreptic  Fragludults,

loamy, siliceous,
thezlnic

- 13 -

Distinguishing
Characterlstlcs

Argillic horizon 15 to 30 ins.
thick in hues 7.5 YR and
yellower; underlain by
calcaraous shale. Pfiabove
5.5,at 50 Ins. below top.of
argilllc.

No diagnotic horizon except'
plow layer; hues of 7.5 YR
and redder; PE 5.0-5.5. u9

PE 5.5 - 6.5. ~esr conflict
v

with Ccamarce.

Bisaquelprofile; chart
fragments or gravel qualfies
the aeriea for fine lq.

phick argiliic in hues redder
than 7.5 YR inmajor part;
low base saturation. 5-159;
blgh sand content.

High sand content; PH 4.5-5.5;
questionable whether Camblc
is present.



Series

Pembroke

Pi&wick

Roellen

Sequatchle

Sequoia

Distribution

Be,CR,
CB

~,OH,
CR

ma
OH, ov

HR

HR,OH

w, a
OH

Gv

Ehmic Nomudulta, fine
silty, mired, thetic

Typic Nomudults, fine
silty, mixed, thenulc

Typic  5plRquolls, fine,
mixed, thermic

Typic Nol7nudults, loeay
skeletal, alliceous,themir

Aqueptic Pragadults, fine
silty, mixed thermic

Alfic Nonuudults, fine
loamy, siliceous, mesic

Typic Nonnudults,  clayey,
mixedthemlc, thin

Conuittee
Recmmandation

SalAe

SRDS

S.3lQl3

themic

eoarselcsmy,
elliceous, thermic

clayey, mixed,thenn

Distinguishing
Characteristics

Thick argillic in hues redder
than 7.5 YR; base saturation
20 to 35 perqent; AP horizon
darker than value 4.,

Thick argillic  in hues redder
than 7.5 YR in major part;
base saturation 20-35; AP
horizon in values of 4 or more

McJlllC lot0 20 Inches
thick.

Bisequel profile; I

Thick, weak arglllic in hues
of 7.5 YR and yellover;

Argillic 12 to 30 inches
thickunderlainby soft shale;
hues are 5 YR and redder In
major part; less than 2C$ base
saturation.



SWLZS

Stascr

State

Taft

Talbott

TdllCO

Wayaesboro

Wbltwell

Mstributior

@J,m
OH

ov

(AI,=,
OH, Q

1964
Placement

ntic Hapludolls, fine
silty, mixed, tbermlc

lfic Nonm.Iults,  fine
loamy siliceous, mesic

queptic Ragiudults,  fin
silty, mixed, tbennic

ypic Normudulta,
mixed, tbermic

vpic Nhodudults,
Ixidic, thermic

yplc Normudults,

clayey,

clayey,

CWeY,
kaollnltic, tbeI¶ic

araquic Nonuudults, fine
Loamy, siliceous, thermi'

Canmittee
Recommendetlon
f@.&&*',

Iiapludolls,
flneloemy,mixed
thermic(cun;l,c  Ffuxa

tic,

Aqueptic Fragludults,
fine silty, siliceou
thermic

Same

same

SSlE

Distinguishing
Characteristics

Mcl.llcaloIethm  20 inches
thick; PH 5.5 -,6.5.

Bisequel profile; base satura- .r\E
tion about lO$.

OI

Ar&llc about 20 to 40 Inches
thick; hues of 5 YR and redder
in major part; reaction above
5.5 at 50 inches below top of Et.

_ _

Thick argillic hues of 5 YR and
redder inmajorpart; base
saturation 5 to 15 Percent.

Base saturation less than 3%;
mainly 2Qto 3%.



CCMMPITEED- Subgroups of Haplustalfs needed In Texas

-_

. .

Typic Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs that--

Statements b, c, d, e, and h from l'# supplement, plus

i. are usueJly moist, but are dry in scme.part of the
upper 1.5 meters (60 Inches) for more thti 135 days
(cwnulative)  In most years.

J. have argillic horizons with less than 35 percent clay
in the upper half and lack clear or abrupt textural
changes between the A and B horizons.

Calciustollic Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs like the Typic except
for c and 3.

AmarillO

QlliC Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs like the Typic except for a.

Cobb

Mollic Petrocelcic  Haplustalfs. Haplwtalfs  like the Typic
except for g and & with petrocalclc.

Petrocalcic  Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs like the Typic except for
3 with petrooalclc.

Delmita

Lithic Udic Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs like the Typic except for
eandi.

Udollic Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs  like the Typic except for 4
andi.

May or
Bastrop

Aquic Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs like the Typic except for 2 and
1.

Vashti



Eaplustalfs  - Cont. 2

uclult ic l&lL>~~~.. _._ _ -_-- Hqlustalfs  like the Typic except for _b end
1.

Bonti

Udollic  Nimic  :J+glusta_lfs._-_.-----_  .__~_ __ Haplustalfs like the Typic except for
_a, 1, E3.d j.

Bexar or‘
Lindy

Mollic  Nimic Haplustalfs. Haplustalfs  like tile Typic except for.__ _~__~~__  ___~__  __ ..__--  -
_dandJ.

Udi.c  Ha@ustalfs.--__-.  ----_- Haplustalfs  like tix  Typic except for 1.



Moisture Breaks - Guides

. .

1. Usually moist in some part of the upper 60 inches of the soil but
are dry In some part for less than 9 days (cumulative) in most
years.

8. Tnis is east of P. E. 64 f 4.

b. All Udic great &oups are east of P. E. ii4 f 4.

(1) UdOllS

(2) Udalfs

(3) Udifluvents

(4) Uderts

(5) Uclipsamme‘lts

(6) ulso Ultisols,  Dystrochrepts, and Eutrochrepts.

C. This boundary also approxtinates the boundary between the Land
Hesource Regions of M, Central Feed Grains and Livestock Region,
N. E&c and Central General Farming and Forest Region; and P,
South Atlantic and Gulf Slope Cash Crop, Forest, and Livestock
Region, which are east of P. E. 64 f 4; and the H, Central Great
Plains Winter Wheat and Range Region; and J, Southwestern Prairies,
Cotton and Forage Region, which are west of P. E. & i 4.

2. All Udic kubgroups of Ustic &eat groups are east of P. E. 44 f 4,
excepting Fluvents  and Fluvic 03: Fluventic soils, which are east
OfP.E.33f4. Usually moist in some pert of tile upper 60 inches
of the soil but are dry in some part for 9 to 135 days (cumulative)
in most years.

a. Udic subgroups of Ustolls,  Ustalfs,  Uscerts, Ustipsamments,
cad also Ustrochrepts. P.lA44f4-64f4.

b. Udic subgroups of Ustifluvents aad P'luventic  Udic or Fluvic
Udic subgroups. P. E. 33 14 - 64 f 4.

c. Typic subgroups of Ustic great groups a-e east of P. E.
24 f 4.

3. Typic stiogroups of Ustic great groups.

Usually moist in some part of the upper UO inc~ies  of the soil
but are ?.I"J in sorx port for 135 to 1uC; days (cumulativ$) in
most years.

.



-.

. .

2

4. Torri. Usually dry.

5. Recomend that definitions of moisture statements for Udol.l.8 and
Xeralfs be made consistent with Udalfs and Xerods, respectivelv.
Udolls are defined as 60 consecutive days and Xeralfs as
icumulative).

93 dws

I0. R&commend that another name be selected to replace Pale
connotes thick rather than old. Fach was suggester-

that

X. T. Otsuki, Chairman
W. Fuchs
J. Culver
W. B. McKlnzie

to/



Gordon McKee, Chairman
H. C. Dean, Texas
R. C. Carter
D. F~. Slusher
N. H. Templin
J. Nichols
Luis Rivera



lhxtollls  vemtle  Lbmc4b~
Thwentlo Vera10  Rolwquqa
kaia rlwullt10  Vmtlo It-
rqulo nmtld Vertle aIt_
tbtolllo Vertlo  CamborLhL4r
napllo vert10 Ckiolustaltr
p*tl-OQllkQiO  VertiO c8.hiWtub
CtiiQVatiOb#U&.b
-10 VertlO mphlloum
Vertlo noblmquutr
UQle Vertlo JlnplortolU
cuml10  VOrt~O  Bsplurtoll8
v-tie udla plt+cmptm ’
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COMMl!lTEE  F - Ultiosls and Inceptisols

General Rules --

1. Divisions on depth to bedrock. The Lithic subgroups plus proposed
separation of Nomudults and Tenudults on thiclmess of solum wiU
make the separations on depth to bedrock which we desire.

2. The report on classification of certain soils from sandstone and
shale sets up limits for soils on depth to rock which straddles
certain provisions of classification in the system. The Committee
recommends this report be revised to bring it in line with the
classification system.

4. The Fluvic soils were not considered'as Comitee III in making
the placement recommendations, and all members of Committee F
are on Committee III.

0. R. Carter, Ctiairaan
C. B. Breinig
William H. Bender
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